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INTRODUCTION TO 1995 LIFE (NATURE) PROJECTS 
:: t,::;::: l!ifl.§jgJf'(§ :I§GU~l.Jpfi::::::: 
In May 1992 the European Union adopted a Financial 
Instrument for the Environment' known as LIFE. Focusing on five 
priority fields of action this fund is destined to help develop and 
implement the Union's environment policy as outlined in the 
Fifth Environmental Action Programme. It has an estimated 
budget of 400 million ECU for the first phase running from 1991 -
1995. 
=i' :t :t!ipR,Q,rne~mli.ilNiO.F:IifgJJ'4.t$i.ANiiiF!:MJluB:::;: ;:·:; 
One of the five priority fields - with an indicative amount of 45% 
of the total annual LIFE budget -· is the protection of nature. 
Actions undertaken in this area are intended specifically to help 
finance projects which work towards the implementation of 
Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of natural 
habitats and of wild fauna and flora2 - known as the Habitats 
Directive - and of Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the 
conservation of wild birds3 - known as the Birds Directive. 
Projects involve, in particular. measures necessary for the 
maintenance or restoration of natural habitat types and 
species which. by virtue of their precarious state, are 
considered to be in need of priority action under the two 
Directives. · 
The Community's financial contribution is normally for a 
maximum of 50% of the total cost of the project but in 
exceptional cases where it involves biotopes hosting species in 
danger of extinction. or habitats at risk of disappearing or 
populations of species in danger of extinction. the contribution 
may be raised to 7 5%. 
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The European Parliament decided in December 94 to maintain 
the 1995 budget at the same level as for 1994- that is a total 
envelope of 95 MECU. This was increased slightly by 2 MECU in 
April 95 to take account of the additional demand likely to 
emanate from the three new Member States - Sweden, Finland 
and Austria. This brought the total LIFE funds available in 1995 to 
97 MECU. 
In 1995, the European Parliament also decided to split the LIFE 
budget in two. This was achieved by introducing two separate 
budget lines - one for nature conservation with a total amount 
of 48.5 MECU - and another for other environmental LIFE 
priorities~ also for 48.5 MECU. 
For the first phase (1991 - 1995) of the LIFE instrument the total 
budget available was 326.3 MECU (compared to 400 MECU 
originally earmarked) Out of this the percentage destined to 
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In order to maximise the effectiveness of the LIFE fund and 
target the particular needs of the Habitats and Birds Directives, 
it was considered necessary to establish a series of specific 
priority areas in which to channel the funds. Thus, each year the 
Commission published the annual priorities for nature projects, 
as agreed by the Habitats Committee, in the Official Journal. 
The priorities for 1995 were significantly modified compared to 
those approved in 1993 and 1994. These changes were 
introduced to reflect the start of the second stage of the 
preparation of the NATURA 2000 network of protected areas 
under the Habitats Directive. 
Thus, having reached the deadline for the submission of 
national lists of Sites of Community Interest in June '95, it was no 
longer appropriate to fund inventories of sites or major 
ecosystems. Priority was given instead to supporting projects 
that involved the elaboration of management plans for 
candidate Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) under the 
Habitats Directive and the establishment of monitoring systems 
to evaluate the conservation status of the habitats and species 
protected under the NATURA 2000 network. 
The priority involving 'emergency actions' for the conservation 
and restoration of priority habitats and species was nevertheless 
maintained. This has proven to be consistently the most popular 
heading for applicants and clearly reflects the very high level of 
threat that most of Europe's important habitats and species are 
faced with as well as the urgent demand for immediate 
intervention. 
Thus, the 1995 priorities~ were: 
In relation to the Birds Directive: 
=> conservation measures in Special Protection Areas (SPAs) or 
in areas recognised by Member States to be classified as 
such, sheltering priority bird species or wetlands of 
international importance: or recovery plans for priority 
species 
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=> the drawing up of management plans or urgent actions 
relating to major SPAs which overlap with future SACs that 
are carried out under the responsibility or with the support of 
the competent authorities 
In relation to the Habitats Directive and in particular habitats 
and species listed in Annexes I and II: 
a) the establishment by competent authorities of systems for the 
monitoring of NATURA 2000 sites and sites of importance to 
the Community; 
b) the drawing up of management plans relating to future SACs 
and carried out under the responsibility or with the support of 
the competent authorities 
c) Emergency actions with immediate impact on future SACs in 
order to stop the decline of priority natural habitats or of 
priority species: 
=> either by actions targeted at sites of strategic importance 
for these natural habitats or species, 
=> or by programmes aimed at the regeneration or 
recovery of these habitats or species: 
d) Actions or initiatives conducted jointly by two or more 
Member States, aimed at the conservation of major 
ecosystems or natural habitat types or at the conservation of 
the species listed in Annex IV. 
>t : • ·eeii.~imiiN$ :B§~§JMU : :•·· 
The Commission set the deadline of 31st March 1995 for the 
submission of applications. It also published an information pack 
containing details on how to apply for funds which was widely 
circulated to all interested parties' in December 1994. In view of 
the very different types of projects submitted under LIFE as a 
whole and of the specific priorities for nature projects in terms of 
their interest under the Habitats Directive, it was decided for the 
first time this year to introduce. within the LIFE application form. a 
separate submission form for the nature projects. 
February 1996 
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This not only greatly facilitated the comparison and eventual 
selection of projects but also made the procedures and 
selection criteria more transparent and understandable to 
potential applicants. 
By the end of March. Member States had submitted to the 
Commission a total of 314 applications for nature. Out of the 
296 eligible projects. 140 applications (45%) were considered to 
fall clearly within the priorities for 1995. 
It should be noted that this 45% is not a reflection of an overall 
decrease in the eligibility of projects in 1995 but rather a result of 
a number of other contributing factors such as a more rigorous 
interpretation of the priorities. a narrower field of application in 
terms of those projects able to contribute significantly to the 
implementation of the Habitats Directive and the NATURA 2000 
network. and a better understanding of what makes a 
LIFE(Nature) project succeed which is based on the 
experienced gained over the years in managing existing nature 
projects. 
Moreover. as in the previous years, all applications that could 
be funded under any other Community instruments such as 
INTEREG. Cohesion fund, Agri-environment. were also re-
orientated at the outset. 
Altogether. these applications represented in total request for 
support from the Commission of over 235 , million ECU - i.e. 
approximately 5 times the actual amount available in 1995. 
clearly illustrating that, as in 1994, despite the doubling of the 
budget for nature for the second year in a row, there continues 
to be a very strong demand from Member States to help 
implement concrete conservation under the Habitats and Birds 
Directives. 
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Once the applications had been · 
submitted to the Commission. they were 
processed by the latter. 
Pre-selection stage 
The first stage was to eliminate all those 
that were either non receivable or not 
within the priorities for- 1995. A list was 
established for these applications and 
sent to the Member States for comments 
and approval. 
Selection stage. 
The remaining 140 priority projects were 
then presented in a single document to 
the Habitats Committee to consider at its 
meeting on the 7th July 1995. 
The latter determined the relative merits 
of each application in terms of their 
ecological value, urgency and 
contribution to the implementation of EC 
legislation and selected those projects 
(both old and new) to be co-financed 
within the 48.5 MECU available for nature 
in 1995. This was then submitted to the 
LIFE Committee for final approval on 18th 
September 1995. 
Contract stage 
Thereafter, comprehensive individual 
contracts were then drawn up for each 
project. 
contracts 




In order to ensure an effective monitoring and management of 
LIFE Nature projects it was decided to make the technical 
annexes to these contracts considerably more detailed than in 
previous years. specifying not only the individual actions to be 
undertaken but also the timetable for their implementation and 
the expected outputs or 'deliverables'. 
Nevertheless. it should be noted that with over 150 projects and 
sub projects currently underway across Europe under LIFE 
Nature (including some pre-LIFE projects). this task of monitoring 
and managing projects is quite onerous. That is why the 
Commission established an extemal assistance network to assist 
it with the monitoring of projects and to disseminate 
information on the LIFE Nature programme. This has proven to 
be a particularly effective means of following projects as it 
helps the beneficiaries understand what is required in terms of 
progress reports and allows the Commission to catch any 
problems early on before they become significant. 
+.•··.·· PROJECt$ FttNQJ;D IN 19$$ f~R N~~V~( < 
The final list of projects funded in 1995 under the field of action 
for the protection of habitats and of nature is given in the 
subsequent pages of this document. together with a brief 
description of each project's background and purpose. 
Altogether 72 projects were co-financed in 1995. Of these 49 
were new projects with a total contribution of 24.854.900 ECU 
from the EC. the other 23 were additions to on-going projects. 
This last category has always been the exception rather than 
the rule. it applies only in the case where the site is really of 
outstanding importance for nature conservation in Europe and 
where the measures needed to tackle the threats facing them 
are complex and significant. Phasing the project allows the 
Habitats Committee and the Commission to monitor their 
progress more closely and intervene where necessary. 
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As in previous years the majority of the projects are site related. 
either involving Special Protection Areas or candidate SACs for 
priority habitats. The second most important category are 
actions targeted at some of the most threatened species in the 
European Union. for example. endangered birds such as the 
slender billed curlew Numenius tenuirostris. bearded vulture 
Gypaetus barbatus. white tailed sea eagle Haliaeetus albicilla 
and white backed woodpecker Dendrocopos leucotos. and 
mammals such as the brown bear Ursus arcfos. There is also for 
the first time a transnational project for the conservation of bats 
in Europe involving four countries. 
Of particular note is the strong interest the three new member 
states have shown to the new LIFE Regulation. The projects 
agreed for funding this year have all involved species or habitats 
of considerable importance for nature conservation in the new 
extended territory of the European Union. 
With . this has also for the first time come a particular interest in 
the conservation of Europe's last remaining natural forests. All 
three Nordic countries - Denmark. Sweden and Finland - have 
projects involving national/regional programmes for their 
conservation and protection using new and innovative methods 
and means. 
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Finally. the new priorities cinvolving the establishment of 
management plans and monitoring programmes for sites within 
the NATURA 2000 Network has also been strongly taken up. 
several countries have put forward projects that will focus on 
helping them implement Article 6 of the Habitats Directive in 
particular. In France this will focus on drawing up management 
plans for 35 sites. in Ireland on all potential SACs that have 
priority habitats ( 214 sites) and in Greece on ten of the most 
threatened and important habitats in that country. 
As far as monitoring is concerned, two projects have been 
approved for establishing a monitoring system for SACs - one for 
all candidate SACs in Wales, UK. and another for all future SACs 
in Germany that are found in the continental biogeographic 
region. It is intended that the experiences gained from these 
projects can be disseminated to other Member States in order 
to assist them with their management plan elaboration. 
This last point raises another important improvement this year 
which relates to the dissemination of results of projects and 
sharing of management experiences gained; •· As the LIFE 
projects are now focusing specifically on sites that will make up 
the NATURA 2000 Network and so on a relatively narrow range 
of habitats and species of European importance for 
conservation, there is a tremendous gain to be had in ensuring 
that the scientific information gathered as well as the 
management techniques used are made as widely known as 
possible. 
Thus, several projects · will be organ1s1ng carefully targeted 
seminars and workshops to ensure that their experiences can be 
shared with similar SAC managers across Europe. At the same 
time, all projects will be required to produce and disseminate 
information about the results of their projects. 
• . TYPE OF BENEFICIJ\RY 
The type of beneficiary is also significant, as it reflects the main 
parties interestec::l in this financial instrument. For nature, this is 
clearly either public authorities who have ultimately a 
responsibility for the implementation of Community 
Ecosystems LTD 
conservation legislation or non-governmental organisations who 
not only have an interest in promoting nature conservation but 
also the grass roots expertise and knowledge to carry out on site 
actions: 




The trends discernible from previous years are also confirmed 
here as public bodies remains, in 1995, the single most important 
beneficiary of LIFE funds, reflecting the importance attached by 
many member states to the existence of a European funds to 
help implement new EC legislation on nature conservation. 
1 OJ L 206 of22. 7.92 
2 OJ L 206 of22. 7.92 
3 OJ L 103 of25.4.79lastamendedbyDirective 911244/EECOJ L 115 of8.5.91 





INTRODUCTION PROJETS LIFE 1995 (NATURE) 
~':~ : •. :~g:R§§f4al§l[-ligf7~H':/:;: 
En Mai 1992. I'Union Europeenne a adopte un instrument 
Financier pour Ia protection de I'Environnement1 designe sous 
le nom de LIFE. Ciblant cinq domaines d'actions prioritaires, ce 
fonds est destine a favoriser le developpement et Ia mise en 
oeuvre de , Ia politique environnementale decrite dans le 5° 
Programme pour I'Environnement. L'enveloppe financiere est 
estimee a 400 Mecu pour Ia premiere phase couvrant Ia 
periode de 1991 a 1995. 
1: : ::a8Q,Jr§§m'=IN::m;'=:Ha~t,w~1.'~::J;tr:Q§:m:a•;:~: · 
Une des cinq priorites - dotee d' un montant indicatif de 45% du 
montant total du budget annuel LIFE-conceme Ia protection 
de Ia nature. Les actions entreprises dans ce domaine 
s'inscrivent dans Ia mise en oeuvre de Ia Directive du Conseil 
92/43/CEE concernant Ia conservation des habitats naturels et 
de Ia faune et de Ia flore sauvages2- (Directive Habitats)- ainsi 
que de Ia Directive du Conseil 79/409/CEE sur Ia conservation 
des oiseaux sauvages (Directive Oiseaux)3. 
Les projets incluent, en particulier, des mesures necessaires au 
maintien et a Ia restauration des types d'habitats et des 
especes qui, eu egard a leur etat precaire, sont definis, dans les 
deux directives, comme etant prioritaires . 
La contribution financiere de Ia Communaute couvre 
normalement 50%. au plus, du coOt total du projet.Cependant 
pour des biotopes abritant des especes en danger d'extinction: 
ou des habitats en danger de disparition ou des populations 
d'especes en danger d'extinction, Ia contribution 
communautaire peut etre portee a 75%. 
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Le ·Parlement europeen a decide en Decembre 1994 de maintenir 
le budget 1995 au meme seuil qu'en 1994- a savoir une enveloppe 
financiere de 95 MECU. Ce montant a ete augmente de 2 MECU en 
Avril 1995 pour couvrir les demandes supplementaires emanant des 
trois nouveaux Etats membres - Suede, Finlande et Autriche. Les 
fonds LIFE ont done ete portes a 97 MECU en 1995. 
En 1995. le Parlement Europeen a decide de scinder en deux le 
budget LIFE. Ainsi, deux lignes budgetaires distinctes ont ete 
ouvertes - l'une pour Ia conservation de Ia nature dotee d'un 
montant total de 48.5 MECU- et. - l'aut~e pour les autres priorites 
environnementales LIFE, dotee egalement de 48.5 MECU. 
Pour Ia premiere phase (1991-1995) de !'instrument LIFE le montant 
total de Ia dotatlon pour le programme a ete de 326.3 MECU (400 
MECU prevus initialement) et pour le volet conservation de Ia 
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Afin d'optimaliser l'efficacite du fonds LIFE et de mieux cibler les 
besoins specifiques des Directives Habitats et Oiseaux. il s'est 
avere necessaire d'etablir une liste de domaines prioritaires 
specifiques permettant d'orienter !'attribution des fonds. C'est 
pourqu6i, chaque annee Ia Commission publie au Joumal 
Officiel les priorites annuelles pour les projets Nature, 
conformement aux decisions du Comite Habitats. 
Les priorites 1995 ont fait l'objet de modifications importantes 
par rapport a celles appouvees en 1993 et en 1994. Ces 
modifications ont ete introduites dans Ia perspective de Ia 
seconde phase de l'etablissement du reseau NATURA 2000 
conformement aux termes de Ia Directive Habitats. 
Le delai de soumission des listes nationales des sites proposes 
d 'interet communautaire en Juin 95 etant passe. il n'est plus 
approprie de financer des inventaires de sites ou d' ecosytemes 
majeurs. La priorite a ete donnee aux projets prevoyant des 
plans de gestion pour les zones proposees Zones de 
Conservation Speciale (ZCS). conformement a Ia Directive 
Habitats et a l'etablissement de systemes d'evaluation de l'etat 
de conservation des habitats et des especes protegees au titre 
du reseau NATURA 2000. 
La priorite etablissant des "actions d'urgence" pour Ia 
conservation et Ia restauration des habitats et des especes 
prioritaires a ete. neanmoins, maintenue. Ce secteur de priorite 
caracterise Ia plupart des candidatures introduites et reflete 
clairement par Ia le degre eleve de menace auquel sont 
soumis les habitats et les especes reconnus d'importance 
communautaire ainsi que Ia demande d'intervention urgente. 
Par consequent les priorites 19954 etaient les suivantes: 
Pour Ia Directive Oiseaux: 
=> mesures de conservation des ZPS ou des zones reconnues 
par les Etats membres pour etre classees qui abritent des 
especes d'oiseaux prioritaires ou des zones humldes 
d'importance intemationale ou de redressement des 
especes prioritaires. · 
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b) elaboration sous Ia responsabilite ou avec le soutien des 
autorites competentes de plan de gestion et d'actions 
d'urgence visant de larges zones de protection speciale se 
. chevauchant avec de futures zones speciales de conservation . 
Pour Ia Directive Habitats et en particulier les habitats et les especes 
figurant aux Annexes I et II: 
a) etablissement. par les autorites competentes. de systemes de 
suivi des sites NATURA 2000 et des sites d'importance 
communautaire : 
b) elaboration sous Ia responsabilite et avec le soutien des 
autorites competentes de plans de gestion visant de larges 
zones speciales de conservation futures : 
c) actions d 'urgence a impact immediat pour de futures zones 
speciales de conservation. destinees a enrayer le declin de 
types d'habitats naturels prioritaires ou d 'especes prioritaires et 
s'inscrivant dans une strategie etablie ou agreee par les 
autorites competentes : 
¢ soit par des actions visant des sites d'importance 
strategique pour ces habitats ou ces especes. 
¢ soit par des programmes visant Ia regeneration ou le 
redressement des dits habitats ou especes: 
d) actions ou initiatives communes entreprises par deux ou 
plusieurs etats membres pour Ia conservation ou Ia gestion de 
grands ecosystemes ou de groupes de types d'habitats naturels 
ou Ia conservation d'especes figurant a l'annexe IV de Ia 
Directive. 
t: !' , ' :§~NQIIID.m~:JJJ;§lJ§Sf'i 
La Commission a arrete au 31 mars 1995 le delai de soumission des 
propositions. Elle a egalement publie une brochure d'information 
comprenant tous les details sur Ia maniere de soumettre une 
candidature qui a fait l'objet d'une large divulgation en Decembre 
1994. 
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Etant donne Ia grande diversite de projets soumis dans le cadre 
de !'instrument LIFE en general et des priorites specifiques aux 
projets nature repondant aux criteres de Ia Directive Habitats. il 
a ete decide pour Ia premiere fois cette annee d'introduire. 
dans le dossier de candidature LIFE. une fiche de soumission de 
projet propre aux projets nature. 
Cette initiative n'a pas seulement rendu plus aisee Ia phase de 
comparaison et de selection eventuelle des projets. Elle a 
egalement permis aux beneficiaires potentiels de comprendre 
plus facilement les procedures et les criteres de selection rendus 
par ce biais plus transparents. 
A Ia fin du mois de Mars. les Etats membres avaient soumis a Ia 
Commission un total de 314 candidatures pour le volet nature. 
Sur les 296 propositions eligibles. 140 (45%) repondaient 
clairement aux priorites. 
Ce pourcentage ne reflete pas une diminution globale du 
niveau d'eligibilite des projets en 1995. II exprime une 
interpretation plus rigoureuse des priorites; une recherche et 
efficacite accrue. les projets doivent correspondre aux mesures 
permettant d'atteindre les objectifs de Ia Directive Habitats et 
du reseau NATURA 2000 et une meilleure comprehension des 
criteres de reussite d'un projet LIFE (Nature) fondes sur 
!'experience en matiere de gestion des projets en cours. 
T cutes les candidatures pouvant en principe s'inscrire dans le 
cadre d'autres instruments communautaires tels INTERREG. le 
Fonds de Cohesion. le reglement agri-environnemental. ont ete 
comme l'annee derniere reorientees vers ces sources de 
financement. 
Dans !'ensemble, ces candidatures representaient une 
demande totale de soutien financier de plus de 235 Mecu -c'est 
a dire 5 fois le montant actuel disponible en 1995. Ce niveau 
illustre le fait . qu'en 1994. en depit du doublement du budget 
nature pour Ia deuxieme fois consecutive. il y ait encore une 
forte demande de Ia part des Etats Membres pour Ia mise en 
oeuvre de mesures concretes de conservation au titre des 
directives Habitats et Oiseaux. 
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Les projets une fois soumis a Ia Commission 
ont ete evalues. 
Phase de pre-selection 
La premiere etape consistait a ecarter tous 
les projets consideres non recevables ou ne 
s'incrivant pas dans les priorites 1995. Une 
liste de candidatures a done ete etablie et 
envoyee aux Etats membres pour 
commentaires et approbation. 
Phase de selection 
Les 140 projets prioritaires restants ont 
ensuite ete compilies dans un seul 
document de travail soumis a l'examen du 
Comite Habitats qui s'est tenu le 7 juillet 
1995. 
Ce Comite a defini les merites relatifs de 
chaque candidature en termes de valeur 
ecologique, d'urgence et de contribution 
a Ia mise en oeuvre de Ia legislation EU. II a 
selectionne une liste de projets (a Ia fois 
nouveaux et en cours) faisant l'objet d'un 
co-financement a concurrence d'un 
montant de 48.5 MECU disponible pour Ia 
nature en 1995. Cette liste a ensuite ete 
soumise a !'approbation definitive du 
Comite LIFE le 18 septembre 1995. 
Phase delaboration des contrats 
Entin. des contrats individuels detailles ont 
ete etablis pour cheque projet. 
m 
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Afin d'assurer un suivi et une gestion encore plus efficace des 
projets LIFE(Nature), il a ete decide de detailler davantage les 
annexes techniques de ces contrats, en specifiant non 
seulement les actions individuelles mais egalement en arretant 
un agenda relatif a Ia mise en oeuvre des mesures prevues et 
en dressant une liste des resultats attendus. 
Toutefois, il convient de noter qu'avec plus de 150 projets et 
sous projets en cours sur le territoire communautaire approuves 
dans le cadre du reglement LIFE(Nature) et pre- LIFE. cette 
tache de suivi et de gestion de projets est relativement lourde. 
C'est pourquoi. Ia Commission a mis en place un reseau 
d'assistance exteme pour l'aider a suivre les .projets et a 
divulguer !'information sur le programme LIFE(Nature). Cette 
initiative s'est averee etre un moyen efficace de suivi des 
projets dans le sens qu'elle contribue a ameliorer Ia 
comprehension des beneficiaires en ce qui conceme 
!'elaboration des rapports d'etat d'avancement des travaux et 
permet a Ia Commission de deceler ,en temps opportun, tout 
probleme avant qu'il ne devienne insoluble. 
• ······••PROJE'TS .. FJNAIS!QJ$$ J$.N 1~~$ Rt>QR. ~ NAJ':Yie .·· ? 
La liste definitive des projets finances en 1995 dans le domaine 
de Ia protection des habitats et de .Ia . nature est etablie dans 
les pages suivantes de ce document avec une breve 
description des objectifs de chaque projet. 
72 projets ont ete co-finances en 1995. Parmi ces projets, on en 
compte 49 nouveaux beneficiant d'une contribution 
communautaire totale de 24.854.900 ECU. les 23 projets restants 
etant des projets deja partiellement finances. 
Cette demiere categorie a toujours ete !'exception plutot que 
Ia regie, elle s'applique uniquement dans les cas ou le site revet 
une importance capitale pour Ia conservation de Ia nature en 
Europe et ou les mesures indispensables pour enrayer les 
menaces sont complexes et importantes. Repartir !'execution 
des projets sur des phases permet aux Comite Habitats et a Ia 
Commission de suivre plus etroitement l'etat d'avancement des 
travaux prevus et,d'intervenir. le cas echeant . 
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La majorite des projets conceme des Zones de Protection 
Speciale ou des sites d 'importance pour les habitats prioritaires. 
La deuxieme categorie conceme des actions pour quelques 
unes des especes d'oiseaux les plus menacees dans I'Union 
europeenne, comme par exemple, le Courlis a bee grele 
Numenius tenuirostris. le Gypaete barbu Gypaetus barbalus , Ia 
Pygargue a queue blanche Haliaeefus albicil/a et le Pic a dos 
blanc Dendrocopos leucofos et, des mammiferes comme l'ours 
brun Ursus arclos. L'annee 1995 inaugure un projet transnational 
pour Ia conservation des chauve-souris regroupant quatre pays. 
Elle est egalement marquee par !'interet que les trois nouveaux 
etatS membres portent au nouveau reglement LIFE. Les projets 
approuves cette annee s'attachent tous a des especes ou a des 
habitats d'importance capitale pour Ia conservation de Ia 
nature au sein du territoire elargi de I'Union Europeenne. 
La conservation des demieres forets naturelles en Europe a 
egalement suscite un vif interet. Les trois pays nordiques -
Danemark, Suede et Finlande - ont presente des projets 
elaborant des programmes nationaux/regionaux pour Ia 
conservation et Ia protection de Ia nature tout en presentant 
des methodes et des moyens innovateurs. 
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Les nouvelles priorites portant sur l'etablissement de plans de 
gestion et de programmes de suivi concernant des sites inscrits 
au reseau NATURA 2000 ont egalement ete largement prises en 
compte. En effet. plusieurs etats membres ont presente des 
projets axes plus particulierement sur Ia mise en application de 
!'article 6 de Ia Directive Habitats. En France. ceci se reflete 
dans I' elaboration de plans de gestion sur 35 sites. en lrlande sur 
les ZCS proposees abritant des habitats prioritaires (214 sites) et 
en Grece sur dix des habitats les plus menaces et les plus 
importants du pays. 
En ce qui concerne les programmes de suivi des sites. deux 
projets ont ete approuves afin d'etablir un systeme de suivi pour 
les ZCS -l'un. relatif a toutes les ZCS proposees au Pays de 
Galles. au Royaume-Uni et. l'autre pour toutes les futures ZCS en 
Allemagne situees dans Ia regton biogeographique 
continentale. L'experience tiree de !'execution de ces projets 
pourrra dans une phase ulterieure etre transmise aux autres 
Etats membres en vue de leur permettre d'elaborer a leur tour 
des plans de gestion. 
Ce point met en lumiere !'importance de Ia divulgation des 
resultats de projefs et d'echange des experiences. Les projets 
LIFE sont essentiellement axes sur les sites qui constituent le 
reseau NATURA 2000 et par consequent sur un eventail 
relativement etroit d'habitats et d'especes d'importance 
communautaire pour Ia conservation de Ia nature. II est • de ce 
fait. capital de s'assurer que !'information scientifique recueillie 
ainsi que les techniques utilisees font bien !'objet d'une 
divulgation Ia plus ample possible. 
C'est pourquoi. les projets prevoient !'organisation minitieuse de 
seminaires cibles ou des ateliers qui permettront l'echange des 
experiences acquises entre les gestionnaires de ZCS en Europe. 
Parallelement. les beneficiaires devront produire et divulguer 
!'information relative aux resultats des projets. 
t TYPE DE BENEFICIAIRE 
Le type de beneficiaire reflete Ia nature des principaux acteurs 
interesses par cet instrument financier. Pour le volet nature. il 
s'agit.- d'une part. des autorites publiques qui. engagent leur 
EcosystPm' r. TD 
responsabilite dans Ia mise en oeuvre de Ia legislation 
communautairerelative a Ia conservation de Ia nature et.-
d'autre part des organisations non gouvemmentales qui portent 
un interet dans Ia promotion de Ia conservation de Ia nature 
tout en possedant le savoir faire et les connaissances requises 






Les tendances des annees precedentes sont confortees ici, vu 
que les autorites publiques sont devenues. en 1995. les 
principaux beneficiaires des fonds LIFE. refletant !'importance 
qu'attachent de nombreux Etats membres a !'existence d'un 
fonds europeen favorisant Ia mise en oeuvre de Ia legislation de 
l'union Europeenne relative a Ia conservation de Ia nature. 
1 JO N° L 206 du 22.7.1992 
2 JO N°L 206 du 22.7.1992 
3 JO N°L 103 du 25.4.1979, amende par Ia Directive 91/144/CEE du JO N° L 
115 du 8.5.1991 
4 JO N° C 139 du 21.5..1994 
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LIST OF PROJECTS FUNDED IN 1995 
LISTE DE PROJETS FINANCES EN 1995 

, 
LIST OF NEW LIFE {NATURE} PROJECTS CO-FINANCED JN 1995 
4. Nossentiner-Schwinzer Heide Nature Park 
5. Evaluation of the conservation status of natural habitats in the continental 
region according to the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) 
6. Conservation and development of the fore- and hinterlands of the dykes in 
the middle Elbe basin 
7. Management plan for the Hainich National Park 
8. Conservation action for the slender-billed curlew 
·9. Recovery of the loggerhead sea turtle populations nesting on Crete 
10. Management and protection of the threatened biotopes of Western Crete 
with ecotopes and priority species 
11. Conservation and management of sites of Community importance in 
Greece 
12. Programme for the study, protection and conservation of Gypaetus 
barbatus in Crete• 
13. The saline river sources of Auvergne 
14. Programme for the protection of mires in France 
15. Elaboration of management plans for future NATURA 2000 sites 










































18. Conservation and protection measures in Le Cesine wetland 
19. Urgent protection, conservation and management measures in the Alviano 
reserves (Special Protection Area) 
20. Measures to save the remnant populations of Abies alba, Picea excelsa, 
Taxus baccafa and of their natural habitats in the Emilia-Romagna 
Apennines 
21. Habitats for Numenius fenuirosfris and other threatened bird species: 
planning and implementing measures to manage and expand brackish-
water marsh environments in the Orbetello lagoon 
22. Project to safeguard habitats of Community importance in Rauccio locality 
- ldume springs. Masseria Ia Loggia 
23. Valgrande Wilderness 
24. Conservation of the principal aquatic habitats in the Province of Siena 
25. Proposal for the finalization of a model for the integrated monitoring of 
environmental resources in sensitive areas (NATURA 2000) 
26. NIBBIO: Improving site conditions for birds in biotopes along the principal 
migration routes in Trento 
27. Project to restore habitats and the environment in the coastal strip between 
Trapani and Marsala 
28. Urgent measures for the conservation of wildlife biodiversity in the Pollino 
National Park 
29. Revaluation and environmental restoration of the Mare e- Pauli and Pauli e 
Soli marshes (Lake Cobras) and equipping them with infrastruct1,.1re for 
ecological management and protection 
30. Protection of wetlands and endangered species in the central Enns valley 
31. Ramsar management: March-Thaya floodplains 



















































33. Measures for the restoration of the terrestrial habitats of Deserta Grande 
34. New technologies for the conservation of Vale do Guadiana 
35. Conservation of marine birds and their habitats in the Azores• 
$(,!¢fjj]······· / i··············· 
36. Protection of biodiversity, particularly of flying squirrel habitats, in the Nuuksio · 
area 
37. Saimaa ringed seal management plan for Lake Pihlajavesi 
38: Protection of bilberry and fern western taiga habitats and their associated 
species (white-backed woodpecker) 
39. Preservation of western taiga habitats sheltering threatened species (white-
tailed eagle) in the Baltic Archipelago 
40. Conservation of Liminganlahti Wetland 
43. Integrated monitoring with management planning: a demonstration of good 
practice on NATURA 2000 sites in Wales 
44. A conservation strategy for the sand dunes of the Sefton coast - north west 
England 
45. Conservation management of priority upland habitats through grazing: 
guidance on management of upland NATURA 2000 sites 

































Goi.Jhtry ·. Title 
: .. ,,. ·>· .. · ... · .· .. 
International (Joint actions involving two or more Member States) 
47. Transnational programme for the conservation of bats in west-central 
Europe (B. D. F. Lux) 
48. Pilot project to prepare and implement a comprehensive integrated 
monitoring programme for the Wadden Sea ecosystem (DEMOWAD) 
(D. DK. N) 
49. Conservation and re-establishment of Southern Atlantic wet heaths 
with Erica cillaris and Erica tetralix and dry coastal heaths with Erica 
vagans and Ulex maritimus in south west England and north west 
France (F +UK) 
· .. 
JTot¢1t~vdget 
.. '.··.· .. .. 
1.291.600 ECU so 64S.800 ECU 
1.370.400 ECU so 68S.200 ECU 
698.000 ECU so 349.000 ECU 
TOTAL EC CONTRIBUTION TO 
NEW PROJECTS IN 1995: 24.854.900 ECU 
New projects originally agreed by Habitats Committee in July 1994 but postponed until 1995 due to budget limitations . 
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LIST OF PHASED PROJECTS FOR WHICH SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCING WAS GRANTED IN 1995 
Protection and restoration of the habitat of the 1994 1,600.000 50 
corncrake in Belgium 
2. Creation of the Unteres Odertal National Park (2nd 1992 6.761.000 50 1.500.000 1.880.500 
Phase) 
3. Restoration and conservation of riverine fens in 1994 6.800.000 75 3.953.500 1.146.500 
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern 
1993 2.933.333 75 
5. 3rd phase of the protection and management of 1992 8.000.000 50 2.480.000 1.520.000 
the Loire valley and its tributaries 
6. Protection and management of the Crau seche - 1993 5.737.150 25/50 1.000.000 471.700 
_2nd phase 
7. Extension of the 2nd phase of the protection of 1992 12,000.000 50/75 8.300.000 1.400.000 
habitats of Community importance under Council 
Directives 79/409 /EEC and 92/43/EEC 
Ecosystems LTD February 1996 _ 
ll(jliq ··>·· 
8. Second phase of a coordinated action plan in 
favour of the mammals in the Alps and the 
Apennines 
9. Urgent action programme for the protected areas 
in ltalia (Misura A: Italic centrale; II fase) 
1 0. Conservation programme for the Delta Po Park 
geographic zone (1st phase) 
11 • Restoration and conservation of the habitat of the 
Circeo National Park 
· flt:lHerld.ni:Js. 
12. Reconversion of agricultural land to saltmarsh along 
the Frisian Waddenzee coast (Friesland Buitendijks -
2nd phase) 
13. Inventory and management of Portugal's natural 
heritage 
14. . Conservation of the wolf in Portugal 
15. Second phase of the project for the conservation of 











1 .357.000 50 
6,243,600 50 























1 6. Project 2001 - Establishment of ecological corridors 
for the protection of endangered species - 2nd 
phase 
1 7. Actions for the conservation of the Iberian lynx 
18. Second phase of the creation of a network of flora 
microreserves in the Valencia Region 
19. Second phase of an action programme for the 
conservation of two wetlands and the creation of a 
reserves network for Valencia hispanica 
21 . Third phase of an action programme for the 
conservation of the Iberian Imperial eagle 
. 22. 3rd phase of the conservation of brown bear and its 
habitat in the Cantabrian mountains - 3rd phase 
24. Second phase of the conservation programme for 
three threatened vertebrate species in the 
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BelgiumUFE(Natllre) 1995 ' 
t Kcat.eliG.RotJtr 
Zowel in Belgie als in de meeste delen van Europa zijn kalkhoudende moerassEm 
een grote zeldzaamheid geworden. In het verleden werden deze 
halfnatuurlijke waterrijke gebieden beheerd als extensieve hooiweiden, maar 
deze benutting raakte in de loop van de laatste decennia gaandeweg in 
ongebruik. Naderhand werden deze gebieden ontwaterd, omgevormd tot 
intensieve landbouwgronden, of verruigden ze door infiltratie van vervuild of 
sterk eutroof water. T evens eisten in vele gevallen intensieve recreatie of bouw 
van week-end huisjes hun tol op dit biotoop. 
Hetgeen overblijft aan kalkhoudende moerassen in Belgie, bevindt zich in de 
valleien van de Boven-Semois in de buurt van Aarlen, in laaggelegen gebieden 
met kalkhoudende bodems (Torfbroek nabij Brussel) , en in de Kempen waar 
kalkhoudend kwelwater van het Albertkanaal in de omgeving aan de 
oppervlakte komt. AI d~ze gebieden worden door dit LIFE project beoogd. 
Sommige van deze gebieden zijn reeds Vogelrichtlijngebieden, andere zijn 
voorgesteld als Speciale Beschermingszones onder de Habitatrichtlijn. Men 
vindt in deze gebieden Annex I habitattypen alsook Annex II soorten van de 
Habitatrichtlijn zoals de orchidee Liporis /oeselii en de waterplant Luronium 
no tons. 
.-·;·j :. · PP.§tlr~~glfiggN .v4N H§li .PBP~~K'f::, 
Het project dient in de eerste pleats een grootschalige ondersteuning te zijn 
voor de bescherming van de laatste kalkhoudende moerassen in Belgie, 
ondermeer door het scheppen van een netwerk van alkaliene moerassen, door 
het opstellen van beheersplannen en door het klaarmaken en verspreiden van 
de juiste informatie naar verschillende doelgroepen. Tenslotte door een 
optimale integratie van het beheer van deze gebieden in de socio-
economische context van de omgeving. Dit laatste zal vooral nodig zijn in de 
Kempen en Torfbroek waar intensieve recreatie. bouw van week-end huisjes en 
massale recreatie duidelijke bedreigingen zijn. In de praktijk betekent dit dot 
LIFE ondersteuning gebruikt wordt voor de aankoop van niet beschermde 
moerassen of voor het uitvoeren van urgente beheersplannen zoals het 
verwijderen van houtopslag en het opstellen van en geintegreerd beheersplan. 
February 1996 
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Calcareous mires have become very rare in Belgium as well as in most parts of Europe. 
These semi-natural wetlands were traditionally managed as extensive farmland, usually 
as hay meadows, but during the past decades farmers have abandoned such hay 
meadows. Subsequently the wetlands were drained and/or used for more intensive 
forms of farming, or were affected by increased fertifizer use in their vicinity. Increasing 
recreational pressure and residential building also took their toll. 
What remains of the many former sites in Belgium is found in the Haute-Semois valley 
near Arion, in lowlands with calcareous substrata {Torfbroek near Brussels) and In parts of 
the Kempen fed by seepage water from the Albert Canal. which carries calcareous 
Meuse water from Liege to Antwerp. All these survivors are targeted by the LIFE project. 
Some of the sites are SPAs, and all are fisted as candidate SACs under the Habitats 
Directive. They contain habitats and species on Annex 11 of Directive 92/43/EEC such as 
the orchid Uparis loeselii and the aquatic plant luronium nafans. 
...• ~tiff~~(( 
The project ought to provide a massive impetus towards safeguarding the lost surviving 
calcareous fens in Belgium, by creating a networlc of important alkafine fens, drawing up 
management plans for them. producing awareness-raising material and seeking optimal 
integration of these sites in the socio-economic and land use context of the districts 
concemed, in particular in the Kempen and T orfbroek, where intensive recreation, 
building of hofiday homes and farge-scale tourism infrastructures are a very direct 
menace. In practical terms, the LIFE funds win be used for acquiring unprotected ten 
sites, carrying out urgent actions such as removing shrubbery and preparing long-term 
integrated management plans. 
Belgium UFE (Nature) 1995 
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Les marais afcafins son! devenus Ires rares en Belgique ainsi que partout ailfeurs en 
Europe. Ces zones humides semi-naturelles sont,en gimeraf.expioitees extensivement, le 
plus souvent comme prairies de fauche, mais au cours de ces demieres decennies les 
agriculleurs on! eu tendance o les abandonner. Ces zones humides on! ete par 
consequent drainees et/ou expfoitees sous d'autres formes plus intensives ' ou bien 
encore. ont ete affectees par une utifisation croissante des engrais dans leur voisinage. 
Une pression accrue des activites recreatives et des constructions residentielles 
menacent gravement f'integrite de ces milieux. 
Ce qu'il reste des anciens et nombreux sites en Belgique se trouve dans fa vallee de fa 
Haute Semois, pres d'Arfon. dans fes depressions calcaires composees de substrats 
calcaires (Torfbroek pres de Bruxelles) et. dans certaines parties de Kempen afimentees 
par les eaux d'infiftration provenant du Canal Albert qui transporte des eaux calcaires 
de fa Meuse de Liege a Anvers. Le projet LIFE cible done tous ces sites refictuefs. Certains 
figurent comme ZPS et son! tous proposes ZSC au titre de fa Directive Habitats.lfs 
comprement des habitats et des especes de f'Annexe If de fa Directive 92/43/CEE 
_ comme rorchidee liparis loseniet Ia pfante aquatique luronium natans. 
f:~I •.. 9.BJ~~fi!®!tt \ 
Le projet devrait susclter un vif interet pour fa protection des demiers marais calcaires en 
Belgique, a travers fa creation d'un reseau important de marais afcafins, !'elaboration de 
plans de gestion, Ia production de materiel d'information et de sensibi&sation et par fa 
recherche d'une integration optimale de ces sites dans fe contexte socio-Elconomique 
et d'uhlsation des sols dans les regions concemees, notamment dans 1e Kempen et 
Torfbroek ou fes activites recreatives intensives, fa construction. de maisons de vacances 
et fes infrastructures constituent une menace directe. En termes pratiques, fes fonds LIFE 
seront utifises pour !'acquisition des marais non proteges. pour entreprendre des actions 
urgentes comme fe debrouissaiffement et fa preparation de plans de gestion integres o 
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Totale· oppeNialde 
Laride}ijl{.~ i)~tf!tJ[reseryaat :· 
3;60dha · · 
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Natuurlijke laaglandrivierecosystemen zijn in onze contreien een zelzaamheid, 
temeer wanneer deze ecosystemen in samenhang bestaan met veenbossen of 
ongerepte alluviale bossen. Het project beoogd drie valleien, de Winge, de 
Motte en de Derner, gelegen in oostelijk Brabant en in het centrum van het 
land. Zij vormen een erg gediversifieerde groene ring van meanderende 
rivieren, moerasjes, weiden, natte bossen en landbouwgebieden. Meerdere 
habitat typen en soorten van Gemeenschappelijk belang. zoals veenbossen. 
alluviale bossen. overgangsvenen en soortenrijke hooiweiden, komen voor in dit 
gebied, 
Het projectgebied is een van de natuurontwikkelingsgebieden in Vlaanderen en 
speerpunt in het NATURA 2000 Netwerk. Het is ten dele gelegen in het 
Vogelrichtlijngebied "De Demervallei". 
Het gebied ligt in een intesief benut landbouwgebied in de nabijheid von grote 
woonkemen, waardoor het onder een niet aflatende druk staat van intensieve 
landbouw. urbanisatie, en recreatie. Het project is een demonstratieproject en 
richt zich vooraleerst op de bescherming van prioritaire habitattypen zoals de 
veenbossen en alluviale bossen. Dit project kadert in een aansporingsbeleid 
voor het scheppen van milieucorridors rond rivieren. Kleinschalige waterrijke 
gebieden zullen ingericht worden om de migratie van bedreigde soorten te 
bevorderen. 
Het project omvat aankoop van natuurgebieden om prioritaire habitats te 
beschermen en om een duurzaam gebruik van het giebied te . garanderen. 
Verder zullen werken worden uitgevoerd om vroegere landinrichtingsfouten te 
compenseren en om migratieroutes voor bedreigde soorten in te richten. Dit 
project valt op door de samenwerking tussen regionale en locale besturen 
(gemeentebesturen, wateringen, verkeersinstanties e.d.) en NGO's. Samen 
voeren ze dit project uit en indien met succes zal dit leiden tot verdere 
gemeenschappelijke initiatieven voor een duurzaam en geintegreerd 
landgebruik waar natuurbelangen en socio-economische belangen elkaar 
ondersteunen. ' 
February 1996 
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Natural lowland river ecosystems have become rare during the last decades and are worth 
preserving, in particular when linked to bog woodlands and intact alluvial forests. The 
project targets three river valleys (Winge, Motte and Derner) located in eastem Brabant in 
the heart of Belgium, which form a ring of green englobing a highly diversified landscape 
of meandering rivers. mires, meadows. humid forests and arable land. A number of habitat 
types and species of Community importance occur here, such as the aforementioned bog 
woodland and alluvial forests. together with species-rich lowland hay meadows and 
transition mires. 
The project site is one of the core areas of the Aemish part of the future NATURA 2000 
Network and is part of the Birds Directive Special Protection Area 'De Demervallei' . 
•• Fi&eC108Je6riVES ··• 
The . thiee. ~;ll~ys fit} in the midst of intensively used farmland and close to large urban 
areas, which renders them prone to an ever-increasing pressure from urbanization, 
recreation and agriculture. The project, designed as an incentive action. will focus on the 
protection of the bog woodland and the riverine forests. Additionally, in order to heighten 
the effectiveness of the NATURA 2000 Network, and In view of the designation of a Special 
Area of Conservation. corridors of wetland biotopes will be esiablished to improve 
migration possibifilies for threatened species. Land will be purchased to maintain important 
habitat types and to support a strategy for future wise land use of the area. Works will be 
carried out to reverse past damage to certain habitats and to open up migration routes for 
terrestrial animals. 
A striking aspect is the colaboration between regional and local pubftc bodies (Including 
the rood and water authorities). municipalities and conservation NGOs in running the 
project, in a district where confficting demands in relation to land use are rife. If this 
collaboration succeeds during the LIFE pilot project, it could lead to further joint efforts by 
all interested parties towards integrated and sustainable land use In which the local natural 
assets enhance socio-economic development. 
Belgium UFE (Nature) 1995 
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Au cours de ces demieres decennies les ecosystemes des rivieres de basse altitude se sont 
rarities devenant par 10-meme inleressants a preserver, notamment lorsqu'ils son! lies a des 
tourbieres boisees et a des forets alluviales intactes. Le projet cible trois vallees alluvioles, 
~Winge, Motte et Dermer) situees dans le Brabant de I'Est au coeur de Ia Belgique qui, 
torment une ceinture verte offrant un paysage hautement cliversifie compose de rivieres 
sinueuses. de tourbh~res, de proiries,de forets humides et de terres orables. Bon nombre des 
types d'habitats et d'especes d'importance communautaire y son! representes, comme les 
tourbieres boisees et les fon~ts alluviales precitees. les prairies maigres de fauche de basse 
altitude, riches en especes. et les tourbieres de transition. 
Le site du projet est une des zones cibles de Ia partie Flamande du futur Reseau Natura 
2000 et fait partie de Ia Zone Speciale de Protection au titre de Ia Directive Oiseaux "De 
Demervallei". 
..•• • Piil~~·if)i6«ig f•.• 
Les trois vallees s'etendent au milieu d'une· zone agricole intensive a proximile de vostes 
zones urbaines, et son! soumises a Ia pression toujours croissante de !'urbanisation, des 
activites recreatives et de !'agriculture. Le projet. con<;:u a titre d'action innovatrice, est 
essentiellement axe autour de Ia protection des tourbieres boisees et des forets riveraines. 
Par ailleurs, afin d'augmenter l'efficacite du Reseau Natura 2000 et en vue d'une 
designation comme Zone Speciale de Conservation. des corridors de biotopes humides 
seront elablis afin d'ameliorer les possibifites mlgratoires des especes menacees. Son! 
egalement prevues des acquisitions de terrains qui permettront de maintenir les types 
d'habitats importants et de promouvoir une strategie en vue d'une utifisation des sols plus 
raisonnable dans cette zone. Des travaux seront entrepris afin de remedier aux dommages 
que certains habitats ont subi dans le passe et d'ouvrir des routes de migration aux 
animaux terrestres. 
Un trait interessont du projet est qu'il appefte Ia collaboration des autorites regionales et 
locales pubfiques (compagnie des eaux et voierie). des municipalites et des ONG de 
conservation, dans une region ou predominent des conflits d'interet en matiere 
d'amenagement du territoire .Une collaboration fructueuse durant I' execution de ce projet 
pilote. pourrait conduire a une participation conjointe de toutes les .parjies interessees vers 
une utifisation soutenable et integree des sols dans laquelle les atouts naturels du site 
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I takt med at vores viden om truede dyr og planter forbedres, er det blevet 
mere og mere klart hvor vigtig naturskov, og iscer l0vskov, er for beskyttelsen af 
Europas biologiske mangfoldighed. I Europa, og ikke mindst i Danmark, er 
naturskoven forsvundet med en konstant og hurtig rate gennem de sidste 
arhundreder, oprindeligt for at give plads til landbruget, men pa det sidste 
ogsa for at blive erstattet af h0jproduktivi og kommercielle plantager. I dag 
har Danmark kun ca. 34,000 ha naturlig skov tilbage, mindre end 1% af landets 
areal. Pa trods af at det er spredte og fragmenterede dele af naturlig skov der 
er tilbage. har de store naturbeskyttelsesmcessige vcerdier. Bl.a. holder de otte 
af de prioriterede habitatstyper. der er listet under Habitatsdirektivet og 
adskillige fuglearter listet pa Annex I under Fuglebeskyttelsesdirektivet. 
Vigtigheden af omrademe afspejles ogsa gennem deres reprcesentation i de 
habitatsomrader. der er foreslaet af Danmark som Scerlige 
Beskyttelsesomrader i henhold til Habitatsdirektivet. En beskyttelse af disse 
omrader er dog ikke let, iscer nor de er i privateje og har store kommercielle 
interesser. Bade i administrationen af stats- og privatejede skove er der, uanset 
'om det giver lille eller ingen 0konomisk oi'nkostning, behov for at na en accept 
af naturhensyn i forvaltningen af skovene. 
> • .- ·lisfJJeKti1.$.:1f98MA4 • 
Pa denne baggrund offentliggjorde den danske regering i 1992 en ambitis21s 50 
ars ''Strategi for Danske Naturskove". Det aktuelle LIFE-projekt skal · hjcelpe 
realiseringen af den del af strategien, ~er omhandler beskyttelsen af 14 vigtige 
skovomrader og foreslaede Habitatsomrader. 65 ha naturskov af h0j prioritet 
vii blive opk0bt. forvaltningsaftaler vii blive forhandlet for 400 ha privat 
naturskov og patrcengende forvaltningsarbejde vii blive udf0rt pa 700 ha skov 
i to Statsskovdistrikter. -
Et vigtig formal med projektet vii vcere at s0ge et cendre indstillingen til 
forvaltningen af naturindholdet i skovene. Derfor er landsdcekkende 
trceningsprogrammer for skovfolk og anden oplysningsvirksomhed vigtige 
komponenter i projektet. 
February 1996 
.. • ~kcfidrit.~a : 
As . ~ur knowledge of endangered fauna and flora improves, it is becoming increasingly 
clear that natural broad-leaved forests are tremendously important for safeguarding 
Europe's biological diversity. However, throughout Europe, and especially in Denmark, 
these natural forests have been disappearing at a constant and rapid rate over the 
centuries, originally, to make way for agricultural land but, more recently, to be replaced 
by highly productive commercial forest plantations. Today, only around 34,000 ha of 
Denmark's natural forest remains, representing less than 1% of its territory. Yet. despite 
their scattered and fragmented state, they are still of high conservation vatue. Amongst 
others, they hold eight priority habitat types under the Habitats Directive and numerous 
Annex I species under the Birds Directive. This importance is reflected in the number of 
candidate forest SAC sites put forward by Denmark. Their conservation is however far 
from easy, especiaUy when they are in private ownership, as they are of considerable 
commercial value. Moreover, in State forests as well as in private forests, any change in 
management practices for conservation benefit, even with little or no economic impact. 
requires understanding and acceptance by the foresters themselves . 
· ····~~~/•· With these considerations in mind, the Danish Government launched, in 1992, an 
ambitious 50 yea National Strategy for Denmark's Natural Forests. The present LIFE 
project is destined to help implement that part of the programme relating specificaOy to 
the conservation of the 14 most strategicany located and Important canddate SAC 
forest sites. Thus, approximately 65ha · of priority natural forest wiR be purchased, 
management agreements win be negotiated on 400 ha of private lald and urgent 
management work undertaken on 700 ha of land within two state forests. 
Finally, if the National Strategy is to succeed, there must also be a change in perception 
amongst the foresters themselves. Thus, an essential component of the project wiR be the 
running of a natiOI'liNide conservation training course for foresters as wen as other pubnc 
awareness initiatives. 
Denmar~ UFE (Nature) 1995 
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A mesure que notre connaissance de Ia faune et de Ia flore menacee s'accroil, il 
devient patent que les forets naturelles a feuilles caduques sont essentielles a Ia 
sauvegarde de Ia biodiversite en Europe. Neanmoins, partout en Europe et, notamment 
au Denemark, ces forets naturelles ont rapidement disparu au travers des siecles a un 
rythme constant. pour ceder Ia place aux terres agricoles avant d'etre, plus recemment. 
remplacees par des plantations forestieres commerciales hautement rentables. De nos 
jours, on ne compte plus que 34.000 ha de forets naturelles au Denemark, representant 
moins de 1% de son territoire. Toutefois, en depit de leur etat epars et fragmentaire, elles 
constituent un patrimoine nature! tres precieux. Elles abritent, entre autres, huit types 
d'habitats prioritaires au titre de Ia Directive Habitats et de nombreuses especes figurant 
a I'Annexe I de Ia Directive Olseaux. Cette richesse se reflete dans le nombre de sites 
forestiers proposes ZSC par le Denemark. Leur conservation est, neanmoins, loin d'etre 
aisee, notamment lorsque les sites appartiennent a des proprietaires prives, etant des 
lors per<;us comme une valeur commerciale hautement appreciable. Par ailleurs, dans 
les forets domaniales comme dans les forets privees, toute modification au niveau des 
pratiques de gestion a titre de conservation, ayant peu ou pas du tout d'impact 
economique,requiert Ia comprehension et l'accorddes forestiers memes. 
, :• Q~~gff.f.~!XI.~ti\ 
Le Gouvemement danois a lance, en 1992, pour une duree de 50 ans, un ambitieux 
programme de Strategie Nationale pour les Forets Naturelles au Denemark. Le projet LIFE 
vise a mettre en appfication une partie de ce programme portent plus particufierement 
sur Ia conservation des 14 sites forestiers conslderes comme les plus importants et les 
mieux situes.Ainsl, 65 ha environ de forets naturelles prloritaires seront acquis, des 
accords en matiere de gestion portent sur 400 ha de terrains prives feront robjet de 
negociations et un travail urgent de gestion sera entrepris sur 700 ha couvrant deux 
forets domaniales. , 
Entin, Ia reussite du programme de Strategie Nationale passe par un changement de 
mentafite des forestiers. C'est pourquoi, une composante essentielle du projet s'attache 
a Ia mise en place, a l'echelle nationale,d'un stage dans le domaine de Ia conservation 
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Der Naturpark Nossentiner-Schwinzer Heide umfaBt ein reichstrukturiertes 
landschaftsmosaik in der waldreichen mittelmecklenburgischen 
Seenlandschaft. Er enthalt eine Vielzahl an (meist eiszeitlich gepragten) 
meso- bis eutrophen Klarwasserseen mit randlichen BinnendOnen. 
Sandbodengesellschaften. Feuchtstandorten und unterschiedlichen 
Moortypen. Als Waldtypen treten neben Kiefemforsten laubmischwalder. 
Buchenreinbestande. _ Reste alter Hutewalder · und - besonders an der 
Mildenitz und Nebel - Ertenbruchwalder und Reste von Erten-Eschenwaldem 
auf. FOr das vortiegende Projekt wurden 7 besonders wichtige 
Naturschutzgebiete ausgewahlt. die durch ihre reichstrukturierten 
landschaften lebensraum fOr eine vielfaltige Tier-und Pflanzenwelt bieten 
und darOberhinaus ausnahmslos Nahrungs- und Brutraume fOr Seeadler. 
Fischadler und Kranich darstellen. 
Durch die Anderung der Besitzverhaltnisse im Gebiet. wie ROckgabe an die 
AltelgentOmer und Verkauf von groBen landwlrtschaftlichen und 
forstwirtschaftlichen Flachen. besteht die Gefahr verstarlder 
Beeintrachtigung des Naturhaushaltes. Insbesondere die lntensivierung von 
Landwirtschaft. Forstwirtschaft. Wasserwirtschaft. Fischerei und touristischer 
Nutzung (Pianung eines Freizeitparks samt Feriensiedlung mit bis zu 2500 
Betten) stellen eine Bedrohung des Naturparks dar. 
·• . ~!§!.ip~~viiHAi~N~( 
lm Rahmen des LIFE-Projektes sollen in erster linie die planerischen 
Grundlagen fOr ein kOnftiges naturschutzgerechtes Management der 7 
Naturschutzgebiete. mit Schwerpunkt auf der umweltschonenden Nutzung 
von Teilen der Gebiete. geschaffen werden. DarOber hinaus ist. vorgesehen 
je nach Planungsstand die Umsetzung bestimmter MaBnahmen. 
insbesondere in den Bereichen Besucherlenkung und Wasserbau. zu 
beginnen. In der Folge soli der Naturpark. zu einer Modellregion entwickelt 
werden. in der die verschiedenen angepaBten Nutzungsformen 
gleichberechtigt neben dem Schutz prioritarer lebensraumtypen und Arten 
stehen. 
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fhe Nossentiner-Schwinzer Heide nature poti:, located in the wooded. lake district of 
central Mecklenburg, is a mosaic of landscape types. much of it shaped by Ice Age 
glaciers: meso eutrophic lakes flanked by fossil dunes; drier sandy areas with their 
characteristic vegetation next to humid sections and various kinds of fen; pine 
woods, mixed forest and beech stands; remnants of ancient grazed woodland and 
(along the Mildenitz and Nebel rivers in particular) alder swamps and patches of 
alder-ash forest. Seven particularly important subsites where the structural complexity 
of the landscape provides habitats for a wide range of flora and fauna, were 
chosen for the LIFE project. These sites are foraging and nesting areas for the osprey, 
white-tailed s~a eagle and crane. 
The intensification of farming, forestry, hydrological engineering. fishing and tourism 
(a tourist village with 2,500 beds is planned) are threatening the nature park. Land 
title is still not final, and the return of former GDR state-owned land to its previous 
owners and the sale of large agricultural and sytvlcultural holdings may well 
aggravate the threats to the region's conservation status. 
·.•·':.i i ffl~~~· :· .•.. 
The prime purpose of the LIFE project is to loy the land use planning groundwork for 
future conservation-oriented management of the seven selected subsites, with 
emphasis on environmentally sustainable human use of parts of these sites. 
Depending on the progress made. the il'f1)1ementation of individual measures 
prescribed by this planning is to begin during the LIFE project, in particular 
concerning visitor access and hydrological engineering. The ultimate idea is to 
develop the nature park as a model in which different forms of land use. adapted to 
the sites' requirements. can co-exist with an effective protection of priority habitats 
and species. 
Germany UFE (Nature) 1995 
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le pare nature! Nossentiner-Schwinzer Heide, situe auteur dun lac boise dans Ia. 
region centrale du Mecklenbourg, est une mosdique de paysages types, fac;onnes 
pour Ia piupart a I'Epoque Glaciaire : lacs meso eutrophes flanques de dunes 
fossiles; de zones sablonneuses seches avec leur vegetation caracteristique jouxtant 
des sections humides et divers types de tourbieres • de pinedes, de forets mixtes et 
de hetraies; des reliques d'anciens paturages boises et (le long des rivieres Mildenitz 
et Nebel en particulier) des marecages bordes d'aulnes et de forets bigarrees 
d'aulnes et de frenes. Sept sous-sites particuRerement importants ou Ia complexite 
structureile des paysages foumit des habitats a une vaste gamme de flore et de 
faune. ont ete choisis pour ie projet LIFE. Ces sites constituent des zones de nourriture 
et de repos pour le Balbuzzard pecheur, Ia Pygargue a queue blanche et Ia Grue. 
l'intensification agricole, !'exploitation forestiere, !'exploitation hydrologique. Ia 
peche et le tourisme (un projet de village de tourisme de 2.500 lits) menacent le pare 
nature!. l'enregistrement fonder n'est pas encore definitif et Ia restitution des terres 
domaniales appartenant a rex RDA aux anciens proprietaires ainsi que Ia vente de 
grands conglomerats agricoles et sylvicoles pourrait bien contribuer a !'aggravation 
des menaces qui pesent sur l'etat de conservation de Ia region; 
:::!/ · ~~~P4m.#!~ .•· 
l'objectif premier du projet LIFE est de jetter les bases du plan d'amenagement du 
terr1toire pour Ia future gestion en matiere de conservation des sept sous-sites 
selectlonnes en mettant !'accent sur l'utiRsation durable du point de vue 
environnemental par l'homme de certaines parties de ces sites. En fonction des 
progres reafises, Ia mise en oeuvre des mesures individuelles inscrites dans ce plan 
debutera avec le projet LIFE, en particulier en ce qui concerne l'acces des visiteurs 
et !'infrastructure hydrologique. le but final est I' exploitation du pare nature! comme 
modele d'utilisation diversifiee des terres, adoptee aux exigences du site. monlrant 
ainsi que ce schema est parfaitement compatible avec une protection efficace des 
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.:! HINTERGRUND . 
lm Hinblick auf die demnachst aufliegende NATURA 2000-Gebietsliste ist 
abzusehen, daB einer effizienten Oberwachung dieser zu errichtenden · 
europaischen Schutzgebiete eine wichtige Rolle zufallen wird. Die im 
Rahmen der Richtline 92/43 EWG auszuweisenden Gebiete mOssen bei der 
Auswahl und Einrichtung im Hinblick auf ihre Eignung zur Sicherung der 
Artenvielfalt geprOft und bewertet (Art. 2-4), sowie in ihrem Erhaltungszustand 
regelmaBig Oberwacht (Art. 11) werden. DarOberhinaus mOssen notigenfalls · 
MaBnahmen zu deren Sicherung untemomrnen werden (Art. 6}. 
Das derzeit bestehende Problem ist, daB es kaum Vorstellungen zur 
standardisierten Oberwachung des Zustandes und der Veranderung von 
Lebensraumen gibt. DarOberhinaus ist eine Kontrolle der Effizienz von 
MaBnahmen und damit eine PrOfung des Erreichens der Naturschuti:iiele 
oder eine Veranderung der Zielvorgaben kaum moglich . 
. • ·· ·ziei1 oe$ vosH4eet4$. ·. 
Ziel des Projektes ist es onhand von 18 ausgewahlten kontinentalen 
Lebensraumtypen. ein einfaches, standardisiertes Verfahren zur Beurteilung 
des Erhaltungszustandes natorlicher Lebensraume der kontinentalen biogeo-
graphischen Region exemplorisch zu entwickeln. Mit Hilfe dieser zu 
entwickelnden Methodik soli ouch der Erfolg eingeleiteter MaBnohmen im 
Hinblick auf die Berichtspflicht gemaB Art. 11 und 17 der FFH-Richllinie 
beurteilt werden. Das Verfahren soli ouch auf andere Mitgliedsstoaten der 
kontinentalen Region (L. B. F. A, I) Obertragbar sein und in weiterer Folge in 
ein "FrOhwamsystem" zur raschen Erkenntnis Ober Verschlechterungen des 
gOnstigen Erhaltungszustandes weiterentwickelt werden. 
DurchgefOhrt wird dieses Modellvorhoben unter Zuhilfenahme von Daten ous . 
18 Gebieten Deutschlonds, die groBtenteils bereits ols Europaische 
Schutzgebiete noch der Vogelschutzrichtlinie ausgewiesen worden sind. 
Mittels eines intemationalen Workshops werden die anderen Mitgliedstaaten 
der kontinentalen Region in die Verfohrensentwicklung einbezogen. 
February 1996 
\ . . !MQI.fgi(QQ~p} 
The implementation of the Habitats Directive (92/ 43/EEC) Is now at the stage of 
submission of fists of concfidotE:.sites for the NATURA 2000 network, and it con be 
foreseen that effective monitoring of the NATURA 2000 sites will be on important 
future task. The sites to be designated under 92/ 43/EEC must, at the selection and 
demarcation stage, be examined and assessed as to their potential for maintaining 
biocfiversity (Art. 2-4) and subsequently be regularly monitored as to their 
conservation status (Art. 11 ), while, where necessary, measures for their preservation 
must be undertaken (Art. 6) . 
The problem at the moment is that there are hardly any concepts for a standarcfized 
system of monitoring conservation status and changes, so that evaluation of the 
efficacy of any measures taken, and consequently, assessing whether conservation 
goals have been met or taking decisions to alter conservation objectives, is 
rendered almost impossible. 
• ~ijp~J;~t~~~ ) .•. 
The project will use eighteen-odd selected habitats representative of the continental 
biogeographic region to develop a model for a simple, standarcfized procedure for 
the assessment of the conservalion status of continental natural habitat types. This 
methodology should also contribute towards the evaluation of the efficacy of 
conservation measures Ioken, in view of the obftgation imposed on conservation 
managers by Art. 11 and 17 of Directive 92/43/EEC to report regularly on the status of 
NATURA 2000 sites. The methodology should therefore also be transposable to other 
Member States in the continental biogeographic region (A,B,F,I,LJ and be 
developed further into an "early warning system" allowing rapid identification of any 
deterioration of site conservation status. 
This pilot project will be carried out using data and research from about 18 sites in 
Germany, most of which have already been designated SPAs under the Birds 
Directive. The other Member States concerned will be involved in the development 
of the methodology through an international workshop. 
Germany UFE (Nature) 1995 
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La mise en oeuvre de Ia Directive Habitats (92/ 43/CEE) en est a present au slade de 
soumission d'une lisle des sites proposes pour le reseau Natura 2000 et il est clair 
qu'un suivi efficace des sites Natura 2000 constituera une des prochaines taches 
importantes. Les sites proposes pour une designation au titre de Ia Directive 
92/43/CEE seront, lors de Ia selection et defimitation des zones, examines et evalues 
en fonction de leur importance pour le maintien de Ia biocfiversile (Art.2.4) et, par 
consequent feront !'objet d'un sulvi regufier en ce qui concerne leur eta! de 
conservation (art.11 J et, le cas echeant, de prise de mesures appropriees pour 
assurer leur conservation. (art.6). 
Pour le moment, I' absence de concepts pour Ia mise en place d'un systeme de suivi 
standarcfise de. l'elat de conservation et des mocfifications d'un site entrave 
l'efficaclte des mesures prlses et, pqr consequent, rend quasiment Impossible 
!'evaluation des resultats (objectifs de conservation atteinls ou prise de decisions 
opportunes pour les atteindre.) 
• 't: p~§qrf:~p\.)fflitqJf#t>·· 
Le projet ciblera 18 habitats rares, tous representatifs de Ia region biogeographique 
continentale ofin d'elaborer un modele d~ procedure d'evaluation simple et 
standarcfisee de l'elat de conservation des types d'habitats naturels. Cette 
methodologie conlribuera egolement a evaluer l'efficacite des mesures de 
conservation prises, en vue de satisfaire a l'obfigation prevue aux articles 11 et 17 de 
Ia Directive 92/43/CEE relative a l'etabfissement d'un rapport sur l'etat des sites 
Natura 2000. Celie melhodologie devrait egalement etre transposable aux autres 
Etots membres de Ia region blogeographique continentale (A,B,F,I,LJ et developpee 
dans le sens d'un "systeme d'alerte precoce" permettant d'identifier rapidement 
louie deterioration de I' eta! de conservation d'un site. 
Le projel pilote s'appuiera sur une base de donnees et de recherches sur 18 sites en 
Allemagne, Ia plupart cyan! deja ele designes ZPS au titre de Ia Directive Oiseaux. 
Les autres Elats membres concernes seront invites a participer au developpement 
de cette me thodologie au cours d'un atelier de travail international. 
February 1996 
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Der Naturraum der unteren Mittelelbe-Niederung stellt eine fOr Mitteleuropa 
einzigartige, vom Hochwassergeschehen der Elbe noch weitgehend 
gepragte Stromlandschaft dar. die aufgrund der ehemaligen. 
innerdeutschen Grenze . einen relativ natumahen Charakter bewahrt hat. 
Des Projektgebiet. Wehningen-Tripkau-Herrenhof. des Teil des geplanten 
GroBschutzgebietes und Biospharenreservates "Eibtalaue" ist. gehorte frOher 
zur DDR und wurde 1993 auf der Grundlage eines Staatsvertrages von 
Mecklenburg-Vorpommem nach Niedersachsen rOckgegliedert. Es stellt 
einen Brut-. Nahrungs-. Rest- und Oberwinterungsraum seltener Vogelarten 
von europaischem Rang dar. Als Brutvogel sind beispielhaft zu erwahnen der 
Wachtelkonig, der GroBe Brachvogel, die Wiesenweihe. die Rohrweihe. der 
Schwarz- und Rotmilan. 
Bedrohungen fOr den biologischen Reichtum des Gebietes stellen in erster 
Linie lntensivierung der landwirtschaftlichen Nutzung. Umwandlung von 
GrOnland in Acker und Entwasserung dar. Mit Hilfe des LIFE-Projektes sollen 
diese Beeintrachtigungen und Gefahrdungen minimiert werden. Das Projekt 
ist aufgrund seiner fachlichen Konzeption eine sinnvolle Erganzung zu dem . 
von Brandenburg derzeit durchgefOhrten LIFE-Projekt "Brandenburgische . 
Elbtalaue". 
• '·''~!g~9e.sv9.iHAft~N~::. 
Ziel ist die Erhaltung und Entwicklung von Vdrdeichs- und Binnendeichs-
fiachen der unteren Mittelelbe unter Naturschutzgesichtspunkten zur Stabili-
sierung und F&derung von Populationen seltener Vogelarten sowie von 
Biotoptypen. Stromtaltypische Landschaftsteile sollen durch Landkauf ge-
sichert und ihrer natOrlichen Entwicklung Oberlassen werden. lm Vordeichs-
gelande konzentriert sich des Projekt insbesondere auf die natumahen 
Uferzonen der Elbe und Gewasserstrukturen wie Altarme. Flutrinnen und -
mulden samt die an diese Gelandeformen gebundenen Biotoptypen. lm 
binnendeichs liegenden Stromland hingegen stellen insbesondere die 
deichnah liegenden Qualmwasserbereiche Schwerpunkte dar. pflege- und · 
Entwicklungsplane fOr des gesamte Gebiet sollen erstellt werden. 
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In the central European context. the lower reaches of the middle Elbe constitute a 
unique fluvial landscape, still strongly affected by periodic flooding from the Elbe 
and which, because the Iron Curtain ran right through it. has kept a relatively natural 
condition. The LIFE project area, Wehningen-Tripkau-Herrenhof. is part of the planned 
large-scale protected area and biosphere reserve 'Bbtalaue'. It was formerly East 
German territory and in 1993 was transferred to Lower Saxony from Mecklenburg. 
Lying within a zone of European significance as nesting, resting, staging and 
wintering area for rare birds, it boasts comcrake, curlew, black kite, red kite, marsh 
harrier and Montagu's harrier as nesting species. 
The main threats to the biological diversity of the area are Intensification of 
agriculture. conversion of pastures to arable land and drainage. The LIFE project 
seeks to reduce these threats and is. both geographically and conceptually, a 
complement to the on-going LIFE project Brandenburgische Elbtalaue in nearby 
Brandenburg. 
•• PiOJmOBJ£cmm rh~ air;, of tti~ proJed is t~ preserve and manage the foreland and hinterland of the 
dykes along the Bbe from a conservation perspective In order to stabifize and 
increase populations of rare birds and occurrences of valuable habitat types. 
Landscape elements characteristic for fluvial environments are to be secured by 
land purchase and left to natural dynamics. In the foreland zone, the project focuses 
on the still largely natural banks of the 8be and on elements such as oxbow lakes 
and periodically inundated channels and depressions, as well as on the habitat 
types associated with these morphological structures. In the hinterland zone the 
focus is on seepage areas at the foot of the dykes. Management plans will be 
drawn up to cover the entire project area. 
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En Europe centrale, Ia demiere section de I'Eibe inferieure constitue un paysage 
fluvial unique. encore fortement affecte par des inondations periodiques de I'Eibe et 
qui. coupee par le Rideau de Fer, a conserve un etat nature! relativement 
acceptable. La zone du projet LIFE" Wehningen-Tripkau-Herrenhof ",fait partie d'une 
zone qu'il est prevu de proteger a grande echelle et de Ia reserve de Ia biosphere 
"Eibtalaue". Ble relevait auparavant du territoire Est-allemand et. en 1993, ~lie a ete 
transferee du Mecklenbourg en Basse Saxe. S'etendant sur une zone d'importance 
communautaire pour le nichage, le repos et l'hivemage des oiseaux rares, elle abrite 
des oiseaux nicheurs tels que le role des genets,le courlis a bee grele.le milan noir,le 
milan royal. le busard des roseaux et le busard cendre. 
Les principales menaces a Ia diversite biologique de Ia zone sont !'intensification. Ia 
conversion des paturages en terres arables et de drainage. Le projet LIFE vise a 
contrecarrer ces menaces et apporte tant sur le plan geoghraphique que 
conceptuel un complement au projet LIFE en cours intitule "Brandenburgische 
Elbtalaue" dans les environs du Brandenbourg. 
•• . ~~#f!~~l4!~ / 
Le projet vise a proteger et a exploiter les alentours des digues le long de I'Bbe d'un 
point de vue ecologlque afin de stabiliser et accroitre les populations d'oiseaux rares 
et d'occurrence dans les types d'habitats valables. Les elements du paysage 
carach!ristiques des milieux fluvlaux seront proteges par !'acquisition fonciere et 
abandonnes a Ia dynamique naturelle. Dans les parties avant des digues, le projet 
est essentiellement axe sur les berges naturelles encore larges de I'Bbe et les bras 
morts. il se concentre egalement sur les canaux et les depressions periodiquement 
inondees et vise aussi les types d'habitats associes a ces structures morphologiques. 
Entres ies digues de l'arriere pays !'accent est mis sur les zones d'infiltration des eaux 
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Der im ThOringer Becken gelegene Hohenzug des Hainich umfaBt eine 
Flache von etwa 20.000 ha und stellt das groBte zusammenhangende 
Laubwaldgebiet ThOringens dar. welches kaum von Verkehrswegen 
durchschnitten ist. Charakteristisch fOr das. Gebiet sind zwei groBe 
TruppenObungsplatze. auf denen seit einigen Jahren auf etwa 8.000 ha eine 
nahezu ungestorte Sukzession hin zu natumahen Laubwaldem stattfindet. 
Diese F.lachen stellen damit die ausgedehntesten Laubwaldsukzessions-
flachen dar. die in Deutschland im Wuchsbereich der Rotbuche existieren. 
A!s kulturhistorische Besonderheiten weist der Hainich 4.000 ha sog. 
Plenterwalder und am sOdlichen Rand ca. 25 ha Wacholderheiden auf. 
Durch die Randlage des Gebietes konnte sich bisher ein vom Menschen 
relativ unbeeinfluBter Lebensraumkomplex entwickeln, der aber seit der 
Grenzoffnung stark durch ErschlieBungsmaBnahmen gefahrdet ist. Wie in 
vielen Gebieten der neuen Bundeslander herrscht ouch im Projektgebiet 
eine hohe Arbeitslosigkeit, weshalb auf politischer Ebene mit Nachdruck an 
Konzepten zur okonomischen Belebung dieser Region gearbeitet wird. 
·.1·. iili9§~vt?RH4QJ::t~~ .·: 
Die Errichtung eines Nationalparks Hainich. zur Sicherung der ausgedehnten 
Buchenwald-Okosysteme mit ihren groBflachigen, ungestorten Sukzessions-
flachen, konnte eine erfolgversprechende Entwicklungschance fOr diese 
Region darstellen und als Motor fOr wirtschaftliche Impulse genutzt werden. 
Mit Hilfe des LIFE-Projektes soli in erster Linie ein Managementplan erstellt 
werden, der sich neben den planerischen Komponenten ouch intensiv mit 
dem sozio-Okonomischen Umfeld, sprich der wirtschaftlichen Einbindung des 
kOnftigen GroBschutzgebietes in die Region. befaBt. Des weiteren soli bereits 
wahrend der Planungsphase intensiv Offentlichkeitsarbeit betrieben werden 
um die Unterstotzung der regionalen Bevolkerung zu gewinnen. Dies soli 
insbesondere mittels Erfahrungsaustausches mit Vertretem der Bevolkerung 




The Hainich zone covers 20,000 ha of a mainly forested ridge in the Thuringian Basin, 
over which almost no roads run and which boasts the largest coherent deciduous 
wood in Thuringia. Two recently-abandoned Red Army military training areas have 
become a showcase for undisturbed ecological succession from bare ground to 
deciduous forest: with their total surface area of 8,000 ha they are the most extensive 
sites in Germany where succession towards a beech forest can be ·observed. Other 
curiosities in the Hainich are the 4,000 ha of "Pienterwalder" (forests shaped by 
centuries of traditional selective logging) and 25 ha of juniper healhland. 
Because the area lay near the borders of the GDR. it remained relatively 
undisturbed, but since the Wall came down it has been under constant threat from 
infrastructure development plans. As in many other parts of east Germany, local 
unemployment is very high, so that decision-makers are puffing all their efforts into 
working out concepts for the economic revival of the district. 
••• !!~~¢T~M$ > .. 
The planned estabfishment of a national park in the Hainich to preserve the beech 
forests and the succession zones. could at the same time offer the local communities 
promising opportunities ·and could function as a catalyst for economic 
development. 
The LIFE project's principal task is therefore to draw up a management plan which 
besides the usual planning aspects. wil also grapple with the social and economic 
issues, i.e. how the planned national park can contribute to the local economy. To 
gain the support of the local inhabitants. the management planning work will be 
accompanied during the project by intensive pubfic relations work, in particular 
through exchanges with mayors and other representatives of communities located 
in existing national parks elsewhere. · 
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La zone de Hainich couvre 20.000 ha de chaine montagneuse boisee dans le bassin 
de Thuringe, elle est depourvue de louie infrastructure routiere et comprend Ia plus 
vaste fore! a feuilles caduques en Thuringe. Deux zones d'entrainement militaire de 
r Armee rouge recemment abandonnees on! ete choisies pour illustrer une 
succession ecologique non perturbee allan! du sol nu a Ia foret de feuilles 
caduques: avec une surface de 8.000 ha ce son! les zones les plus extensives 
d Allemagne ou les hetraies caracterisent le phenomene de succession. Les 4000 ha 
de "Pienterwalder" (forets fa<;onnees par des siecles d'exploilalion selective 
tradilionnelle) et 25 hade formations de Juniperus sur Iandes consliluent egalement 
une curiosite de cette zone. 
De par Ia proximite des frontieres avec Ia RDA Ia zone connait peu de perturbations. 
mais depuis que le Mur est tombe elle est sous Ia constante menace des projets de 
developpement d'infrastructure. Comme dans de nombreuses autres parties de 
I'AIIemagne de I' Est, le faux de chomage local elan! Ires eleve, les decideurs mellen! 
tous les efforts dans Ia conception de modeies de redressemenl economique de Ia 
region. 
• •• .•. · .• ()ij.}~~hf$. pij ffl:tP#~ ? 
l'elabfissement envisage d'un pare national de Hainich afin de preserver les forets. 
pourrait du meme coup offrir aux communautes locales des opportunites 
prometteuses et servir de catalyseur au developpemenl economique. 
le but principal du projet LIFE est done detabfir un plan de gestion qui, en dehors 
des aspects de planification courante, tiendrait compte des problemes sociaux et 
economiques. Pour s'assurer le soutien de Ia population locale. le travail de 
planification des mesures de gestion se verra accompagne tout au long de 
!'execution du projet par un travail de relations pubfiques, notamment au travers 
dechanges avec les maires et autres representanls des communautes siluees dans 
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AvaroAtKt, MaKcoovla Kat . 0pl1Kf7 • KcvrptKt] 
MaKcoovla Kat 'Hrr£tpo~. LlUTIKtJ EMa6a 
171,000Ha 
• nEPirPA<l>H 
H AEnTOIJUTa ,- Curfew numenius, £iVOI m9avov TO £iooc; TTOUAIOU TTOU 
TT£1pOOOT£po KIVOUVEU£1, £VTO<; Tl1<; naAatapKTIKfi<; TT£p10Xfi<;. 01 
OUOIJEV£i<; auv9fiK£<; TTOU OUOXEPOiVOUV. TI1V TTpoTaoia Til<; AtTTTOIJUTO<; 
OVTIKOTOTTTpi<ovTOI OTO ytyovoc; OTt TO tiooc; tiJ<pavi<tTOI W<; TO TTIO 
waAWTO OTTO oAa TO TTTilVO Til<; EupwTTa'IKric; 'EVWOI1<;. IJtTO OTTO 
f3toAoytKE<; IJtTpr'jcmc;. H IJEiWOI1, TOOO Ot TTOIOTI1TO 000 KOI at tTTI<pOV£10 
TWV TTtpiOXWV TTOU f3pioKOVTOI at 1JEP11 OTTOU TO TTOUAIO OTT00111JOUV r'J 
TT£pVOUV TO XEIIJWVO, <paiVtTOI VO £iVOI EVO<; OI11JOVTIKO<; Myoc; yta TllV 
apt91JilTIKri EA6rrwo11 TTou TTapouota<tt To £iooc; Tl1<; AtTTTOIJUTac;. Evac; 
£TTITTpoo9tTO<; KiVOUVO<; tiVOI TO OVt~EAtyKTO KUVfiyt TTOU Aai.JJ3CV£1 XWPO 
0£ EKEIV£<; TJ<; TTtpiOXE<;. napaMI')AO ll OXETIKfi £~111JEPWOI1 TOU tioouc; 
OU~CV£1 TI1V m9aVOTI1TO TUXOia<; ri OKOTTII.JilS 9VI1011JOTI1TO<;. 'Oaov O<popa 
TI1V otKoAoyia Tou tiooouc; no..\u Aiyec; TTAI1po<popitc; eiva1 ota9tot1Jt<; . 
I:uyKtKptiJEVa 01 yvwow; JJac; yupw aTT6 OI11JOVpa<ptKtc; TTapai.JtTpouc;. 
<wTIKfi<; OlliJOOiac;, TTOU O<pOpOUV Tl1 ..\tTTTOI.Jtp£10 tiVOI tAOXIOTt<;, 
yeyovoc; TTOU tVTtiV£1 TOV OU~OVOIJEVO KiVOUVO £~6Ati4JI1<; TOU · tiOOU<;. 
LUVtTTW<;, 11 £U9UV11 TTOU <ptptl 11 EupWTTO'IKr'j 'EVW011 KOI KUpiwc; ll 
EM6oa eivat npaona npoKtti.Jtvou va emTeuxSei 11 tTTITUXri<; npooTaaia 
TWV OUVKtKpii.JEVWV TT£p10XWV, 01 OTTOitc;, a~i<tl VO 0'li.JELW9£i, tiVOI KOI 01 
IJOVt<; OT09tptc; OTT00111J11TIKE<; TTtpiOXE<; Til<; AtTTTOIJUTO<; 0£ 6A11 T'lV 
EupwTTa'IKri 'Evwo11. 
• ANTIKEIMENO nPOt"PAMMATOI: 
To TTp6ypOIJIJO aTTooKom:i or11v tvioxuo'l Tou tioouc; Numenius 
lenuiorostris KOI OUVTt..\ti OTI1V OUOIOOTIKr'J TTpOOTOOiO TWV E~l f310TOTTWV 
TTOU f3piOKOVTOI OTI1V EA..\aoa. LUVtTTW<; TO TTp6ypOIJIJO OTOX£U£1 OT'l 
Ari4JI1 evepyetwv one; aTTOOI11J11TIKE<; TTtptoxtc; (napaKoAou911all. 
010Xtip1011 KOI t<papi.JOYri TWV IJETpWV TTpOOTaoiac;) KOI OTqV 
£Uot091lTOTTOii10il TWV KUVIlYWV. ETTiOil<;. OTTOITOUVTOI £TT£1VOVTW<; 
OTOIXtia VIO TllV f3toAoyiCI, OIKOAoyia KOI tKTpo<pfi Tl1<; AETTTOIJUTO<; K09W<; 
KOI yta Tl<; OVOVKt<; OIOJ3iwofic; Tl1<;. TTpOKtiiJEVOU VO tVTOTTI090UV OAOI 01 
TTOpayOVTt<; TTOU tTTr)pta<tOUV TllV tTTif3iWOI1 TOU OTTOIJEVOVTO<; 
TTAil9UOIJOU Kupiwc; KOT6 TllV aTToOriiJilOil Kat T'l OtOXtiiJaVall . 
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Conservation action for the Slender-billed Curlew 
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.for the Slender 
E:•$t~tm Ma¢edoil}tt stid thrace, 
Central Macedonia and lpiros, Western 
Greece 
The Slender-billed Curfew. Numenius lenuiroslris. is probably the most endangered 
bird species in the Palearctic region. Its extremely unfavourable conservation status is 
reflected by the vulnerability index of the species. which is the highest of all bird 
species occurring in the European Union. The loss, both In terms of quality and 
surface of sites situated along its migration routes and wintering areas. appears to 
be a key factor in the decline of the species. The hunting pressure in or around many 
of these sites is an additional threat. which can be iocany severe. The probability of 
accidental or deliberate killing is re-enforced by the relative tameness of the species. 
Very little information is available on the species' ecology, particularly in terms of 
demographic parameters such as location of breeding grounds and population 
distribution. This lack of information makes It particutarty difficult to Identify and 
implement appropriate conservation measures. II is however known that six 
wetlands in Greece (Evros Delta. Porto Lagos. Delta Axios. Amvrakikos, Messolonghi, 
Kelomas estuary), where the LIFE project will be implemented. are the only remaining 
Slender-billed Curlew migration sites left in the EU. The European Union. and Greece 
in particular. therefore have a special responsibility for the conservation of this 
species. 
t PltOJECT OJI,JECllVJiS 
The project is designed to give the best chance for the recovery of this species and 
to contribute to the effective protection of their habitats within the 6 above wetlands 
In Greece. In this context. actions wiU be undertaken on the migration sites 
(monitoring, management and implementation of protection measures) to conserve 
the species' habitats and to raise awareness amongst the hunting community. In 
addition. data will be conected on the breeding biology and ecology of the species 
as well as on its habitat requirements and feeding habits. II is hoped that, through 
this project. all factors affecting the survival of the remaining population, particularly 
during migration and wintering, will be identified. 
Greece UFE (Nature) 1995 
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Le Courlis a bee grele. Numenius lenuiroslris. est vraisemblablement l'espece 
d'oiseaux Ia plus menacee de Ia region Paleoarctique. L'index de vulnerabilite des 
especes, le plus eleve parmi toutes les especes ayant une occurrence dans I'Union 
Europeenne.reflete son etat de conservation extremement defavorable. La perte. a 
Ia lois en termes de qualite et de surface de sites situes le long des routes migratoires 
et des zones d'hivernage. semble eire le facteur principal du declin de l'espece. La 
pression de Ia chasse dans ou autour bon nombre de ces sites constitue une 
menace supplementaire Ires grave.La probabilite de mort accidentelle ou deliberee 
se volt renforcer par Ia relative docilite de l'espece. 
On ne dispose que de peu d'informations sur l'ecologie de l'espece. notamment en 
ce qui concerne les parametres demographiques comme Ia localisation des sites de 
reproduction et de repartition de Ia population. Ce manque d'information rend 
particufierement difficile ridentification et Ia mise en application de mesures de 
conservation appropriees. Toutefois. on sail que six zones humides en Grece (le 
Delta d'Evros. Porto Lagos. le Della d'Axios. Amvrakikos. Messolonghi,l'estuaire de 
Kelomas), zone du projet LIFE. constituent les seuls sites de migration restanls sur le 
territoire communautaire.L'Union Europeenne et, Ia Grece en porticulier. se doivent 
done de conserver cette espece. 
+ ·· ·. oSJEbTlFS ·DLI PROJEi' 
Ce projet a ete conc;u en vue de foumir les meilleures conditions au redressement 
de cette espece et de contribuer a Ia protection efficace de ses habitats dans les 6 
zones humides grecques. Dans ce contexte. seront entreprises des actions sur les 
sites de migration (suivi, gestion et mise en application des mesures de protection) 
olin de conserver les habitats de l'espece et de sensibiliser Ia communaute 
cynegetique. Par ailleurs. des donnees seront recueillies sur Ia capacite de 
reproduction et sur l'ecologie des especes ainsi que sur leurs besoins en matiere 
d'habitats et sur les habitudes alimentaires.On espere. qu'a travers ce projet. tous les 
facteurs affectant Ia survie de Ia population relictuelle seront identifies. notamment 
pendant Ia periode de migration et d'hivernage. 
February 1996 
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np6ypGJ11JO OrTOKOTCICJTOOfl~ KOI 
rrpoCJTaaia<; TOU OrT£tJ..OVJ1t:VOU 
cioou~ eaJ..aaa/a~ x£Awva~ 
(Caretta caretta) CJTflV Kpf}rry 





Kpf}rry (Pt8uJJvo, Xav1a, K6Mro~· 
Mtaaapa) 
• nEPifPA<J>H 
H SoMoato XtAwvo Caretta caretta tivo1 tiooc; rrou Klvouvtutl f..Jt t~ocpaviOil 
(tiooc; rrportpar6rr1rac; KOIVOTIKou tvo1ocptpovroc; 92/43/EOK). rr.,v KpriTil otv 
ucpiorora1 tiOIK6 KaSwrwc; rrpoorooioc; KOI OIOXtipiOil<; rwv rropoAiwv rrap6i.o 
TTOU UTTOPXOUV Oflf..JOVTIKOi J316TOTTOI KOTOIKioc; OTTO TOU<; TtAtuTOiOU<; 
tVOTTOtJtiVOVTt<; OE Q,L,'l Tfl Mto6ytl0. 0 LUAAoyoc; YIO TflV npoorooia Tfl<; 
0oAcJOOIO<; XtAwvoc; (:Ln0X), OOUAt4Jt TTIAOTIKcJ TO TEAtuToio 3 XPOVIO OTr)V 
KpriTfl KOI OIOTTiOTWOE OTI Ot OpiOIJiVt<; TTtpiOXi<; TOU VflOIOU '1 q>WAEOTTOiiflOil 
tiVOI IOIOiTEpO Oflf..JOVTIKr'] . LTI<; tV. Myw rropoAitc;, urrapxouv TTOAU tvrovo 
rrpoJ3Ar']IJOTO TTOU iXOUV OXiOil f..J£ OI6J3pWOfl tOO<pWV, IJt Tfl OTtVOTilTO TWV 
TTOpOAIWV, f..Jt TO TTOAAO q>WTO KOI f..J£ TflV iVTOVfl TOUpiOTIKri KiVflOfl. 
• ANTIKEIMENO nPOfPAMMATOE 
Kora Tfl o16pKtlo rou rrpowv6f..Jtvou rrpoypOIJf..JOToc; Sa rrpoy1Jarorro111Souv 
OpcJOEI<; TTOU XWPi<ovTOI Ot TTiVTt TOf..Jti<; tpyooiac;. LUVKtKplf..JEVO OTilV 
TTpOTOOia in situ fi/KOI f..JETO<popc:J Ot q>UOIKcJ tKKOAOTTTripiO q>WAIWV TTOU 
OIOTPiXOUV KiVOUVO KOTOOTpocpric;. KOSW<; KOI TTpOOTOOia TWV VtOOOWV. 
AK6f..JO, orov Ko8oplof..J6 <wvwv U4Jf1Aric; rrpoorooiac; f..JtTa orr6 
rropoKoAouSflOil Kcu Koraypocpri Tfl<; ovorropoywyrKr']<; opooTflp16TflTO<; Til<; 
Caretta caretta. H Karaorpwofl OIOXtlpiOTIKwv oxtoiwv y1o r1c; rropoAitc; 
WOTOKioc; Ot OUVtpyooio IJE OpiJOOIOU<; cpoptic;, 11 TTtp1J30AAOVTIKri tTTIIJOpq>WOil 
trroyytAIJOTIKWV KAcJOWV Ko8wc; KOI 11 OltUpUV011 TOU rrpoypOIJf..JOTO<; 
EVI1f..JipWOI1<; KOI tuOI0811TOTTOil1011<; TOUpiOTWV KOI TOTTIKOU TTAI18UOIJOU tiVOI 01 
KUpiOTEpOI OTOXOI TOU rrpoypOf..Jf..JOTO<;. 
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. • ~~~t\®t,lp/ 
The loggerhead sea turtle Carella caretta is amongst the most endangered species 
in the European Union. 25% of the loggerhead turtle population in Greece nests in 
Crete on the beaches east of Rethimno, in the Golf of Haniaand and at Messaras 
bay, on the south coast. As each nesting population is known to return to the same 
nesting site year after year, the destruction of those sites has dire consequences on 
the species. Despite the fact that the turtle is protected under the Habitats Directive 
and under other international Conventions. it is still vulnerable to tourism pressure in 
Crete in particular. 
Therefore. pubfic awareness programmes, aimed at both residents and tourists. are 
currently being implemented, whilst the necessary conditions are laid down for a 
constructive cooperation with the local authorities and communities for the long 
term conservation of the nesting sites. 
•• •·•. P.ROJ~¢tQa;J~env~ / • . · ... ·. 
The C>veraii oi:>iedive C>t this P,oject is to ensure the long term recovery of the nesting 
population of loggerhead turtles on the island of Crete and to encourage local 
involvement in the protection of their nesting sites and in the Implementation of the 
Habitats Directive. More specifically, In addition to the pubfic awareness initiatives 
and the active on site conservation efforts mentioned above, the project wiH also 
involve the production of management plan proposals for the nesting sites in Crete. 
These will be drawn up in cooperation with the competent authorities who will be 
required to implement them afterwards. 
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·· · · ·c::~fi · i.a tortue de mer Carella caretta figure parmi les especes les plus menacees de 
!'Union Europeenne. 25% de Ia population des tortues de mer en Grece niche en 
Crete sur les plages a !'est de Rethimno. dans le Golf de Haniaand et dans Ia bale 
de Messaras sur Ia cote sud. On sail bien que les populations nicheuses retournent 
sur le meme site de nichage chaque annee • Ia destuction de ces sites a done de 
graves repercussions sur respece.En depit de Ia protection de Ia tortue de mer au 
titre de Ia Directive Habitats et d'autres Conventions internationales. elle est 
vulnerable a Ia pression du tourisme. notamment en Crete. 
C'est pourquoi, des programmes de sensibiflsation. etabfis a !'intention. de Ia 
population locale et des touristes, son! actuellement elabores. alors que son! etabfies 
les conditions necessaires a Ia mise en place d'une. cooperation constructive avec 
les autorites el les communautes locales pour Ia conservation a long terme de ces 
sites de nichage . 
.•.•• . . p~~!#i~i)4iji~Jti" ( 
. l'objectif global de ce projet est de garantir le retabfissement de Ia population 
nicheuse des tortues de mer sur l'ile de Crete et d'encourager Ia population locale a 
s'interesser a Ia protection des sites de nichage et a Ia mise en oeuvre de Ia Directive 
Habltats.En dehors des initiatives relatives a Ia campagne de sensibinsation et aux 
actions de conservation mentionnees cl-dessus, le projet prevoit egalement des 
plans de gestion relatifs aux sites de nichage en Crete. Ces plans seront elabores 
conjointerpent avec les autorites competentes chargees de les mettre en 
appfication dans une phase ullerieure. 
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LliAXEIPirH KAI nPOrTAriA AnEIAOYMENON BIOTOnON fl. YTIKHr KPHTHr ME OIKOTOnOYI KAI ElflH 
nPOTEPAIOTHTAt 
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.6taxcfptafJ Kat rrpooraafa 
OTT£11\0UJllVWV {3toT6TTWV .6UTtKIK 
KprjTfJ~ Jll 0/KOTOTTOU~ KOI £iOf1 
rrpo rtpat6 TfJ ra~ 
OpyavtaJ16~ Avamu{fJ~ .6UTIKtJ~ 




Kpt7rf1 (Pl8uJ1vo, Xavt(J) 
2.035 Ha 
• nEPirPA<l>H 
0 TTAOUTO<; KOI ll 1-JOVOOIKOTilTO Til<; xAwpioa<; KOI navioa<; TTOU OI09ETOUV 01 
No~Joi Xaviwv KOI Pt9u1Jvou tiva1 avtnapKw<; yvwoTa. EKT6<; an6 Tl<; tiK6vt<; 
Til<; q>UOIKri<; OIJOpq>IO<;, Til<; aypiOTilTO<;, J.Jtoa OTOV iOIO XWPO OUVOVTOUI-Jt 
1-JEVOAil TTOIKIAia OIKOAoyiKWV IJIKpOTT£piJ3aAA6vTWV j..l£ 010q>Op£TIKO tiOil 
navioa<; KOI XAWpioa<; noMa OTTO TO onoia tiVOI OTTOVIO, 1-JOVOOIKO KOI 
tVOiliJIKO EnmAtov ll OlliJOOia TOU<; KOI ll a~ia OpiOIJEVWV (310TOTTWV· 
uypoJ3IOTOTTWV Til<; m:piOXri<; 1-JEVOAWV£1 OTTO TO V£VOVO<; OTI OUTOi 
o•aouvotovTal oTo ytVIK61'tpo ouoTiliJO J31oT6nwv Til<; Eupwnll<; • Aq>piKri<; 
oav tVOIO~Jtool oTa9~-Joi tiT£ oav xwpo• OIOXti~Jaoll<; Til<; 1-JETavaortuTIKri<; 
OpV1900TTOViOO<; . 0<; ~K · TOUTOU ll KOTOOTOOil, OTilV OTTOiO J3piOKOVTOI, 
tTTilpta<tl 9tTIKO ll OPVIlTIKO TOOO TO OUOTiliJO IJtTOVOOTtuOil<; 000 KOI TO tiOil 
TTOU j..I£TOVOOT£UOUV. H OUV£Xri<; unoJ3691J101l TOU TT£p1J36MoVTO<; Til<; TTtpiOXri<; 
OTTO nc; opaOTilPIOTilT£<; TOU av9pwTTIVOU napayovra, OUVTtAtiTOI VIOTi OtV 
unr;p~£ j.Jtpi!JVO y1a Tl<; ntp1(3aAAovnKt<; tTTITTTWOtl<; OTTO Tl<; opaOTilPIOTilTt<; 
OUTt<;, aAAa KOI KUpiwc; t~'OITia<; Til<; OVOPXIl<; KOI OTTpoypOIJIJOTIOTil<; 
OVOTTTU~Il<; . 
• ANTIKEIMENO nPOrPAMMATOI: 
I:TOXO<; TOU TTpoypOIJIJOTO<; tiVOI ll KOTOpTIOil KOI £q>Op1JOVr'J oAoKAilPWJ.JCVOU 
OX£Oiou OTTOKOTOOTOOil<; KOI OIOTr'JPilOil<; J310TOTTWV Til<; 6UTIKri<; KpriTil<; TTOU 
TT£p1AO~JJ30VOUV Oli<OTOTrOU<; KOI tiOil TTpOT£p010TilTO<; VIC TllV EupWTTO'iKri 
'EVWOil . To oxto10 TipooTaoia<; KOI OIOTriPilOil<; npoJ3AtTT£1 Trl OUVTO~Il 
OIOX£1piOTIKWV 1-JEAETWV VIC TOU<; J310TOTTOU<; KOI 1-JEAETWV OUTOOUVTilPOUIJEVIl<; 
OVOTTTU~Il<; TWV ntpiOXWV TTOU TOU<; TT£piJ36AAouv, TllV uAoTTOillOil TWV OJ.J£00 
tTT£1VOVTWV tpywv OTTOKOTOOTOOil<; Kql OIOTriPilOil<; TTOU UTT00£1KVUOUV 01 
1-JEAtT£<; K09 . <; KOI TllV npoW91lOil TWV OIOIKI1TIKWV·VOJ.J09£TIKWV ~J£TpWV 
TTpOOTOOia<;. Ttt\o<; 11 0111-JIOUpyia OTTOT£At01JOTWV OTTOTtAOUV TO OVTIK£i~J£VO 
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Renowned for its natural beauty, Western Crete is also the location of several 
internationally important biotopes. Three of these areas: Elofonisos. Gramvousa. 
Preveli suffer from heavy tourism. None have appropriate facilities to accommodate 
the Iorge number of visitors who for the most part stay overnight in the area. Two 
other sites: Agio and Kournas are principally threatened by polluted water from 
intensive agricultural activities and domestic waste as well as tourism. These lakes are 
connected by an extensive irrigation system and water supply. as a result their 
conservation is directly dependant upon the management of these systems. 
+ PROJECT qBJECTJVES 
Focusing on these five internationally important areas. the project has a number of 
objectives. Urgent infrastructure works will be carried out in parallel with the definition 
if a legislative framework for their protection. A programme will be devised and 
implemented for the restoration, protection and sustainable management of these 
five sites. Particular attention will be paid towards their importance as major bird 
migrations routes. their contribution to the NATURA 2000 network and their role in the 
socio-economic activities of the region in order to help develop a model for 
sustainable development. · 
lost but not least, the local communities and authorities will be encouraged to get 
involved with the project and with the need to conserve these important sites. In this 
respect a programme of public awareness raising and dissemination of information 
about the project and the sites will be a central pillar of the project. 
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<3~~ion et prot~ctlqn ge~ pietpp~s menaqe$ en Crete 
· ·. · · · o¢~idE!ntate · · · 
Titre Gestion et protection des 
menaces en Crete occidentale 
Beneficiaire Au.torite publique 
Dlitee · ··Va#ll; 1~~~,f:¥c. 1997 
Budget 1;159.2()()ECU 
• Contribution CE SO% 
Localisation . . . . . . .. . . ¢@te · (Rethif1ina. Haf1ia) 
· ~tatut de piot~IQn •:· • . . ~~~~nt · .. ·.. · · · 
Surface · · · · 2;635 ha 
• . cdkr:EX-re 
biotopes 
Renommee pour so beaute noturelle. Ia Crete occidentale obrite egolement de 
nombreux biotopes d'importance internotionole. Trois de ces zones : Elofonisos. 
Gramvousa. Preveli souffrent de Ia pression accrue du tourisme. Aucune n'est dotee 
des infrastructures appropriees pour occueillir un oussi grand nombre de visiteurs 
qui. pour Ia plupart passe Ia nuil dans Ia zone. Deux autres sites: Agio et Kournos sont 
principalement menaces par les eaux polluees resultant d'activites ogricoles 
lntenses, d'ordures domestiques et de Ia pression touristique. La conservation de ces 
lacs refies par un systeme d'irrigation extensif et d'opprovisionnement en eou. 
depend directement de Ia bonne gestion de ces systemes. 
• .OBJECTIFS DU PR()JET 
Ciblont cinq de ces zones d'importance inlernotionale. le projet a etobli certains 
objectifs. Les travaux urgents d'infrostructures seront menes porollelement a Ia 
definition d'un cadre legislotif de protection. Un programme de restourotion. de 
protection et de gestion soutenoble de ces sites sera elobore et mis en oeuvre. Une 
attention particuliere sera portee sur leur importance comme routes de migration 
des oiseaux, sur leur contribution au reseau Natura 2000 et sur leur role dons les 
activiles socio-economiques de Ia region en vue d'eloborer un modele de 
developpement soutenoble. 
Entin. les cammunautes et les outorites locales seront invitees a porticiper au projet et 
seront sensibilisees sur Ia necessite de conserver ces sites importants. A eel egard. un 
programme de sensibilisation et de divulgation de !'information sur le projet et sur les 
sites est une ch~ de voOte du projet. 
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OAt<; 01 ntploxtc;. J.Jt 11<; onoit<; anaoxoAtiTCI ro np6ypaJ.JJ.JO, StwpouvT~I 
ntploxtc; Ko1vor1Kou tvolaq>tpovro<; y1a T'lV EMaoa. y1a roue; t~r)c; A6youc;: 
<1>1..\0~tVOUV J.JIO r) TTtploo6Ttpt<; KOTrlVOpit<; OTTOVIO<; XAWpioac; KOI TTOVioac; 
ouJ.Jq>wva J.Jt Tf)V Oof)yia 92/43/EOK. Eniof)<;. ouJ.Jntp1AaJ.JI36vouv Tl<; 
TTtpiOOOTtpt<; KOTf)yopit<; xAwpioa<; KOI TTOVioa<; TTOU J3pioKOVTCI OTf)V EA..\600 
KCI J.JTTOpti tVOEXOJ.JEVW<; va EJ.JTTtpiEXOUV tva tUpUTtpo OiKTUO tiOIKWV 
ntpiOXWV npooraoia<; <l>IAO~tVOUV tniofl<; OfliJOVTIKi<; KOTf)yopit<; XAWpioac; 
KOI navioa<;. 01 onoit<; av KOI OtV ava<ptpOVTOI OTflV 001"\ViO 92/43/EOK tiVOI 
tVOf)J.JIKE<;, oTTOVIt<; KOI 0£ KiVOUVO ETTOJ.JEVW<;, J.JTTOpti VO 8tWpf180UV W<; 
O~IOTTIOTOI otiKTt<; TOU U4Jf)AOU J3o8J.JOU J310TTOIKIAia<; OTI"\V EMaoa. Tt.\oc;. 01 
ntploxtc; unayovr01 at Ka8torwc; npooraoiac; at t8VIK6 r1 crt olt8vtc; 
tnin£00. ruvtnwc; StwpoUVTOI J316TOTTOI U4JIOTfl<; Of)lJOoiac; VIO TflV EMaoa. 
• ANTIKEIMENO nPorPAMMATOl: 
0 ytVIKO<; OKOTTO<; TOU TTpOTtiVOIJEVOU tpyou tiVOI VO OUIJJ36Mtl OHJ 
OIOTr)pflOfl KOI Otlq>Op1Krl OIOXtipiOfl "r6nwv" TTOU J.JTTOpti VO avayvwpiOTOUV 
we; E1o1Kt<; Zwvt<; ~Jarr)pflofl<; (iliKruo "ct>uofl 2000") orflv EMaoa. To 
OVOIJEVOIJtVO OTTOTtAtOIJOTO tiVOI fl npotTOIIJOOiO KOI npoW8flOI"\ . 
OIOXtlplOTIKWV OXtOiWV, TO OXEOIO av6p9WOfl<; r)/KOI OTTOKOTOOTOOfl<; 
UTTOJ3o8J.JIOJ.JEVWV TUTTWV . OIKOTOTTWV KOIVOTIKOU tVOIOq>tpoVTO<;, 1"\ 
tyKa8iopUOfl KCI Awoupyia tV6<; TTIAOTIKOU OUOTrlJ.JOTO<; napaKOAOU81"\0fl<; 
TTtpiOXWV, fl TTAflpOq>OpflOfl KOI EUOI081"\TOTTOiflO'l TOU KOIVOU KOI TEAO<; 1"\ 
TTOPOXrl tTTIOTflJ.JOVIKWV KOI TEXVIKWV OUJ.JJ30UAWV OTf)V EAAf)VIKr) no.\ITtia KOI 
6..\At<; apJ.JOOit<; apxtc; VIO TI"\V tq>OpJ.JOVrl Tfl<; Ooflyia<; 92/43/EOK OTflV 
EMaoa 
February I 996 
· + ~kilt&riNif T~~ ~res~~t p~~j;~i\s concerned with 1 0 sites in Greece that have been identified as 
being of Community Importance (SCI) under the Habitats Directive. All host one or 
more priority habitat types or species rtsted in the annexes to this Directive as well as 
many endemics and between them represent most of the priority habitats occurring 
in Greece. As such they can be considered as rertable indicators of the high degree 
of biodiversity in Greece. Furthermore, the sites have either been classified as SPA or 
have received national protection. 
··· • ii(Q;!~¢t.&i.l~¢t:NQ : f ::\ ·· .• ·' .. · 
The overall aim of the project is to ensure the conservation and wise management of 
the above sites of Community Importance in Greece. which will In the future form 
part of the NATURA 2000 network. The main objectives are to enrich, update and 
process information pertaining to these sites, of specific use in the preparation of the 
descriptive stage of the management plans. Furthermore, an integrated 
management plan will be developed for ten selected sites and measures identified 
for the rehabiDtation and recovery of degraded habitat types of community Interest 
in Greece also using a selection of sites as demonstration models. 
Moreover. measures will also be taken to estabfish monitoring systems, disseminate 
the knowledge obtained through this project and encourage pubrtc participation In 
the implementation of .the Habitats Directive. 
Greece UFE (Nature) 1995 
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,} ~i;·· 
le present projet comprend 1 0 sites en Grece identifies d'importance 
communautaire (ICS) au titre de Ia Directive Habitats. Tous abritent un ou plusieurs 
types dhabitat prioritaire ou especes fistees aux annexes de cette Directive ainsi que 
des especes endemiques et qui, ensemble representant Ia plupart des habitats 
prloritaires ayant une occurrence en Grece. lis peuvent etre consideres comme des 
indlcateurs fiables du niveau eleve de Ia biodlversite en Grece. Par ailleurs, les sites 
ont ete classes soit ZPS ou ont ret;u une protection nationale. 
• · ~. 4W~nt#iw~$.: .....  · 
l'objectif global de ce projet est de garantir Ia conservation et Ia bonne gestion des 
sites d'importance communautaire en Grece qui, a l'avenir feront partie du reseau 
NATURA 2000. les principaux objectifs sont d'enrichir. de mettre a jour et de traiter 
!'information inherente a ces sites, d'utilisation particufiere dans Ia preparation de Ia 
phase descriptive des plans de gestion. Par ailleurs, un plan de gestion integre sera 
elabore pour dix sites choisis et des mesures seront identifiees pour Ia rehabifttation et 
le retabRssement des types d'habitats degrades d'interet communautaire en Grece 
tout en uti6sant un eventail de sites servant de modeles. 
Par ailleurs, des mesures seront egalement prises pour etabfir des systemes de suivi, 
dlvulguer !'information obtenue en cours de projet et encourager Ia participation du 
pubfic dans Ia mise en appfication de Ia Directive Habitats. 
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npoypaJJJ.lO y1a Tf] JJ£AlTf], 
rrpoaraola Kal 6JaXtlptar, rwv 
{Jiororrwv yurracrou (Gvpaetus 
barbatus) GTfJV Kpryrf] 
AJJtOfJ ErrtJJ{Jaof7 y1a TfJV 
npoaraola Tf]~ 'Ayp1a~ cp(Jof]~ · 
03.95 - 12.96 
133,333 ECU . ... 
75% 
Opttvr') Kpi')Tfl, EMaZ>a 
;!~af&'i-~1~~ i:: ·· · '. ::· = {~.25 km2 
Greece UFE (Narure) 1995 
• nEPirPAC!>H 
0 vunatr6<; (Gvpaetus barbatus) ava<ptptral oTo npooapTfliJO I Tfl<; Oliflyiac; 
79/409/EOK, K08W<; KOI OTfl I:uv8~Kfl Tfl<; 86VVfl<; (npooapTflj.IC II) W<; dlio<;, 
Tou onoiou fl tm~iwofl £iya1 OKpwc; npo~AflJJCTIK~. EJJ<pavi<uat £niofl<; aro 
·KoKKtvo B1~Aio v•a TflV EMaZ>a" (1992) we; tiZ>oc; nou KtvZ>uvtu£1. Eivat tva 
tilio<; 1Zi1aiT£pa EUOAWTO OTflV KOTOOTpO<p~ TOU XWPOU Zita~iWO~<; TOU. 0 
vunau6c; OTflV EMaZ>a ~pioKtTOI ouvKtvtpw1Jtvoc; OTflV Kp~Tfl. av KCI 
jJEIJOVWj.JiVO <wyapla txouv £VTOniOT£i KOI 0£ aMa j.J(pfl (n.x. 'QAuj.JnO<;). 
I:TflV Kp~Tfl unoAovi<ua~ 6n Z>tv unapxouv ntptao6Ttpa an6 12 IJE 13 
<tuyapla. Kaj.lia EniOTfljJOVIKr'} tptuva OXETIKr'} j.J£ TflV KOTOOTCOr'} TOU, Tfl 
OUj.ltnpt<popa TOU, Tl<; CVOVK£<; Zila~iWO~<; TOU ZitV EX£1 OKOIJC yfV£1. 
I:uvo4Ji<ovrac;, 01 Kupt6Ttpot napavovT£<; nou anttAouv rov yunau6 dvat o · 
j.I1Kp6<; ap18j.J6<; nAf18UOj.JOU TOU, TO KUV~VI, fl lj.Jj.JEOfl 6flAflTflpiaof1, fl anWA£10 
TOU XWPOU Zila~iwo~<; TOU A6yw avSpWniVfl<; naptj.J~OOfl<;, KCI TtAo<; 01 
anav1ot n6po1 Z>laTpo<p~c;. 
• ANTIKEIMENO nPOrPAMMATOI: 
01 OTOXOI TOU npoypOjJIJOTO<; £iv01: 
1. H j.JtAiTfl TOU nAI'}8UOIJOU TOU vunatrou (Gypaetus barbatus) OTflV Kp~TI'}, 
npOKEIIJEVOU VO ntp1VpC<p£i I'} KOTOOTOOr') TOU KOI VO npora80UV jJETpa VIO 
Tl'} ZitaTr')pi')O~ TOU. 
2. H napoxr') nAI'}pOq>OpiWV VIC TOV EVTOniOIJO TWV KOTOAAI'}A6TtpWV 
ntp•oxwv nou ea nptn£1 va avaKI')puxeouv an6 Tl<; ap1J6Zi•tc; apxtc; we; 
ntptoxtc; EIZ>IKr')<; npooTaoiac;, OUIJ<pWVO j.J£ TO apepo 4 Tl'}<; OZ>I'}viac; TOU 
I:yJJ~ouAiou NQ 79/409/EOK. 
·3. H E<papiJOV~ TWV mo tn£1VOVTWV jJCTpWV VIC TI'}V npoataoia TOU tiliou<;. 
4. ntptypa<p~ TWV Ol'}j.IOVTIKWV ~IOTOnWV VIO. TO tilio<; OTI<; ElliiKf<; q>Opj.Jt<; Tfl<; 
06rwiac; 92/43/EOK npoKEIIJtvou va ouJ.JntpiAflq>Souv aTflV ESviK~ 1\iara 
Tfl<; EMaZ>ac;. 
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Listed in Annex I of the Birds Directive. the Lammergeier or bearded vulture, 
Gypaetvs barbatvs. is one of the rarest birds in Europe and is already extinct in 
much of south-east and central Europe. Nowadays, it is estimated that only around 
80-90 breeding pairs ore still to be found in the EU, principally in France, Spain and 
Greece. The Greek population is mainly concentrated on the island of Crete where 
there are estimated to be 12 or 13 pairs left. 
The Lammergeier lives in remote mountainous areas and nests on cliff edges or in 
small caves. Over the centuries. its main cause of disappearance has been direct 
persecution from humans. Today, this is compounded by loss of habitat. changing 
agricultural practices away from extensive pastoral farming and a consequent 
scarcity in food supply. 
• P~c:i.JECT 68.)1\:cTiVE$ . 
Relatively little is known about the Cretan population. Thus. the first stage in the 
project will be to study its ecology, distribution. feeding habits and demographics in 
order to be able to propose effective conservation measures for its long term survival 
in Crete. At the same time the most relevant areas for classification as SPA will be 
identified. 
Once this is done. the project will implement !he recommended conservation 
actions on specific sites in Crete; this win involve. amongst others, the selling up of 
artificial feeding stations and the eslablishmenl of a wardening system in high risk 
areas. Finally, a public information campaign will be launched to sensitise the local 
authorities and communities as to the urgency of conserving this rare species. 
Greece UFE (Nature) 1995 
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·. ···~·····. #()@EXt~ Usle a I'Annexe I de Ia Directive Habitats le Gypaele barbu (Gypaetvs barbatwj est 
un des oiseaux les plus rores d'Europe el l'espece est deja eteinte dons Ia majeure 
partie de I'Europe centrale el du sud-est. De nos jours. Ia population refictuelle 
estimee o 80-90 couples sur le lerritoire communaulaire se repartie principalement 
en France, en Espagne el en Grece. La population grecque se concentre 
essenliellemenl en Crete ou elle est estimee a 12-13 couples. 
Le Gypoele barbu vii dans des zones montagneuses reculees el niche sur les arreles 
des falaises ou dans des petites grottes. La principale cause de son decfin provient 
de Ia longue persecution que les hommes lui on! infiigee au cours -des siecles. 
Aujourd'hui. d'aulres facleurs viennenl s'y ajouler comme Ia perle des habitats. les 
modifications des pratiques agricoles dans le sens d'une agriculture pastorale 
extensive avec pour consequence une penurie des ressources alimentaires. 
+ t):fS;:JJ:qTifS DIJPRQj~ 
Les connaissances sur Ia population crete son! Ires lacunaires. C'est pourquoi. Ia 
premiere elope de ce projel s'attache a l'etude de l'ecologie. de Ia repartition. des 
habitudes alimenlaires el des conditions demographiques olin de definir un paquet 
de mesures efficaces pour Ia survie de cette espece en Crete. Parallelement. les 
zones les plus significatives susceptibles d'etre proposees ZPS seronl identifiees. 
Dans une seconde elope, le projel s'attachera a mellre en oeuvre les mesures prises 
pour Ia conservation de ces sites specifiques en Crete; elles comprennent, en outre. 
l'inslallation de stations de nichage artificiel et l'elablissement d'un sysleme de 
· surveillance dans les zones a haul risque. Entin, une campagne d'information 
publique sera lancee olin de sensibiliser les autoriles locales et communales sur Ia 





France UFE (Nature) 1995 
~-_, .·:- 99N~e~re ·.···•-•·••--···.·-··. 
Les sources et pres sales d'Auvergne sont principalement localises dans le bassin 
de Ia Limagne ou leur repartition est directement liee au caractere volcanique 
de Ia region. Le projet vise a preserver 21 stations qui couvrent une superfide 
de 70 ha. Les sources salees d'Auvergne ont Ia particularite d'accueillir une 
vegetation halophile caracteristique des milieux c6tiers et qui sont tres rares en 
zone continentale. Ces formations abritent 2 habitats prioritaires de Ia Directive 
92/43: il s'agit des pres salees continentaux et des sources petrifiantes avec 
formation de tuf. Depuis plus d'un siecle. une grande partie de ces ensembles 
halophiles de Ia region a ete detruite ou degradee par le developpement de 
!'urbanisation. Aujourd'hui. les milieux halophiles subsistants sont menaces par Ia 
modification des pratiques agricoles (intensification ou au contraire abandon). 
!'exploitation commerciale de certaines sources. et Ia frequentation touristique 
anarchique. 
: • :~~ ~ OOJEOtlFS DU PROJET_-·: ... · c~ ·:p~~jet ·~ ~~~ obJ~ctif d'enrayer le declin des habitats halophiles . 
d'Auvergne. II vise a intervenir sur Ia majorite des sites de Ia region. pour 
preserver. retablir ou ameliorer leurs potentialites ecologiques. tout en assurant 
leur valorisation et leur developpement durable. Dans le cadre du projet. il est 
prevu de realiser un plan de gestion sur chacun des sites. de maitriser l'usage 
de ces milieux (habitats prioritaires et zones tampons) par !'acquisition ou Ia 
location. d'effectuer des travaux de restauration hydraulique sur les secteurs les 
plus degrades. et de mettre en oeuvre des mesures de gestion .et d'entretien 
(debroussaillement. touche. paturage) sur !'ensemble des sites. Des actions de 
sensibilisation des differents publics de Ia region et de valorisation de ce 
patrimoine naturel sont egalement prevues. Entin, une prospection 
complementatire des sources minerales en Limagne et en zone peripherique 
de Ia plaine sera effectuee afin de localiser d'eventuels nouveaux sites 
halophiles. 
February 1996 
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= ·!.~-,~:_i!QIIl9YIP :~ 
The sources and salt meadows of Auvergne are principally located in the 
limagne basin and are directly associated with the volcanic characteristics of 
the region. The project aims to conserve 21 stations covering a surface area of 
70 ha. The saline river sources of Auvergne are particularly notable for their 
halophytic vegetation which is normally only associated with coastal areas and 
consequently very rare in the continental zone. As such they contain 2 priority 
habitats under the Habitats .Directive- continental salt meadows and petrifying 
springs with tufa formation. Over the last century. the majority of these 
halophytic assemblages have been destroyed or degraded through 
urbanisation. Today. the remaining sites are threatened by changing 
agricultural practices (intensification or land abandonment). the commercial 
exploitation of certain springs and uncontrolled tourism. 
i i:~'. ·' iaP4~-11~~§~!1~$ -.' 
The objective of the present project is to stem the decline of these halophytic 
habitats In Auvergne. Working on the majority of the sites within the region. 
measures will be taken to preserve. re-establish or improve their ecological 
potential whilst at the same time raising public awareness and promoting their 
sustainable development. In specific terms. a management plan will be drawn 
up for each individual site. land uses will be controlled (in priority habitat areas 
and in buffer zones) through land purchase or lease. hydrological levels will be 
restored in the most damaged sites and a series of on going management 
measures will be initiated ( clearing of undergrowth. haycutting. grazing). Also 
planned are information and awareness raising campaigns to sensitise the 
different groups in the region and to raise the profile of these important 
habitats. Finally. surveys will be carried out on the different mineral sources 
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••••· •••- l>t«R§·.• ··••• •·• Les tourbieres de France qui presentent un tres large eventail de situations 
biogeographiques. hydriques et biologiques. constituent un patrimoine naturel 
d'interet international. Les 38 sites selectionnes dans le cadre de ce projet. 
repartis sur 15 regions fran9aises. refletent cette diversite de situation. 
L'ensemble de ces zones representant une surface totale d'environ 5000 ha de 
tourbieres qui hebergent Ia totalite des types d'habitats tourbeux presents en 
France et cites a l'annexe I de Ia Directive 92/43: Iandes tourbeuses. tourbieres 
acides a sphaignes. bas-marais alcalins. tourbieres boisees ... 
D'un fa9on generale. ce patrimoine demeure peu connu; il connait des 
evolutions preoccupantes et rapides. liees a des menaces exterieures 
(drainage. sylviculture ... ) mais aussi a une insuffisance de gestion. II ne 
benef.ic~e pas d'une politique coordonnee de preservation et peu de zones 
sont protegees. La surface originelle occupee par les tourbleres en France a 
ete estimee entre 1 00 et 120000 ha. dont il ne resterait actuellement qu'environ 
60000 ha. 
• '*' • ,Q.~9rlE§ •Q6 ·_psQ.4t:r ····• 
L'objectif general du projet est Ia mise en oeuvre d'une politique durable de 
preservation de ces habitats a l'echelle nationale . 
Ce projet s'articule autour de deux axes. II visera d'une part a mener a bien une 
politique active sur les 38 sites retenus par Ia conception de plan de gestion. 
!'acquisition ou Ia maitrise d'usage. Ia realisation d'actions de restauration et de 
gestion du milieu. et Ia sensibilisation du public. des gestionnaires. et des 
decideurs. D'autre part. il s'agit de mettre en place une politique globale de 
protection et de gestion des tourbieres de France. a partir des experiences 
menees sur les sites du projet. Pour cela. il est prevu de publier une strategie 
nationale de preservation des tourbieres fran9aises et de realiser un manuel de 
gestion des habitats tourbeux en collaboration avec les autres programmes 
LIFE qui abordent cette problematique. 
February 1996 
France UFE (Nature) 1995 
.· t, ... . r.J.~k<I,9YN.P · 
The mires in France cover a wide range of biogeographical, hydrological and 
biological conditions and are therefore of international importance for nature 
conservation. The 38 sites selected for this project are spread over 15 different 
regions in France and reflect this diversity of characteristics. Altogether they 
cover some 5000 ha and harbour all the mire habitat types in the Habitats 
Directive which are present in France: peaty heathlands, Sphagnum acid bogs, 
calcareous fens, bog woodland ... 
Generally, the importance of this natural asset remains largely unrecognised, it 
is also undergoing several worrying and rapid changes, linked not only to 
outside threats (such as drainage, or forestry ... ) but also to a lack of 
management. Moreover, there is no coordinated policy for their conservation 
and few sites are protected. Originally, it was estimated that mires in France 
covered between 100,000 and 200,000 ha, nowadays only round 60,000 ha 
remain. 
• ••• ~8~4§9't98Je¢nyg&:) •. 
The overall objective of this project is to establish a sustainable policy for the 
conservation of these habitats on a national scale. 
It has two main aims: the first is to launch an active programme for the 
conservation of the 38 sites identified in this project through the establishment 
of a management plan for each and where appropriate land acquisition or 
management agreements, restoration and active management measures, as 
well as awareness raising amongst the local community, managers and elected 
representatives. The second aim is to put into place a nation-wide policy for 
the protection and management of mires in France, based on the experiences 
gained from this project. For this latter element it is envisaged that a mire 
conservation strategy will be published and a management manual for 
peatlands drawn up in collaboration with of those LIFE projects that are 
addressing the same problem. 
February 1996 
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35 sites fran9ais. representatifs des differents secteurs biogeographiques. ont ete 
selectionnes pour Ia realisation experimentale de plans de gestion. II s'git de 
sites notifies. en Zone de Protection Speciale ou devant figurer sur Ia liste 
nationale des sites proposes pour NATURA 2000. Cheque site retenu. d'une 
superficie comprise entre 1000 et 72.500 ha. correspond a une entite 
fonctionelle et rassemble des habitats et des especes d'importance 
communautaire au titre des Directives "Oiseaux" et "Habitats". et des 
problematiques diverses en matiere de gestion. 
Ce projet pilote qui associe !'ensemble des grands reseaux fran9ais de 
gestionnaires d'espaces naturels (reserves naturelles. pares. Office National de 
Forets. Conservatoire du Littoral. ONG) repond aux objectifs de Ia Directive 
Habitats enonces dans ses articles 6 et 8. La methodologie appliquee. et les 
prescriptions d'interventions ou de gestion qui seront definis dans le cadre de 
ce projet. devront pouvoir etre reproductibles ou utilisables avec les 
adaJ!)tations necessaires. aux autres sites similaires du futur reseau franc;ais 
NATU~2000. 
··*··· ~E¢Tff$t;)Q PRQ~,t;t•······ Ce projet vise a mettre en oeuvre 35 plans de gestion sur chacl)n des sites 
pilotes d'importance communutaire afin de disposer d'une methodologie 
transposable sur tousles sites fran9ais du reseau NATURA 2000. 
A partir des experimentations conduites sur ces sites. it est prevu de realiser un 
guide methodologique national pour !'elaboration de plans de gestion des sites 
du future reseau NATURA 2000. le projet doit definir des systemes de suivi et de 
surveillance pour realiser une evaluation appropriee des politiques de gestion 
mises en oeuvre et permettre aux autorites competentes de se conformer a 
article 6 de Ia Directive Habitats. Dans le cadre de ce projet. une evaluation 
des besoins financiers necessaires a Ia mise en place des mesures et politiques 




35 sites, representing a cross section of the different biogeographical regions in 
France, have been selected for the experimental elaboration of management 
plans. These sites are either classified as SPA already or proposed by Fr,ance as 
candidate SAC sites. Covering between 1 000 and 2500 ha. each one acts as a 
separate functional entity harbouring habitat types and species of Community 
importance under the Habitats and Birds Directives. Between them. they also 
cover a wide range of different management problems. 
Intended to address the requirements of articles 6 and 8 of the Habitats 
Directive. this pilot project brings together the whole network of nature site 
managers in France (nature reserves. parks. Office .National des Forets. 
Conservatoire du Littoral. NGOs). The management plan methodology and the 
management prescriptions used for the sites covered by this project should. 
once they are developed, be applicable. with certain adaptations. to other 
candidate SAC sites in France. 
' , . , ·p~C>.t~¢ff§lj4e§r•v~§ H 
This project aims therefore to establish 35 management plans for each of the 
pilot sites of Community importance and in so doing develop a methodology 
that is transferable to all French sites within the NATURA 2000 network. 
Following the conclusions of a number of experiments carried out on a 
selection of these sites, it is anticipated that a national guidebook on 
methodology for management plans will be developed for all NATURA 2000 
sites. The project will also define the monitoring systems required to assess the 
effectiveness of the management prescriptions and so allow the authorities to 
meet the requirements of Article 6. Finally, an evaluation of the money needed 
to implement these management plans will also be undertaken. 
February 1996 
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.:! :·:·:i.PNtexme. ·· . • 
Les zones humides du Contentin sont reconnues tant sur le littoral que dans les 
marais interieurs comme un secteur d'interEH majeur sur le plan ecologique. La 
qualite des milieux qui les composent. a1ns1 que leur originalite 
geomorphologique conferent aux zones humides littorales un caractere unique 
en Europe. Ces espaces concentrent notamment pres du tiers de Ia superficie 
nationale des pres-sales atlantiques et certains estuaires abritent des petites 
colonies de Phoca vitulina. 
Les marais interieurs qui sont inscrits sur Ia Liste des sites RAMSAR. abritent 
plusieurs habitats figurant a l'annexe I de Ia Directive 92/43 et se caracterisent 
notamment par Ia presence de vastes prairies tourbeuses inondables. Ces 
marais hebergent plusieurs especes d'oiseaux nicheurs de l'annexe I de Ia 
Directive 79/409. parmi lesquelles Ciconia ciconia, Botaurus ste/laris, Crex crex. 
Les zones humides du littoral sont convoitees et exploitees par de nombreuses 
activites economiques ou de loisirs qui menacent, a terme l'integrite des 
milieux. Sur les marais interieurs. Ia gestion hydraulique actuelle tend vers vn 
assechement progressif qui entraine une diminution de Ia qualite biologique de 
ces milieux. 
•: •:. :OQitcriFi'bu:eaoJet ·•· .. 
L'objectif de ce projet est de rehabiliter les fonctions des zones humides du 
littoral et des marais interieurs du Contentin et de mettre en oeuvre une 
protection durable des espaces concemes. Sur le littoral. des acquisitions seront 
realisees en parallele a Ia mise en place d'une charte de sauvegarde et 
d'usage definissant les modes de gestion et les activites compatibles avec Ia 
preservation de ces espaces. Dans les marais interieurs. des contrats de gestion 
des niveaux d'eau seront etablis avec les exploitants agricoles pour maintenir 
des milieux favorables a Ia faune et a Ia flore. Des travaux de restauration des 
biotopes sont egalement prevus sur certains sites (amenagements hydrauliques. 
rehabilitation des Iandes humides et des tourbieres par etrepage et 
suppressions des ligneux. 
February 1996 
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····· ! ... . gqf$~@uf.JI:! 
The wetlands of Contentin. whether situated along the littoral or inland within 
the marshes. are recognised as being of great ecological interest. Their original 
geomorphological features and the quality of the areas they harbour make 
these wetlands truly unique in Europe. For instance. nearly one third of the 
national total of Atlantic salt marshes are found here. as are small colonies of 
the seal Phoca vifulina. 
Designated as RAMSAR sites. the inland marshes harbour several habitat types 
listed in the Habitats Directive and are characterised by the vast areas of 
regularly flooded peaty meadows. Numerous breeding birds listed in Annex I of 
the Birds Directive are also present such as Ciconia ciconia, Botaurus stellaris, 
Crexcrex. 
The coastal wetlands are coveted and used for numerous different economic 
and recreational activities which threaten the long term integrity of the 
different habitats. The inland marshes are subject to hydrological regimes which 
will lead to their progressive drying out and so diminish significantly their 
ecological quality. 
· !······•••· eR9.~gpi;gi~Q[~~$/ •. 
The objectives of this project are twofold: to restore the ecological functions of 
the different wetlands along the coast and inland within the marshes of 
Contentin and to ensure their long term protection. On the coast. land 
purchase will be a key component of the project. at the same time a charter 
will be developed to conserve all coastal wetlands by defining certain 
allowable uses and establishing appropriate management techniques for their 
preservation. Inland, it is intended that a series of management contracts will 
be drawn up with the local farmers to maintain the hydrology at a level that is 
conducive to the fauna and flora present. Restoration work is also planned for 
certain sites (re-introduction of appropriate hydrological regimes. rehabilitation 
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Ireland is quite unique in terms of its natural heritage. It has no Jess than 
sixteen priority habitat types and a further 42 non priority habitat types of 
major Community importance under the terms of the Habitats Directive. 
Amongst these are active raised bogs. limestone pavements. fixed dunes and 
at least 10% of the world's total blanket bogs. 
A recent survey launched by the Irish Government. and supported by the 
LIFE fund. identified no less than 1251 sites of importance for nature 
conservation across the country. Of these a sub-set of around 400 were 
considered to be worthy of inclusion in the NATURA 2000 Network set up 
under the Habitats Directive and are in the process of being put forward as 
candidate SACs. The present project will focus principally on developing 
management plans for those potential SACs - 214 in all -that host priority 
habitat types so that their conservation can be guaranteed. 
.... 
The conservation status of every site is determined by a particular set of 
conditions ranging from ownership. human activities in and around the site. 
past conservation actions and legislation. In most cases. however. there is 
little Information on the actual sites in terms of threats. management and 
ecological status. The present project will focus on identifying the missing 
information for the priority SACs and on the basis of this. establishing a set of 
management prescriptions for each to ensure that they are maintained or 
restored to a favourable conservation status in accordance with the terms of 
the Directive. 
In addition. approximately. 680 ha of land will be purchased within one 
particularly large candidate SAC in County Mayo. This site contains one of 
the best and largest examples of intact blanket bog in Western Europe but is 
under serious threat from overgrazing. afforestation and turbary. In such 
circumstances. land purchase remains the most cost effective means of 
ensuring its long term conservation. 
February 1996 
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L'lrlande est assez unique en termes de patrimoine naturel. Elle n'abrite pas 
moins que seize types d'habitats prioritaires et quelques 42 types d'habitats non 
prioritaires d'importance Communautaire majeure au titre de Ia Directive 
Habitats.Parmi ces habitats. citons les tourbieres actives. les pavements 
calcaires. les dunes fixees et 10%. au moins. de I' ensemble mondial des 
tourbieres de couverture. 
Une etude recente lancee par le Gouvemement irlandais et soutenue par 
!'instrument financier LIFE. a repertorie pas moins que 1251 sites revetant une 
importance pour Ia con~ervation de Ia nature dans le pays. Parmi ces sites. 400 
ont ete juges interessants pour le reseau Natura 2000 etabli par Ia Directive 
Habitats et sont sur le point d'etre proposes pour une designation ZCS. Le 
present projet vise principalement a elaborer des plans de gestion pour ces sites 
proposes ZCS - 214 en tout - abritant des types d'habitats prioritaires et 
garantissant par Ia leur conservation. 
• ! · 9§~~PfJI:f§f;)9J.?B.§Ji;t 
Le statut de conservation de cheque site est determine par une serie de criteres 
allant du statut foncier. des activites humaines dans et autour du site, des 
mesures de conservation entreprises dans le passe et de Ia legislation adoptee. 
T outefois.dans Ia plupart des cas. on dispose de peu d'informations sur les sites 
actuels en ce qui conceme les menaces, Ia gestion et l'etat du site du point de 
vue ecologique. Le present projet consiste a identifier !'information manquante 
pour les ZCS prioritaires permettant d'etablir une serie de mesures de gestion 
pour chaque site afin d'en garantir leur conservation et leur restauration les 
dotant ainsi d'un statut de conservation favorable en conformite avec les 
termes de Ia Directive. Par ailleurs. on prevoit !'acquisition de 680 ha au sein d'un 
site particulierement vaste propose ZCS a County Mayo. Ce site abrite un des 
meilleurs exemples de tourbieres a couverture les plus caracteristiques et encore 
intactes en Europe occidentale soumis a de graves menaces resultant du. 
surpaturage. de !'afforestation et de !'exploitation des tourbieres. Par 
consequent. !'acquisition de terrains constitue le moyen le plus efficace d'en 
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:.:· ··· ·· pg§p~~P.N~ : : In Puglia. presso Ia citta di lecce.l'area de "le Cesine" e una delle ultime zone 
umide ecologicamente importanti dell'ltalia meridionale e per questo e stata 
designata prima. nel 1975. "Oasi di protezione" poi. nel 1977. zona umida 
Ramser e infine. nel 1980. Riserva Naturale Statale e ZPS. l'oasi ospita molte 
specie di uccelli di interesse comunitario. incluse due specie considerate 
prioritarie dol programma tiFE per Ia loro rarita il tarabuso (Bofaurus sfellaris) e il 
falco grillaio (Falco naumann~ e tre tipi di habitat prioritari: stagnl temporanei 
medlterranel. paludl cal coree di Cladium mariscus e foreste dl Pinus nigra. 
Nonostante i vincoli formali di tutela l'aumento del disturbo (accesso 
indiscriminate. traffico intense. iriquinamEmto acustico) crea di fatto gravi 
problemi alia fauna e alia flora. II principale fattore di impatto e rappresentato 
della strada statale che taglia indue il sito protetto e che permette inoltre di 
accedere alia riserva da ph) parti. rendendo quasi impossibile Ia sorveglianza e 
Ia regolamentazione degli accessi. 
t•.· · · :pa•mwJtP.i~P«<~1tto·::: 
l'obiettivo principale del progetto LIFE e lo spostamento del tracciato della 
strada al di fuori dell' oasi. I finanziamenti saranno usati per costruire una nuova 
strada che deviera il traffico lontano dalla riserva naturale; p~r minimizzare il 
donno all'ambiente. questo nuovo percorso seguira le esistenti strode minori. 
l'esproprio del terrene. necessario per Ia costruzione del percorso altemativo. 
sara condotto in pieno ac:cordo con i residenti per ottenere il loro sostegno. II 
sito e gestito congiuntamente do un Ministero e da una ONG italiana che 
garantiranno una ph) efficiente sorveglianza della riserva. II tratto di strada 
all'intemo della riserva, una volta chiuso al traffico. sara usato soltanto per 
attivita ricreative. secondo quanto verra stabilito per I' accesso dei visitatori. 
February 1996 
• • :: ": iM#.~ij~~i:) 
Le Cesine site, near the town of Leece in Apufia. is one of the last ecologically 
important wetlands left in southem Italy and this has been acknowledged by its 
successive designation as 'Oasi cfi protezlone' in 1975. Ramser wetland in 1977 arid 
state nature reserve and SPA in 1980. It shelters many bird species of Community 
importance. inclucfing two species ranked as priority for LIFE action on account of 
their rarity (the bittem (Botaurus sfe/latisj and the lesser kestrel (Falco naumannij. as 
wen as three priority habitat types: Mecfiterranean temporary ponds. calcareous fens 
with Cladium manscus and Pinus nigra forests. 
Yet although its legal protection imposes restrictions on paper, In practice increasing 
cfisturbance Pncfiscriminate human access. intense traffic, noise pollution) Is 
generating severe problems for the fauna and flora on the site. The main culprit is a 
major road which cuts right across the protected site and which allows people to 
enter the reserve at numerous points. thereby making survelftance and regulation of 
access almost impossible. 
The LIFE project's principal objective Is to re-route the road outside the site. The funds 
wift. be used to build a new road which wiA carry traffic away from the nature 
reserve; to minirrize damage to the environment. this new route wiD follow existing 
minor roads. The expropriation of the land needed for the construction of this 
altemative route. Wll be carried out in full consultation with the local residents in 
order to gain their support. 
The site is managed by a national ministry and an ltanan NGO jointly and removal of 
the traffic will anow these bocfies to carry out more effective surveillance of the 
reserve. The section of road within the reserve. once closed to traffic, will be used 
only for recreational purposes within the framework of controlled visitor access. 
Italy LIFE (Nature) 1995 
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Le site de Cesine.a proximite de Ia ville de Leece dans les Pouilles, est une des 
dernleres zones humldes importantes sur le plan ecologique dans le sud de l'ltaAe , 
fait ouvertement reconnu par les designations successives : Oasis de protection en 
1975. Convention Ramsar en 1977 ,statut de reserve naturelle nationale et 
designation ZPS en 1980. II abrite de nombreuses especes d'oiseaux d'importance 
communautaire. y compris deux especes considerees prioritaires justifiant une 
action LIFE du fait de leur rarete (le Butor etoile (Botaurus stellarls'J et le Faucon 
crecerellette(Fa/co neumann~ ainsi que des types d'habitats prioritaires: des mares 
temporaires mecfiterraneennes, des marais calcaires a Cladium manscus et des 
for6ts de Pinus nigra. 
Bien que sa protection juricfique prevoit des restrictions sur papier. dans Ia pratique 
un accroissement des perturbations (visites incontrolees. trafic intense. pollution par 
le bruit) engendrent de graves problemas pour Ia flore et Ia faune sur le site. La 
l')uisance principale provient d'une route principale qui traverse le site protege et qui 
permet aux gens d'entrer dans Ia reserve a divers endroits, rendant par Ia quasiment 
impossible Ia survelDance et Ia reglementation d'acces. 
:: ii : 9J;!~tre~ ·P!:tt6®.i~f: : ::: 
L'objectif principal du projet LIFE est de devier Ia route en dehors du site. Les fonds 
seront utifises pour construire une nouvene route qui canaRsera le trafic en dehors de 
Ia reserve: mlnimlser les pn}jucfices a renvironnement. cette nouvelle route suivra des 
routes secondaires existantes. L'expropriation des terrains incfispensables a Ia 
construction de Ia route proposee en guise d'altemative sera conduite dans le 
respect d'une consultation pubfique des residents afin de gagner leur soutien. 
Le site est gere conjointement par le mlnistere et par une ONG itafienne et Ia 
deviation du trafic permettra a ces institutions d'effectuer une surveiftance plus 
efficace de Ia reserve. La section de Ia route au sein de Ia reserve, une fois fermee 
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··~J~~~~~~,!~ :di Alviano, creato sui Tevere circa trenta anni fa per scopl 
idroelettrici. ospita al presente una grande varieta di uccelli. molti dei quali 
compresi nell'allegato I della Direttiva 79/409/CEE. I recenti increment! dei livelli 
di eutrofizzazione e del materiale in sospensione nelle acque del Tevere stanno 
creando crescenti problemi all'avifauna.lllivello dell'acqua si sta abbassando 
a causa della sedimentazione e canneti e saliceti stanno chiudendo i chiari. 
che rappresentano aree di fondamentale importanza per limicoli e anatidi. 
Altre specie di vertebrati, come gli anfibi. stanno scomparendo. con gravi 
conseguenze sull'avifauna. privata di una sostanziale fonte alimentare. 
}:! .• 9$lJ;TIIVfOitiPBOGJ;1'J:Q/ < 
Come detto. Alviano e originariamente un lago artificiale ed un aspetto che 
colpisce di questo progetto LIFE natura e che e condotto da una compagnie 
elettricb in via di privatizzazione. La compagnie in questione e state in varie 
occasioni accusata di essere responsabile di eccessivi danni all'ambiente e 
vede il suo contribute in questo progetto come una possibilita per migliorare Ia 
sua immagine pubblica. Relativamente al lavoro concreto da farsi. Ia 
rimozione dei sedimenti 'in alcune zone del lago ed il loro trasporto in altre e 
una delle principali misure previste. l'idea e di alzare i livelli dell'acqu<;1 nelle 
sezioni dove i sedimenti saranno rimossi e di creare barriere subacquee nelle 
sezioni dove questi . sedimenti saranno ridepositati; queste barriere 
permetteranno una circolazione piu efficiente dell'acqua nel lago. In 
aggiunta. mediante movimenti di terra opportunamente pianificati. saranno 
realizzate praterie allegate. che rappresenteranno quindi un importante 
habitat per gli uccelli acquatici. 
February 1996 
i>* : ~k~Ji®Qiji:). > 
The man-made lake of Alviano, created on the Tiber thirty years ago by a hydro-
electric scheme. now harbours a wide range of birds. many of which are fisted on 
Annex I of the Birds Directive. Recent Increases In the levels of eutrophication and 
suspended matter in the waters of the Tiber are seriously affecting the avifauna. 
Sedimentation is causing water levels in the lake to fall and reeds and willows are 
overgrowing the stretches of open water of vital Importance for ducks and waders. 
Other species, suc_h as the amphibians, are disappearing, which has grave 
. consequences for the birdfife, deprived of a major food resource. 
/i .: ~i:Ni¢!9.~: /:: : 
As said, Alviano Is a hydro lake In origin and a striking aspect of this LIFE nature 
project is that it Is being carried out by an electricity company. The company in 
question has on various occasions been accused of being responsible for excessive 
damage to the environment and sees its contribution to this project as a means to 
improve its pubfic image. 
Conceming the actual work to be done, removing sediments from certain parts of 
the lake and transporting them to other parts Is one of the principal measures 
foreseen. The Idea Is to raise water levels In sections where sediments are removed 
and to create sutxJquatic thresholds In the sections where these sediments win be 
re-deposited; these ttvesholds will improve the circulation of water in the lake. In 
addition. through careful excavation of soil, inundated grasslands are to be formed 
which will then become important habitats for aquatic birds. 
Italy UFE (Nature) I 995 
· ·hit Jap.hydrautique Aht[ano::-une .compagnie d'electriclte restaure 
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Le lac artificiel d'Aiviano, cree sur le Tibre il y a trente ens par un systeme hydro-
electrique, abrite a present une vaste gamme d'oiseaux, dont bon nombre sont listes 
a I'Annexe I de Ia Directive Oiseaux. De recentes hausses des niveaux 
d'eutrophicatlon et de materiaux suspendus dans le nlveau des eaux du Tibre 
affectent gravement l'avifaune. La sedimentation contribue a Ia baisse du niveau 
des eaux du lac et les roseaux et les saules envahissent les bandes d'eau de surface 
d'lmportance vitale pour les canards et les echassiers. D'autres especes, comme les 
amphibiens, disparaissent. ayant de graves repercussions sur l'avifaune, privee 
d'une source afimentaire majeure. 
! : ~~!if.:!:i~i~~<.· 
A l'origlne,· Alvlano est un lac hydraulique et l'aspect frappant de ce projet LIFE 
nature est qu'il a ete propose a l'initiative d'une compagnie d'electricite. La 
compagnie a ete accusee, a plusieurs reprises, d'avoir provoquer de nombreux 
dommages a renvironnement et volt dans sa contribution a ce projet un moyen 
d'amefiorer son image de marque. 
En ce qui conceme les travaux actuels, l'enlevement et le deplacement de 
sediments de certaines parties du lac vers une autre constitue une des principales 
mesures envisagees. L'ldee conslste a remonter le niveau des eaux 10 ou les 
sediments sont deplaces et de creer des seulls sub-aquatiques a l'endroit ou ces 
sediments seront redeposes; de tels seuils amefioreront Ia circulation de reau dans le 
lac.Par ailleurs, une excavation minutieuse du sol contribuera a Ia formation de 
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Tra le conifere che si trovano lungo l'arco appenninico. l'abete bianco Abies 
alba. l'abete rosso Picea excelsa. e il tasso Taxus baccafa. sono rare e si 
incontrano soltanto in siti piccoli e frammentati localizzati in aree dove il terrene 
impervio le protegge dol taglio che in passato era considerevole. le popolazioni 
appenniniche di queste conifere sono probabilmente sottospecie differenziate tra 
loro. oltre che dalle corrispondenti popolazioni presenti sulle Alpi. Esse sono messe 
gia in pericolo do una preponderanza di vecchi alberi e dol basso tasso di 
ringiovanimento. Queste condizioni ecologiche sono rese ancora peggiori dol 
pascolo. che e arrivato ad uccidere completamente il ricambio. A questo si 
aggiunge il fatto che Ia P,.atica silvicolturale del govemo a ceduo ha ·favorite le 
specie pollonanti( per esempio faggio) a scapito delle altre (per esempio abete 
bianco) economicamenrte meno interessanti.. Precedenti progetti su scala ridotta 
hanno evidenziato Ia necessita di un'azione urgente per arrestare il decline di 
queste popolazionl. adottando misure per Ia protezione dei loro habitat naturali e 
di ricostituzione dei nuclei di alberi propriamente indigeni. Queste azioni sono 
necessarie per Ia conservazione in situ del gerrnoplasma degli ecotipi locali. primo 
passo per assicurare Ia sopravvivenza di queste specie. 
:::·1:. :.Jmt§u•v~::·tlewl89i.m9:::· 
II progetto LIFE realizzera un inventario dei nuclei dell'abete bianco e di quello 
rosso e lo studio della struttura genetica delle popolazioni per individuare l'insieme 
degli elementi di prov~nienza alpine o centro-europea che possono essere 
presenti nelle aree rimboscate. Questo lavoro prelimlnare perrnettera di stabilire 
un piano di interventi. le specie interessate dol progetto crescono in parte su 
suolo pubblico ed in parte su proprieta private colletive utilizzate dalla 
popolazione locale per Ia raccolta dellegno. dei funghi e peril pascolo. II diritto a 
esercitare queste attivita non potra durare a lungo. quindi si dovra prevedere il 
pagamento degli lndennizzi. In alcune aree critiche sara impedito I' accesso agli 
animali tramite recinzioni. mentre quello dei visitatori sara consentito solo su 
specifici sentieri. Si prevede inoltre di realizzare Ia raccolta dei semi. l'allestimento 
di vivai per le piantine, nonche specifici interventi silvicolturali per favorire Ia 
conservazione e Ia diffusione delle popolazioni restanti. II progetto sara supportato 
da una campagne di sensibilizzazione. indirizzata particolarrnente ai residenti. 
February 1996 
\ f :i·: ~~iQY~Q : 
Among the conifers found along the Apennine ranges. the silver fir Ables alba • the Norway 
spruce Picea excelsa and the yew Taxus baccata are particularly rare. occurring only In 
small and fragmented subsites located in areas where the rough terrain spared them from 
the intensive logging of the past. The Apennine populations of these conifers are probably 
subspecies differentiated from each other and distinct from the corresponding populations 
in the Alps. They are jeopardized by a preponderance of old tre.es and a low rate of 
rejuvenation. These ecological constraints are worsened by the effects of fivesto.ck. which 
have succeeded in completely kilfing off rejuvenation. On top of this the sylvicultural 
practice of coppicing benefits trees which grow and multiply by sprouting offshoots 
(suckers) has had serious consequences for the less competitive spruces and firs. 
Previous small-scale projects have shown how urgently action Is needed to halt the decftne 
of these populations by taking measures to protect their natural habitats and to rebuild 
nuclei of truly indigenous trees. Such actions are essential to conserve the germ plasm of 
the local ecotypes in situ. the first step In ensuring the survival of these species. 
•·· t:.:·· ifflM¢r~ :< .. :: > 
The LIFE project will draw up an inventory of the silver fir and Norway spruce nuclei and 
study the genetic make-up of the populations In order to cfistinguish any elements 
originating in the Alps or central Europe which may be present in reafforested areas. This 
prefiminary work wil allow a management plan to be estabfished. 
The species targeted by the project partly grow on state-owned land. partly on collectively-
owned land (commons) where the local people have rights to harvest timber and 
mushrooms and graze livestock. Efiminating the disturbance caused by these activities 
would mean that these rights con no longer be exercised. so that compensations would 
<;onsequently have to be paid out. In some critical areas Rvestock is to be kept out by 
fencing while visitor access is to be restricted to designated trails. Seed collection and 
r-eproduction of the threatened species in nurseries are also envisaged. as weft as specific 
sylvicultural measures to favour the conservation and expansion of the remnant 
populations. The project wiH be accompanied by an awareness campaign directed at 
local residents in particular. 
Italy UFE (Nature) 199.5 
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Parmlles coniferes appenins. le sapln blanc Abies alba. i'epicea Picea excelsa et l'if Taxus 
baccata sont parlicufierement rares. ayant une occurrence dans des sous-sites peu 
~tendus et fragment~s sit~s dans des zones ou un terrain rude les protege de I' exploitation 
forestiere intensive du pass~.Les populations appenines des coniferes sont probablement 
des sous-essences qui se cfifferencienl les unes des autres distinctes des populations 
analogues des Alpes. Elles son! menacees par Ia preponderance de vieux specimens et un 
taux de regeneration faible.Ces contraintes ecologiques son! aggravees par !'impact du 
betail qui on! fini par detruire completement les possibifites de regeneration. Par ailleurs. les 
pratiques sylvicoles de Ia faille benefiques aux arbres qui croissent et qui se multiplienl par 
drageonnement(boutures) ont eu de serieuses repercussions sur les essences moins 
productives commes les ~piceas et saplns. 
Des projets precedents a petite echeHe ont montre Ia necessite d'entreprendre une action 
urgente afin d'enrayer le decfin de ces populations en protegeant leurs habitats naturels et 
en reconstruisant des noyaux de specimens verltablement indigenes. De telles actions sont 
essentielles a Ia conservation genetique des ecotypes in situ, premiere mesure pour le 
maintien de ces essences. 
:J.f : ::Q~!¢TiFsOO:PR.®.tf Le proietlii=e ~tc:ibfira un inventaire des populations de sapin blanc et d'epicea et etucnera 
Ia composition g~netique des populations afln de cfistinguer les specimens originaires des 
Alpes et de !'Europe centrale presents dans les zones d'afforestation. Le travail prefiminaire 
permettra d'etabfir un plan de gestion. 
Les essences visees par le projet croissent en partie sur des terres domaniales et. sur des 
terres coHectives (terres communales) sur lesquelles Ia population locale a des droils relatif 
au moissonnage, boisement. cueinette de champignons et p6turage. · Efiminer les 
nuisances caus~es par ces activites entrainerait Ia suppression de ces droits • conduisanl a 
l'~labfissement d'un systeme compensatoire. Dans certaines zones sensibles.le betail devra 
etre gard~ par des barrieres et l'acces aux vislleurs restreint a des sentiers cont;us a cet 
effet. La cueillette des semences et de reproduction des essences menacees dans les 
pepinieres est egalement envisagee. ainsi que des mesures sylvicoies encourageant Ia 
conservation et !'expansion des populations reRctueHes. Le projet se verra accompagne 
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La T oscana meridionale ha il sistema lagunare ph) esteso della costa tirrenica 
ed uno dei suoi fiori all'occhiello e Ia laguna di Orbetello, 1.300 ha di lagune. 
macchia mediterranea e acquitrini salmastri di enorme valore per !'avifauna 
svemante. nidificante e migratoria. Non meno di 257 specie di uccelli, incluse 
63 comprese nell' Allegato I della Direttiva Uccelli, sono state registrate negli 
anni a partire dal 1987 ed un recente progetto ACNAT ha indicato Ia laguna 
come sito-chiave per il chiurlottello. Numenius tenuirosfris. uno degli uccelli piu 
minacciati della regione paleartica. lnoltre, nel 1984 vi ha nidificato. per Ia 
prima volta nell'ltalia continentale, una colonia di fenicotteri. Tuttavia. 
cambiamenti recenti. dovuti aile attivita umane. hanno determinato una 
riduzione ed un degrado degli habitat critici, riducendo drammaticamente le 
aree di nidificazione e di sosta per molte specie deii'AIIegato I, tra le quali il 
chiurlotteUo. La predazione e aumentata notevolmente. tanto che alcune 
specie riescono oggi a nidificare solo nelle poche aree non raggiungibili dai 
··- predatori. 
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Uno dei principali obiettivi del progetto e contrastare i fenomeni che 
determinano il degrado del sito. le aree critiche per importanti specie di 
uccelli saranno rinaturalizzate e ricondotte a condizioni adatte alia 
nidificazione. Misure leg.qte a quest' ultimo obiettivo includono il recupero e · 
I' estensione delle zone dove Ia copertura della vegetazione fomisce un habitat 
adatto alia nidificazione degli aironi. attraverso l'impianto di appropriati alberi 
e arbusti. o Ia reallzzazione di nuovi isolotti per i fenicotteri che qui nidificano. 
rafforzando nel contempo quelli esistenti. Relativamente al primo obiettivo. il 
disturbo umano sara ridotto regolamentando l'accesso dei visitatori e 
costruendo barriere visive naturali e artificiali: una misura particolarmente 
necessaria per alcune specie che formano le colonie. come i fenicotteri. II 
fenomeno della predazione. favorito dal recente e repentino degrado degli 
habitat. sara affrontato creando siti di nidificazione non accessibili ai predatori; 
il che dovrebbe avere un riflesso positivo anche per le altre specie. Ia cui 
nidificazione non e state ancora osservata nell' area. · 
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Soythein Tuscany has the largest lagoon system along the Tyrrhenian coast and one of 
its crown jewels is Orbetello Lagoon, 1300 ha of lagoon, Mediterranean scrub and salt 
marshes of great value for wintering, nesting and migrating birdftfe. No less than 257 
bird species, including 63 on Annex I of the Birds Directive, had been recorded here in 
the years leading up to 1987 and a recent ACNAT project had pin-pointed the lagoon 
as a key site for the slender-biDed curlew Numenius tenuiroshfs. one of the most 
endangered bird species In the Palaearctic region. Moreover. a colony of flamingos 
nested here in 1984. the first time that this had ever happened on mainland Italy. 
Recent changes however, due to .human activities, have led to a decrease and 
degeneration of critical habitats, dramatically reducing the nesting and resting areas 
for many Annex I bird species, including the slender-blll~d curlew. Predation has 
increased dramatically, so much so that certain species are now only able to nest In 
the few areas not accessible to predators. 
••·  ~¢1'~rNiJu :: 
Arresting the principal causes behind this degradation of the site Is one of the main 
objectives of the project, while areas critical to important bird species will be restored 
and returned to conditions amenable for breeding. Measures related to the latter 
objective include restoring and extending zones where the vegetation cover provides 
a suitable habitat for breeding herons by planting appropriate trees and shrubs, or 
laying out new Islets for flamingos to nest and strengthening existing islets. Concerning 
the former objective, human disturbance is to be reduced by regulating visitor access 
and by laying out visual barriers, both artificial and natural. a measure which is 
particularly necessary for certain species which form colonies, such as the flamingo. 
The recent sleep increase in the devastation wrought by predation win be tackled by 
creating nesting sites which are not accessible to predators; this should also have a 
positive knock-on effect for other species which have not yet been observed nesting 
here. 
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La Toscane meridionale possede le systeme lagunaire le plus vaste de Ia cote 
Tyhrhenienne et l'une des perles de cet ecrin est Ia Lagune d'Orbetello: 1300 ha de 
lagune, fourres mediterraneens et pres sales d'une grande valeur pour l'hivemage, le 
nichage et Ia migration de l'avifaune.Pas moins de 257 especes d'oiseaux, 
comprenant 63 especes Rstees a I'Annexe I de Ia Directive Oiseaux. on! ete 
reperlorlees depuis 1987 et un recent projet ACNAT a designe Ia lagune comme uncle 
site pour le Courlis a bee grele Numenius tenuiroshfs.l'une des especes d'oiseaux les 
plus menacees de Ia region Paleoarctique. Par ailleurs, une colonie de flamanls est 
venue y nlcher en 1984, grande premiere en ltaRe. 
Toutefols. de recents changements resultant des activites humaines ont conduit a une 
baisse et a une degenerescence des habitats critiques, reduisant serieusement les 
zones de nlchage et de repos de noinbreuses especes d'olseaux de I'Annexe I • y 
compris celles du Coums a bee grele. La predation a tenement augmente que 
certaines especes ne peuvent desormais nicher que dans des zones inacessibles aux 
predateurs. 
:: + :·: ~tlfJQQffl®lf :: 
Enrayer les principales causes de degrqdation du site constitue l'un des objectifs 
majeurs de ce projet, alors que les zones critiques pour des especes d'oiseaux 
lmporlantes seront restaurees et ramenees a des conditions favorables a Ia 
reproduction. Les mesures relatives a ce demier point comprennent Ia restauralion de 
vastes zones ou Ia couverture vegetale foumit un habitat favorable aux herons 
nicheurs par Ia plantation darbres et de fourres. ou ramenagement de nouveauxilots 
permettant aux-flamants de nicher et le renforcement de ces ilots. En ce qui conceme 
le premier objectif, les perturbations emanant des activites humaines seronl reduiles 
en regularisant l'acces des visiteurs el en installant des barrieres visibles. a Ia fois 
artificielles et naturelles, mesure indispensable pour certaines especes qui formenl des 
colonies, comme les flamanls. La demiere poussee devastatrice induite par le 
phenomene de predation sera jugulee par Ia creation de sites de nichage non 
accessibles aux predaleurs: mesure benefique pour les autres especes dont le 
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le sorgenti dell'ldume. Ia foresta di Rauccio e Ia Masseria Ia loggia. nel 
comune di Leece. formano un biotopo che e uno degli ultimi siti naturali sulla 
costa adriatica della Puglia. In un'area relativamente poco estesa (400 ha). al 
centro della quale si trova una foresta residua di leccio (Quercus ile;4. sono 
concentrati differenti habitat di importanza comunitaria. Tra questi i pascoli 
inondati mediterranei (Juncefolio rnorifim4.1e praterie mediterranee con piante 
erbacee alte e giunchi (Molinion-Holoschoenio~. i percorsi substeppici di 
gramlnacee e piante annue ( Thero-BrochypodiefedJ e gli stagnl temporanei 
mediterranei. alimentati dalle sorgenti dell'ldume. Gli ultimi due tipi sono inoltre 
habitat prioritari elencati neii'AIIegato II della Direttiva 92/43/CEE. In un area di 
soli 80 ettari si possono trovare 13 differenti specie di orchidee. Purtroppo negli 
ultimi dieci anni l'area. trovandosi a pochi chilometri dalla citta di Leece. e 
andata incontro ad un progressive deterioramento dovuto ad uno sviluppo 
dell' <;_:~busivismo edilizio. aggravato dol pascolo e dalla caccia indiscriminata. 
' · QPJ~irr~v! : o§gea2t~lf9 
II principale obiettivo e I' acquisto di 80 ha di terreno che saran no inclusi in 
un'area di 400 ettari in via di essere dichiarata protetta. In effetti l'acquisto del 
terreno e stato originariamente proposto do una assozione ambientalista e do 
una Societe Scientifica. proprio per incentivare Ia procedure di protezione. le 
autorita comunali e regionali hanno recepito questa proposta e oggi sono 
lntenzionate a procedere al fine di assicurare Ia protezione dell'intera area. II 
progetto LIFE. e le relative risorse, di fatto innesca e catalizza il processo che 
portera all'effettiva protezione di questa importante area. Oltre all'acquisto del 
terreno. il progetto prevede Ia stesura del piano di gestione. Ia protezione ed il 
recupero della foresta residua di Quercus ilex e Ia regolamentazione degli 
accessi al sito. lnoltre verra realizzata una campagne educative. diretta alia 
popolazione locale. per far comprendere l'importanza del sito e le 
conseguenti misure restrittive . 
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The Sorgenti dell'ldume (ldume springs), Rauccio forest and Masseria Ia Loggia in 
the municipafity of Leece constitute a biotope which is one of the last remaining 
unspoilt natural areas on Apulia's Adriatic coast. In a relatively small area (400 ha), 
whose core consists of a remnant holm oak (Quercus ilexj forest, several habitats of 
EU importance are concentrated: Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia 
marilimij, Mediterranean tall-herb and rush meadows (Molinio-Ho/oschoenionj, 
pseudo-steppes with grosses and annuals · (Thero-Brachypodietea} and 
Mediterranean temporary ponds (which are fed by the ldume springs). The last two 
types are even priority habitats fisted on Annex II of Directive 92/43/EEC. In one area 
in particular, covering only 80 ha, 13 different species of orchid can be found. 
Unfortunately this remarkable site, a few kilometres away from the town of Leece, 
has gradually deteriorated over the post ten years as a result of chaotic and even 
ilncit building activities. The impact of this wildcat construction has been aggravated 
by overgrazing and by Indiscriminate hunting in the area. 
· · • ·.m~t~.:.:: 
The main goal is to purchase 80 ho of land which is to be integrated in a 400-ha zone 
to be designated as protected reserve In the very near future. This land purchase 
was originally proposed by on NGO and a scientific society as an incentive measure 
to bring about statutory protection of the site; the municipal and regional authorities 
have taken up this idea and now Intend to take the necessarY steps to ensure the 
protection of the entire site. The LIFE project will give them the means to do so and 
so fulfils the function of starting and cotalysing a process of prptecting an important 
area. 
Parallel to land purchase, the other main objectives of the project are drawing up a 
management plan for the area. protecting and restoring the residual Quercus J7ex 
forest and regulating access to the site. The entire project will be supported by an 
education campaign, directed at local people, on the importance of the. site and 
the necessity of the restrictive measures envisaged. 
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Sorgenti dell'ldume (sources de ldume), Ia foret de Rouccio et Masseria Ia Loggia 
dons Ia municipafite de Leece constituent un biotope unique, demiere zone 
naturelle intacte sur Ia cote Adriatique des Pouilles. Sur une etendue relotivement 
petite (400 ho). consistent en une foret refictuelle de chenes verts (Quercus ileX}, 
plusleurs habitats d'importonce communautoire y sont concentres : des pres soles 
mediterraneens (Juncetalia marilim~. des prairies mediterraneennes a houtes 
herbes et jones (Molinio-Ho/oschoenionj,parcours substeppiques de graminees et 
annuelles ( Thero-Brachypodletea) et mares temporaires mediteroneennes 
(afimentees par les sources de ldume).Les deux demiers types sont meme des 
habitats prioritaires fistes a rAnnexe II de Ia Directive 92/43/CEE. Sur une zone de 80 
ho seulement,on trouve 13 especes differentes d'orchidees. 
Malheureusement ce site remarquable, a quelques kilometres de Ia ville de Leece, 
s'est graduellement deteriore au cours des demieres annees du fait des 
constructions urbaines souvent chaotiques et illicites. L'impact des constructions 
sauvages s'est vu oggrove par le surpoturage et Ia chasse incontrolee dons Ia zone. 
• ' QW~lf#'l~$pijf#i®iij-\ 
Le projet vise a acquerir 80 ha de terrains a integrer dons une zone de 400 ha, 
proposee comme reserve protegee. Le projet d'acquisition fonciere derive de 
!'initiative d'une ONG et d'une societe scientifique a titre de mesure 
d'encouragement pour !'obtention d'un statui de protection du site: les autorites 
municipales et regionales ont repris l'idee et vont entreprendre les mesures 
necessaires a eel effet. Le projet LIFE foumira les moyens de satisfaire eel objectif en 
entamant Ia procedure relative a Ia protection de ce site important. 
Parallelement a l'acquisition fonciere, les autres mesures prevues concernent 
l'etablissement d'un plan de gestion de ia zone, Ia protection et Ia restaurotion de Ia 
foret residuelle de chenes verts Quercus ilexet Ia reglementation d'occes au site. Le 
projet sera soutenu par une campagne d'education, a !'intention de Ia population 
locale, sur !'importance du site et sur les mesures restrictives.prevues. 
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La Valgrande. in Piemonte. e una delle piu importanti aree selvatiche delle 
Alpi. caratterizzata dalla presenza di poche strode aperte al traffico. 
dall'attivita economica molto limitate e dall'assenza di infrastrutture turistiche. 
All'intemo della Valgrande · c'e un Parco Nazionale di 12.000 ha. che 
comprende una ZPS di 3.400 ha. con numerosi habitat e specie elencati negli 
Allegati della Direttiva 79/409/CEE e 92/43/CEE. Tra questi si trovano habitat 
prioritari come le formazioni erbose di Nardo ricche di specie su substrato 
siliceo delle zone montane .le torbiere alte attive e le pietraie silicee. Nel 1993 
e stato istituito il Parco Nazionale della Valgrande e I'Ente Parco solo 
quest'anno. I due obiettivi prioritari deii'Ente sono l'individuazione di metodi 
per prevenire e combattere i numerosi incendi che si verificano nell' area e per 
contrastare gli effetti negativi derivanti dai prevedibili futuri flussi turistici. 
'i \':batmiVIb.Eili:PRO.:,_··.:G. ett_:.o}' ,,: :::; : ::::.: .. : ... 
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Per mezzo di LIFE. Ia CE -fomira il necessario sostegno per elaborare i piani di 
gestione stabiliti in base aile priorita individuate .. Esse riguarderanno Ia gestione 
forestale. l'accesso controllato al parco. Ia gestione della fauna. il piano 
urbanistico e l'assetto naturalistico. II progetto prevede lnoltre Ia creazione di 
un Sistema d'lnformazione Geografica (GIS). in collaborazione con le autorita 
regionali e nazionali. che permettera Ia realizzazione di una rete tra le banche 
dati dei diversi organismi con lo scopo di seguire lo sviluppo dei piani e di 
promuoveme Ia realizzazione. Verrano inoltre realizzate campagne di 
sensibilizzazione per coinvolgere Ia popolazione locale nel creare le condizioni 
favorevoli ad uno sviluppo sostenibilenell'intera area. 
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The Valgrande in Piedmont is one of the most important wilderness areas left in the 
Alps, where there are only a few roads open to traffic, economic activity is very 
fimited and tourist infrastructure is non-existent. Within the Valgrande is a 12,000 ha 
national park which in tum englobes o 3,400 he SPA boasting numerous habitats and 
species listed on the annexes of Directives 79/4tfl/EEC and 92/43/EEC. including 
priority habitats such as species-rich Nardus grasslands and active raised bogs, as 
well as siliceous screes. 
The Valgrande national park was estabfished In 1993 and the two top priorities of its 
management board, appointed this year, are developing methods to prevent and 
fight the numerous wildfires which break out here and to tackle the negative impacts 
brought on by unregulated tourist access. 
• • #j®~~t~~¢fiVP n . ::: · : 
Through LIFE. the EC will provide the necessary support to elaborate the 
management plans which follow from these strategic priorities. Specifically, plans for 
forest management, controlled access to the park. wildfife management. land use 
and the ecological management of the park will be drown up. 
The park will set up a geographic Information system (GIS) in collaboration with the 
regional and national authorities. which wil allow networking with the data bases of 
these bodies, in order to keep tabs on the development of the plans and to 
promote their implementation. Pubfic awareness canpaigns win also be launched 
so as to inform and involve the local population in creating .conditions for a 
sustainable development of the entire wilderness area. 
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Valgrande dons le PiE~mont est I' une des dernieres zones sauvages dans les Alpes. 
ou seules quelques routes son! ouvertes au trafic, ou l'activite economique est Ires 
fimitee et l'infrastructure touristique inexlstante. Valgrande abrite un pare notional de 
12.000 ha qui, a son tour couvre 3.400 ha de ZPS comprenant de nombreux habitats 
et especes fistes aux annexes des Directives 79/4tfl/CEE et 92/43/CEE. ainsi que des 
habitats prioritoires tels que les formations herbeuses a Nardus, riches en especes, les 
tourbieres actives etles eboulis smceux. 
Le pare notional de Valgrande a ete cree en 1993 et les deux priorites du conseil 
dadmlnistration. nomme cette annee, s'attachent a l'etabfissement de methodes de 
prevention ,a Ia lutte contre les incendies sauvages qui surgissent ici et Ia et a Ia 
neutrafisotion des impacts negatifs emanant d'une pression touristique incontrolee. 
it ~ &liQ~lhit·®~WfH 
A travers le projet LIFE. Ia CE fournira le soutien necessaire a l'elaboration de plans 
de gestion decoulant de ces priorites strategiques. Seront etabfis en particufier, des 
plans inherents a Ia gestion forestiere, a l'acces controle au pare. a Ia gestion de Ia 
vie Sauvage, a I' exploitation des terres eta Ia gestion ecologique du pare. 
Le pare etabfira un systeme d'information geographique (SIG) conjointement avec 
les autorites regionales et notionales, permettant d 'echanger au travers d'un reseau 
les bases de donnees de ces organismes. ofin de conserver des fiches sur 
reloborotion de ces plans et de promouvoir leur mise en oeuvre. Des compagnes 
de sensibifisation seront lancees visant a informer et a lmpfiquer Ia populotion locale 
dans Ia creation des conditions necessaires au developpement soutenable de 
rensemble de cette zone sauvage. 
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Tipo di protezione 
St,~perficie . dell' area 
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In provincia di Siena (ltalia centrale) sono state individuate tre aree naturali (Ia 
Riserva deii'Aito Merse. il lago di Montepulciano e Ia Val di Forma) 
caratterizzate dalla presenza di 3 differenti habitat di aequo dolce ancora in 
uno stato naturale relativamente intatto. In altri habitat simili. presenti nell'ltalia 
centrale. al contrario. l'equilibrio naturale e stato irreversibilmente 
compromesso da numerosi fattori di disturbo quali l'inquinamento delle acque 
e l'introduzione di specie esotiche. Questi tre siti conseguentemente 
presentano una ricca fauna e flora. con numerose specie r:are o vulnerabili 
elencate nelle liste rosse nazionali ed europee. tra le quali. per esempio. il 
tarabuso Botaurus stellaris. Ia moretta tabaccata Aythya nyroca. il falco 
pecchiaiolo Perms apivorus. il martin pescatore Alcedo atthis, Ia sterna comune 
Sterna hirundo. il talco pellegrino Falco peregrinus e il talco di palude Circus 
aeruginosus 
:.•:.: · • Pil~rfivto~4. PR9(3.en9i 
L'importanza che questo progetto riveste e dovuta al fatto che si prefigge di 
preservare dei biotopi acquatici. tra gli ultimi rimasti in questa zona dell' ltalia. 
dall'invasione dell'urbanizzazione e del turismo. Un risultato importante sara Ia 
realizzazione dei piani di gestione per le tre zone umide interessate dal 
progetto. Sara inoltre ialaborata Ia carta della vegetazione e verranno 
adottate misure per Ia gestione degli habitat (come per esempio il taglio e il · 
controllo del canneto nellago di Montepulciano). allo scopo di massimizzare Ia 
biodiversita. favorire le specie autoctone e garantire le condizioni ottimali per 
le specie di uccelli piu minacciate. sia stanziali che migratorie. Verranno inoltre 
messe in atto misure di controllo sulla pesca e sull'uso delle risorse idriche. per 
far s1 che Ia fauna ittica non abbia a risentire della carenza di aequo. con i 
gravi problemi che ne conseguirebbero. La particolarita delle aree verra inoltre 
indicate con una ta~ellazione idonea. AI fine di controllare il flusso turistico. e. 
in qualche caso per limitare l'accesso ai veicoli a motore. saranno realizzate 
delle recinzioni. lungo le strode di campagne interne aile aree interessate dal 
progetto. 
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Three nature areas in the central Italian province of Siena - Riserva deli'Aito Merse. 
Logo di Montepulclano, Val dl Forma - contain five different types of freshwater 
habitat which are still in a relatively pristine slate. in contrast to similar habitats 
elsewhere in central Italy where the natural balance has been irreversibly upset by a 
range of perturbing factors such as aquatic pollution and the introduction of non-
native species. These three sites consequently harbour a very rich fauna and flora 
with numerous rare or vulnerable species featuring on national and EU fists. such as 
the bittern Botau/Us stellaris. white-eyed pochard Aythya nyroca, honey buzzard 
Pernis apivOIUs, kingfisher Alcedo affhis. common tem Sterna hi/Undo. peregrine 
falcon Falco peregrinus and marsh harrier Circus aeroginosus. 
, • ~9J~c!~~91i~~ ·/·········. 
The significance of this project resides in its aim to preserve these aquatic biotopes, 
among the last left In this part of Italy, from encroaching urbanization and tourism. Its 
principal objective Is to draw up management plans for the three wetland sites. A 
vegetation map will be made and habitat management measures will be 
undertaken, lot example cutting and management of the reedbeds in the 
Montepulciano lake, in order to maximize biodiversity, favour native species and 
ensure optimal conditions for the most threatened bird species, both resident and 
migratory. Provisions to regulate fishing and water use win also be launched to 
ensure that the fish species are not adversely affected by drought or otherwise 
jeopardized. To regulate the influx of tourists, the significance of the sites wiU be 
pointed out by means of information panels and In certain cases by putting up 
fences to prevent motorized vehicles from using ihe country roads which cross the 
sites. 
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Trois zones naturelles dans Ia province centrale de Sienne- Reserve de !'Alto Merse, 
Lac de Montepulciano et Val di Forma -abrilent cinq difterents types d'habilats 
d'eaux douces dans un eta! de conservation relativement encore intact. en 
comparaison avec d'autres habitats similaires dans le centre de l'ltalie ou l'equilibre 
nature! est irreversiblement affecte par un eventail de facteurs comme Ia pollution 
aquatlque et !'introduction d'especes non Indigenes. Ces trois sites possedent done 
une richesse faunistique et florisque Ires grande composee d'une grande variete 
d'especes rares et vulnerables repertoriees sur les !isles nationales et communautaire. 
comme le Sutor etoile Botaurus stellaris. le Fuligule nyroca Aylhya nyroca, Ia Bondree 
apivore Pernis apivallJs, le Martin pecheur d'Europe Alcedo affhis. le Sterne 
pierregarin Sterna hirundo, le Faucon pelerin Falco peregrinus et le Busard des 
roseaux Circus aeroginosus. 
?:·.• : p~~¢jj~~p\i·~~<Airr.········ 
L'lmportance de ce projel reside dans Ia volonle de preserver ces biotopes 
aquatiques, parmi les demlers en llalie, de Ia pression accrue de l'urbanisme et du 
tourisme. II vise essentiellement 6 elaborer des plans de gestion pour ces trois zones 
humides. Une carte de Ia vegetation sera etablie el des mesures de gestion de 
I' habitat seront prises, comme faille et gestion des . roselieres dans le lac de 
Montepulciano, afin d'accroilre Ia biodiversite, favoriser les especes indigenes et 
garantir des conditions optimales pour Ia plupart des especes d'oiseaux en danger. 
6 Ia lois residents et migratoires. Des dispositions regissanlla peche et !'exploitation 
des eaux seront egalement prises en vue d'empecher que les especes de polssons 
ne se volent affectees par Ia secheresse ou menacees. Pour regulariser le flot de 
touristes, !'importance des sites sera soufignee par des panneaux d'information el, 
dans certains cas. par Ia mise en place de barrieres interdisant aux vehicules a 
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Con 200 specie endemiche, 61 biotopi CORINE, 9 ZPS e 124 aree di rilevanza 
ecologica, Ia Sardegna e una delle regioni italiane piu ricche in termini di 
patrimonio naturale. L'esistenza di un cosl elevate numero di siti naturali, rimasti 
integri. e in parte dovuta alia basso densita della popolazione dell'isola. 
Tuttavia. negli ultimi decenni. le coste della Sardegna invase, estate dope 
estate, do orde di turisti. con conseguente crescita di infrastrutture residenziali. 
subiscono continue pesanti minacce a scapito dell'integrita dell'ambiente 
naturale. I molti incendi che stanno distruggendo gli ultimi residui forestali 
dell'interno e i danni causati dalla pastorizia estensiva sono altrettante 
minacce al patrimonio naturale della Sardegna. 
·••-=• QQJ~nivi I:)~LPRPP~nto 
L'amministrazione della Regione ha recentemente concluso una serie di studi 
sulie aree ecologicamente importanti dell' isola per stabilire quali tra queste 
sono do classificarsi come riserve naturali. Per ottenere un' effettiva protezione 
dei siti l'amministrazione regionale considera essenziale un coordinamento di 
tutta l'informazione raccolta ad hoc nelle banche dati sullo state 
dell'ambiente ed sui siti do proteggere. Questo sara effettuato sviluppando un 
modello per una rete informatizzata basata sull'insieme dei dati raccolti do 
fonti differenziate. I dati includeranno le informazioni sulle acque superficiali e 
sotterranee, oltre che le informazioni sullo state delle foreste, raccolte 
attraverso le immagini do satellite. II sistema informatico che Ia Regione 
sviluppera attraverso il progetto LIFE contribuira inoltre al monitoraggio ed alia 
gestione dei siti che saranno inclusi nella Rete Natura 2000. II numero dei siti 
individuati e segnalati dalle Autorita per Ia rete Natura 2000 sono 181. In 
particolare, questa raccolta di dati contribuira a redigere i piani di gestione di 
tutte le aree, permettendo coosl alii' Amministrazione Regionale di adottare 
misure adeguate di protezione. 
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With 200 endemic species, 61 CORINE biotopes, 9 SPAs and 124 areas of ecological 
significance, Sardinia is one of Italy's richest regions in terms of natural heritage. That 
such a large number of natural areas which have remained intact occur here, is 
due in part to the low population density of the island. However, during recent 
decades the Sardinian coasts have been invaded summer after summer by hordes 
of tourists, and this is mirrored by a mushrooming of residential infrastructure, 
threatening the integrity of the natural environment. The many wildfires which are 
destroying the last remnants of forest in the interior and the damage caused by 
externive grazing are other threats to Sardinia's natural heritage. 
• · : ~~J:Qillal:IVJ€$ > • ·· 
The regional administration has recently concluded a series of studies on the 
ecologically important areas on the island to identify which amongst them ought to 
be designated nature reserves. To achieve effective site protection, the regional 
administration considers that coordination of all information dispersed over ad hoc 
data bases on the state of the environment and sites to be protected, is essential. 
This will be implemented by developing a model for an information network 
englobing all the data gathered by different sources. The data will include 
information on surface and groundwater, as well as inputs, obtained by satelfite 
imaging, on the state of the forests. 
This coordinated data base and information network, which the regional 
administration will develop through the LIFE project, will also be useful for the 
monitoring and management of the sites which will be included in the NATURA 2000 
network. 181 candidate sites for inclusion in NATURA 2000 have been forwarded to 
the Commission of the European Communities by the Sardinian authorities. In 
particular, this data collection will contribute towards the preparation of the 
management plans for all these sites. which are to enable the regional 
administration to enforce effective protection measures for each of them. 
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Avec 200 especes endemiques, 61 biotopes COR IN E. 9 ZPS et 24 zones d'importance 
ecologique, Ia Sardaigne est une des regions les plus riches d'llalie en termes de 
patrimoine nature!. Le fait qu'un aussi grand nombre de zones naturelles soient 
encore intactes ici se doit. en partie, a Ia foible densite demographique de cette ile. 
Toutefois, au cours de ces dernieres decennies, les cotes de Sardaigne on! ete 
envahies en ete par des hordes de touristes, phenomene que reflete Ia multiplication 
des residences construites mena~ant i'inlegrite de l'environnement nature!. Les 
nombreux incendies qui detruisent les demieres forets relictuelles et les dommages 
causes par le paturage extensif sont encore d'autres menaces au patrimoine nature! 
de Sardaigne. 
••  : P~E!o.rm~l:!l!~R.®.!im>• 
L'administration regionale a recemment elabore une serie d'etudes sur les zones 
importantes sur le plan ecologique en vue d'identifier celles susceptibies d'etre 
designees reserves naturelles. Pour obtenir une protection efficace du site, 
!'administration considere essentielie Ia coordination de louie !'information 
disseminee sur des bases de donnees ad hoc relative a I' eta! de l'environnement et 
sur les sites a proteger. Un modele de reseau d'information englobant toutes les 
donnees recueillies par les differentes sources sera elabore a eel effet. Les donnees 
comprendront !'information relative a Ia surface et aux nappes d'eaux souter:raines, 
ainsi que des donnees sur I' eta! des forets obtenues par image satellite . 
Cette base de donnees coordonnee et ce reseau d'information, etabfi par 
!'administration regionale dans le cadre du projet LIFE. s'averera egaiement Ires utile 
pour le suivi et Ia gestion des sites a inclure dans le reseau NATURA 2000. 181 
propositions de sites pour le reseau NATURA 2000 ont ete adressees a Ia Commission 
par les autorites sordes. Cette coliecte de donnees contribuera a Ia preparation des 
plans de gestion de tous ces sites qui permettra a l'administration regionale de 
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I fiumi Adige e Brenta nella provincia autonoma di Trento nell'ltalia 
settentrionale scorrono entro due valli che sono poste lungo l'asse nord-sud 
delle principali rotte migratorie usate dagli uccelli che attraversano le Alpi. Nel 
passato le due valli rappresentavano un'area ideale per Ia nidificazione e Ia 
riproduzione di numerose specie di uccelli, molte delle quali (piu di 30) sono 
elencate neii'AIIegato I della Direttiva 79/409/CEE. Tuttavia, negli ultimi decenni 
le attivita umane hanno modificato pesantemente l'ambiente, in particolare 
quello delle valli fluviali. ed hanno condotto ad un drammatico declino nella 
estensione e nella qualita dei biotopi necessari per Ia sopravvivenza e per Ia 
riproduzione dell'avifauna. l'agricoltura in particolare e responsabile per Ia 
riduzione significative degli habitat naturali. Per questa ragione, alcuni terreni 
privati localizzati in importanti aree per gli uccelli saranno espropriati e riportati 
aile loro originarie condizioni naturali. 
•••• • .. QQtE1TIYI QijkPRQ~ETJP········· 
Tramite questo progetto LIFE. sarann·o effettuati interventi in sette zone umide 
che rappresentano alcuni degli ultimi rifugi nella provincia di Trento. dove gli 
uccelli possono fermarsi . ed ali men tarsi durante le loro estenuanti migrazioni. 
Quattro dei siti sono gia lnclusi nella lista nazionale ufficiale delle aree protette 
ed in tempi brevi si prevede l'lntegrazione dei restanti tre. I sette siti sono, al 
presente, riserve naturali provinciali. 
II progetto rappresenta il primo passo di un piu ampio programma che 
coinvolge altre regioni. sia in Italic che in Austria, . situate sulla stessa rotta 
migratoria. Esso permettera di realizzare una serie di interventi tesi a condurre le 
sette zone umide individuate entro una rete integrate di biotopi che possono 
servire do rifugio per gli uccelli migratori. La protezione dei siti sara assicurata 
tramite espropri di terreni. che saranno quindi riconvertiti ad habitat per gli 
uccelli per mezzo dell'apertura di specchi d'acqua, della ricostituzione di 
barriere di siepi e dell'ampliamento della vegetazione ripariale. 
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The Adige and Brenta rivers in northern Italy's autonomous province of Trento flow 
down two valleys which are right on the north-south axis of the main migrating routes 
used by birds crossing the Alps. In the past the two valleys were an ideal nesting and 
breeding area for numerous bird species, many of which (more than 30) are listed on 
Annex 1 of Directive 79/409/EEC. However. over the past decades human activities 
have brought changes to the environment. in particular that of the river valleys, 
which have led to a dramatic decnne in the scale and quafity of the biotopes 
needed for the survival and reproduction of the avifauna. Agriculture in particular is 
responsible for the loss of significant proportions of the natural habitats. For this 
reason, private lands located in important areas for the birds ore to be bought up 
and restored to their previously natural concntions. 
. • ••• Pi'iQ.li:9j~~tiVE:~ ···· 
Under the LIFE project. measures will be carried out in seven wetlands which 
constitute some of the lost refuges in the Trento province where birds con rest and 
forage during their strenuous migration. Four of these sites hove been Included on 
the llofion notional list of protected areas and the three others are expected to be 
added soon. All seven ore already provincial nature reserves. 
The project itself Is the first stage of a brooder programme which Is to involve other 
regions, in Italy and in Austria, located along this migration route. It will corry out a 
series of measures aimed at making the seven targeted wetlands Into a network of 
biotopes which can act as refuges for migrating birds. Sites will be secured through 
land purchase and improved as bird habitats by laying out ponds, restoring hedges 
and expanding the area covered by riparian vegetation. 
Italy LIFE (Nature) 1995 
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Les rivleres Adige et Brenta dons Ia province autonome du nord de l'ltalie coulent 
dons deux vaffees situees juste sur l'axe nord-sud des principales routes migratoires 
empruntees par les oiseoux qui traversent fes Alpes. Dans le passe, les deux vallees 
constituoient un site ideal de nichage et une zone de reproduction pour de 
nombreuses especes. don! un bon nombre (plus de 30) son! listees a I'Annexe I de Ia 
Directive 79/4CR/CEE. Toutefois, au cours de ces demieres decennies les acliviles 
humoines on! consideroblement modifie l'environnement. en particulier les vaffees 
olluviales, conduisant a un dramatique declin de l'echeffe et de Ia qualite des 
biotopes lnO!spensables a Ia survie et a Ia reproduction de l'avifaune. C'est a 
l'agriculture. notamment. que l'on peut imputer Ia perle d'une grande partie des 
habitats naturels. C'est pourquoi, les terrains prives situes sur des zones importantes 
pour les oiseaux seront achetes et restaures dans leurs concfitions naturelles 
preafables . 
. , •... §~~t.JF$P.lie~®IIT ? 
Sous le projet LIFE, des mesures seront entreprises dans sept zones humides 
constituant les demiers refuges de Ia region de Trento ou les oiseaux peuvent se 
reposer et s'olimenter durant leur migration extenuante. Quatre de ces sites son! 
indus sur Ia lisle notionafe italienne de zones protegees et trois autres y seront portees 
sous peu. Les sept zones son! deja des reserves noturenes provinciales. 
le projet constitue Ia premiere etape d'un programme plus large qui engfobero 
d'outres regions, en ltolie et en Autriche. situees lelong de Ia route migrotoire. II 
comprend une serie de mesures visont a integrer les sept zones humides ciblees 
dons un reseau de biotopes servant de refuge aux oiseoux migrants. Les sites seront 
proteges par des mesures d'acquisition fonciere et les habitats des oiseaux seront 
omefiores par Ia creation de mares, Ia restauralion de hales et l'elargissement de fa 
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Localizzazione Trapani, Marsala (Sicilia) 
Tipo di protezione Riserva naturale regionale · 
.Superficie.deWarea 580 ha 
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Lo Stagnone di Marsala, sulla costa nord-occidentale della Sicilia, rappresenta uno 
degli ultimi habitat lagunari sull'isola e assieme aile le Saline di Trapani, un 
complesso di saline a pochi chilometri di distanza, costituisce il solo ambiente 
salmastro della Sicilia occidentale. Entrambi i siti sono inclusi nella lista nazionale 
delle zone umide e sono intemazionalmente riconosciuti per Ia loro avifauna e per il 
patrimonio naturale. In particolare, essi ospitano tipi di habitat quali le lagune e le 
praterie di Posidonia, elencati neii'AIIegato I della Direttiva Habitat e sono siti 
importanti per le specie deii'AIIegato I della Direttiva Uccelli come il Cavaliere 
d'ltalia, il fraticello, Ia spatoJa, il fenicottero, l'airone bianco maggiore e l'avocetta. 
I due siti sono tuttavia situati in una delle aree piu densamente popolate della Sicilia 
e soltanto recentemente le autorita locali hanno attivato misure di protezione. 
L'intenso sviluppo urbanistico e infrastrutturale, insieme all'agricoltura e alia pesca 
commerciale, hanno esercitato nel passato una forte pressione sui biotopi. Le Saline 
di Trapani. un'importante risorsa economica sin dai tempi dei romani. sono 
adiacenti al porto e sono effettivamente entro i confini della citta. Lo Stagnone di 
Marsala e anch' esso completamente circondato dalle aree urbanizzate 
t · QJ31€"TT•v,· betRRPG~Tto\ 
Tra le azioni co-finanziate da LIFE, una volta che le amministrazioni locali avranno 
intrapreso una protezione effettiva e messo in atto dei provvedimenti di 
sorveglianza, Ia piu importate e Ia bonifica dell'area, essendo entrambi i siti utilizzati 
come discariche abusive. Le altre misure includono interventi di ingegneria 
ambientale per proteggere e recuperare i banchi sabbiosi che sono minacciati 
dall'erosione, e Ia ricostituzione della vegetazione della zona umida. Le zone delle 
saline usate dagli uccelli come aree di sosta durante Ia stagione migratoria saranno 
anch'esse ripristinate. L'inclusione di questi importanti siti nella rete Natura 2000 
permettera aile pubbliche amministrazioni di adottare misure effettive di protezione 
e di sorveglianza.fino ad ora impossibili da applicare. II ripristino delle saline. 
realizzato in collaborazione con i proprietari avvantaggera sia Ia conservazione. 
con il recupero di importanti aree di sosta per gli uccelli migratori minacciati. sia 
l'economia locale, consentendo Ia ripresa dell'estrazione del sale. 
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The Stognone di Marsala, on Sicily's northwestern coast. Is one of the lost remaining 
lagoon habitats on the island and the Saline di Trapani, a complex of salt pons a few 
kilometres away, is the only brackish-water habitat in western Sicily. Both sites ore on 
the italian notional wetland list and ore internationally significant in terms of their 
avifauna and natural heritage. In particular, they host habitat types listed on Annex II 
of the Habitats Direc.tive (lagoons. Posidonia beds) and ore leading sites for species 
on Annex I of the Birds Directive such as the block-winged stilt, little tern. spoonbill, 
flamingo, great white egret and avocet. 
However. the two sites ore located In one of the most densely populated ports of 
Sicily and the local authorities hove only recently token protection measures. Intense 
residential and infrostructurol development. coupled to agriculture and commercial 
fishing, hove inflicted severe pressure on the biotopes in the post. The Trapani salt 
pons. on important economic resource since Roman times. adjoin the port area and 
are actually within the city limits. The Stagnone di Marsala is also completely 
surrounded by urbanized areas. 
• ~t~~m::>•··· 
Among the actions to be co-financed by the LIFE project. once the local authorities 
will have instituted effective protection and wardening provisions. top priority goes 
to cleaning up, as both sites have been abused as iHicit dumping grounds for waste. 
Other actions include environmental engineering works to safeguard and shore up 
the sandbanks threatened by erosion and to regenerate wetland vegetation. The 
sections of the salt pans used by birds as staging areas during the migration season 
will also be restored. 
The inclusion of these important sites in the NATURA 2000 network will enable the 
public administrations involved to enforce effective protection and surveillance 
measures, which were impossible to bring about before. The restoration of the salt 
pans in collaboration with the owners will benefit both conservation. by recovering 
important staging areas for threatened migratory birds, and the local economy, by 
allowing salt production to recommence. 
Italy UFE (Nature) 1995 
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Stagnone di Marsala. sur Ia cote nord-ouest de Ia Sicile est rune des dernieres 
lagunes de l'ile et Saline di Trapani, un complexe de marais salants a quelques 
kilometres de Ia. est !'unique habitat d'eaux saumatres en ltalie occidentale. Les 
deux sites figurent sur Ia lisle nationale de zones humides et son! reconnus 
d'importance internationale pour l'avifaune et pour le patrimoine naturel.lls abritent 
des types d'habitats listes a I'Annexe II de Ia Directive Habitats(lagunes et Ills de 
Posldonies) et constituent des sites prioritaires pour les especes de I'Annexe I de Ia 
Directive Oiseaux comme I'Echasse blanche. Ia Sterne naine. Ia Spatule blanche, le 
Aamant.la Grande aigrette et I'Avocette elegante. 
les deux sites se situent dons une zone a forte densite demographique ou les 
autorites locales viennent a peine de prendre des mesures de protectiori.Un 
developpement urbanistique et infrastructure! intense. double d'activites agricoles et 
de ptkhe commerciale ont inflige de graves pressions sur les biotopes. Les marais 
solants, ressource economique lmportante a l'epoque romaine. longent Ia zone 
portuoire et occupent aujourd'hul !'enceinte de Ia ville.Stognone di Marsala est 
completement entouree de zones urbanlsees. 
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Une fois que les autorites locales auront instaure des dispositions de protection et de 
surveillance efficaces, Ia priorite consistera a nettoyer les sites utilises abusivement et 
iHicitement comme depots d'ordure. D'autres actions comprer:ment les trovaux 
d'amenagement: remblayer les banes de sable menaces d'erosion. regenerer Ia 
vegetation et restaurer Ia partie des salants utilises par les oiseoux comme aires de 
repos tors de Ia saison migratoire . 
L'inclusion de ces sites dans le reseau Natura 2000 permettro aux administrations 
publiques concernees de renforcer les mesures de protection et de surveillance. qu'il 
etait impossible d 'etablir dans le passe. La restaurotion des marais solants en 
collaboration avec les proprietaires aura un impact benefique a Ia fois sur Ia 
conservation. par Ia recuperation de nombreuses aires de repos pour les oiseoux 
migratoires menaces et. sur l'economie locale. par le redemarrage des activites 
commerciales des salants. 
February 1996 
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Tra Ia Calabria e Ia Basilicata (Italic meridionale) e stato formalmente istituito nel 
1993 il nuevo Parco Nazionale del Pollino. Esso comprende foreste, prati e 
numerose formazioni carsiche in ambiente montane, con vette che superano i 
2000 m di altitudine. Per secoli il Pollino e rimasto nel piu totale isolamento e Ia 
bellezza naturalistica dell' area e simbolizzata da una conifera, Pinus leucodermis. 
che e rimasta sconosciuta alia scienza fino al secolo scorso. Tra gli animali che 
popolano l'area ci sono da segnalare illupo, l'aquila reale e il picchio nero, che e 
i1 piu grande picchio d'Europa. L'isituzione di questo parco nazionale e state 
osteggiata per molti anni da una politico di boicottaggio a causa di interessi 
localistici e questo ha comportato rischi per l'integrita degli habitat e delle specie 
sia vegetali che animali presenti. Le condizioni per Ia riproduzione di alcune specie 
prioritarie presenti nella Direttiva Habitat (in particolare il lupo e due coleotteri 
molto rari, Osmoderma eremita e Rosalia a/pind) e due specie sull' Allegate I della 
Direttiva Uccelli, l'aquila reale e il capovaccaio sono diventate particolarmente 
sfavorevoli a causa degli incendi e dell'eccessivo sfruttamento dei pascoli. 
··:; 6ater"t1vt oetPi6&enb? 
II principale obiettivo di questo progetto e Ia stesura di piani di gestione specifici 
per gli habitat stepicci e per quelli espitanti uccelli rapaci . lnoltre verra adottata 
una politico di coinvolgimento delle popolazioni che vivono nei 56 paesi intemi al 
territorio del Parco attraverso Ia creazione di posti di lavoro e per mezzo di 
seminari di formazione professionale per i tecnici delle amministrazioni locali. Alia 
gente del posto sara affidata Ia gestione periodica dell' area. In particolare per 
quelle acioni tese ad ovviare ai problemi legati all'abbandono dei pascoli e le 
misure adottate nel passato per il controllo degli incendi naturali ha causate una 
drastica riduzione della biodiversita in alcune aree. Questa sara possibile per 
mezzo del pascolo ovino. condotto da pastori locali su commissione, con il 
risultato di creare un discrete numero di posti di lavoro. 
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The brand new Pollino National Park, on the border between Calabria and 
Basmcata in southern Italy, was officially established in 1993. It consists of an 
alternation of meadows and forests with a large number of karst formations and with 
peaks over 1200 metres high. For centuries Pollino was totally isolated and its natural 
beauty is symbolized by a pine species. Pinus /eucodermis. which remained 
unknown to science until last century. Its wildlife includes the wolf, golden eagle and 
black woodpecker, the largest woodpecker native to Europe. 
The designation of this national park was opposed for many years through boycot 
manoeuvres rooted in local interests, and this put the integral conservation of the 
habitats and plant and animal species there at risk. Breeding conditions for some 
priority species on the Habitats Directive (in particular the wolf and the two very rare 
beetles Osmoderma eremita and Rosalia a/pinaj and two species on Annex I of the 
Birds Directive. the golden eagle and the Egyptian vulture, have become particularty 
unfavorable owing to wildfires and excessive exploitation of pastures. 
· •• P~~~9!~~*1w~·····•·•· .. /···•··· ·· 
The principal objective of this project is to draw up specific management plans for 
the conservation of steppic habitats and raptor species. 
A policy of involving the inhabitants of the 56 settlements located within the national 
park boundaries will be implemented, through job creation and through professional 
training seminars for officials in local administration. Local people will be entrusted 
with the recurring biotope management. In particular. the abandonment of 
fivestock pasturing caused a drastic reduction of blocfiversity in some areas. and this 
is to be redressed by means of grazing with sheep, to be carried out by local 
shepherds on a com.mission fee basis. thereby resulting in significant job creation. 
Italy UFE (Nature) 1995 
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Le Pare National de Pollino, a Ia frontil!re de Ia Colabre et de Basilicata dans le sud 
de l'ltalie. a ete officiellement inaugure en 1993. II consiste en une mosaique de 
prairies et de forets comprenant un grand nombre de formations calcaires et des 
sommets de 1200 metres d'altitude. Pendant des siecles. Pollino a ete totalement 
isola et sa beaute naturelle est symbolisee par des essences de pins, Pinus 
/eucodermis. essence inconnue des botanistes jusqu'au siecle demier. Sa faune 
sauvage comprend le loup, l"aigle royal et le Pic noir,le plus grand specimen 
orlginaire d"Europe. 
La designation de ce pare national a ete longtemps boycottee par les interets 
locaux. mettant en peril Ia conservation des habitats et des especes faunistiques et 
floristiques. Les incendies sauvages, Ia surexploitation des paturages ont rendu 
particufierement defavorables les conqitions de reproduction de certaines especes 
prioritaires listees dans Ia Directive Habitats(le loup et les deux rarissimes coleopteres 
Osmoderma eremita et Rosalia alpina) eta I'Annexe I de Ia Directive Oiseaux.(l"aigle 
royal et le Percnoptere d'Egypte). 
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Le projet vise a etabfir des plans de gestion specifiques pour Ia conservation des 
habitats steppiques et des rapaces . 
Une pofitique integrant les 56 villages situes dans le perimetre du pare sera elaboree, 
par Ia creation d'emplois et par !'organisation de stages et de seminaires pour les 
responsables de !'administration locale.La population locale sera impfiquee dans Ia 
gestion du biotope. L'abandon du paturage a largement contribue a Ia reduction 
de Ia biocfiversite dans certaines zones. L'emploi des bergers payes au forfait pour 
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II progetto riguarda due zone paludose. Mare e' Pauli e Pauli e' Soli, che sono 
parte dello Stagno di Cobras. un ampio sistema di zone umide di importanza 
intemazionale e riconosciuto come tale della Convenzione di Ramser il 28 
Marzo 1979. Gli stagni temporanei e permanenti di questa zona umida sono siti 
cruciali per Ia nidificazione e Ia sosta per molte specie di uccelli dell' Allegate I 
della Direttiva UcceiiL Sono inoltre presenti due specie che sono minacciate a 
tal punto do essere considerate prioritarie per i finanziamenti LIFE: Bofaurus 
sfe/lans e Porphyrio porphyrio. Questi biotopi sono al presente minacciati 
dall'espansione di. attivita agricole e dall'intensificazione delle colture in aree 
gia sfruttate. L'incremento della pressione turistica sta inoltre creando problemi 
di disturbo aile specie di uccelli piu sensibili. in particolare a quelle coloniali. 
come i fenicotteri. La pesca nello Stagno di Cobras costituisce una delle 
principali fonti di reddito per i locaiL Questa viene svolta con metodi 
tradizionali e costituisce un' ulteriore attrattiva turistica. II logo ospita anche una 
popolazione di diverse migliaia di cormorani. Sfortunatamente Ia loro presenza 
sta creando problemi per Ia pesca locale. con il risultato di continue richieste 
per ridume il numero. 
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Uno degli obiettivi preliminari del progetto consiste nella rimozione delle aree 
piu sensibili dei rifiuti abbandonati abusivamente negli anni passatL L'intera 
viabilita della zona del progetto sara risistemata e I' accesso regolamentato. La 
rete idrografica sara anch' essa risistemata, il che permettera di riinondare le 
aree depresse. che sono importanti per Ia nidificazione, Ia sosta e 
l'alimentazione di diverse specie di uccelli. Un altro interessante obiettivo di 
questo progetto e il trasferimento delle attivita agricole piu dannose all' estemo 
della zona umida. Questo interesse i terreni di proprieta del comune soggetti 
ad uso civico. Una particolare procedure di esproprio consentira 
all'amministrazione comunale di trasferire gli usi civici ad altre aree di sua 
proprieta. I campi attualmente in uso saranno riconvertiti alia loro originaria 
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The project concerns two marshes, Mare e Pauli and Pauli e Soli. which are part of the 
Stagno di Cobras. a large wetland system of international importance and designated 
by Italy as such to the Ramsar Convention on March 28 1979. The temporary and 
permanent lakes in this wetland are crucial nesting and staging sites for many bird 
species on Annex I of the Birds Directive. Two bird species which are so endangered that 
they are considered priorities for LIFE funcling are present: Botaurus stellaris and Porphyria 
porphyria. 
These biotopes are currently threatened by works to make the land more suitable for 
agriculture and by intensification of farming in areas already broken in. Rising tourist 
pressure is causing disturbance for the most sensitive bird species. in particular species 
which form colonies. such as the flamingo. Rshing in the Stagno di Cobras is one of the 
main livelihoods of the local population; as it is done using traditional methods it is 
simultaneously an additional tourist attraction. The lake also hosts a population of several 
thousand cormorants. Unfortunately, their presence is causing problems for the local 
fishery. resulting in continuous demands to reduce their numbers. 
• · • PR9Jjqr~f:~· .. 
One of the project's prefiminary aims is to clean out the garbage. illi~itly dumped over the 
years. from the most sensitive areas. Roads and tracks will rearranged and access 
regulated. Watercourses will be restructured too. allowing low-i-(ing areas which are 
important nesting. staging and foraging sites for various bird species. to be re-inundated. 
Another interesting objective of the project is to relocate the most damaging forms of 
agriculture outside the wetland system. This concerns fields owned by the municipality 
and to which the local population has rights of exploitation. A. special expropriation 
procedure will permit the municipal authorities to transfer these rights to other lands 
owned by the municipality, which will then be made available to the local farmers. The 
fields in use now will, once this expropriation procedure has been carried out. be 
reconverted to their original wetland condition. 
Italy UFE (Nature) 1995 
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Le projet est axe sur deux marais. Mare e Pauli et Pauli e Soli, vaste systeme de zones 
humides d'importance internationale designe par l'ltalie a Ia Convention de Ramsar le 28 
mars 1979. Les lacs temporaires et permanents dans cette zone humide constituent des 
sites vitaux de nichage et de repos pour de nombreuses especes d'oiseaux de I'Annexe I 
de Ia Directive Oiseaux. On y trouve deux especes d'oiseaux tres menacees • 
considerees prioritaires justifiant le financement LIFE. a savoir le: Botaurus sfellaris et 
Porphyria porphyria . 
Ces biotopes son! couramment menaces par Ia serie de travaux entrepris pour 
!'amelioration des terrains agricoles et par !'intensification de !'agriculture dans des zones 
deja degradees. La pression touristique accrue est source de perturbation intense pour 
les especes d'oiseaux les plus sensibles. notamment pour les especes formant des 
colonies, comme le flamant. A Stagno di Cobras. Ia peche ,principale source de revenus 
pour Ia population locale,qui se fait par des methodes traditionnelles attire un nombre 
encore plus grand de touristes.Le lac abrite egalement une population de plusieurs 
milliers de cormorans. Malheureusement. leur presence est source de problemes pour Ia 
peche locale, se traduisant par des demandes continuelles d'en reduire le nombre. 
.· .. ·.··.·-· · ... ·.·.·.·.·.·,·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.-.. ·· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·,•.•,• 
Un des objectifs preliminaires du projet consiste a nettoyer les ordures illicitement 
entassees depuis des annees sur les zones les plus sensibles. Les routes et les chemins 
seront reamenages et les acces reglementes. Les cours d'eau seront egalement 
restructures. permettant Ia reinondatlon des zones inferieures, sites importants de 
nichage, de repos et d 'alimentation. 
Une autre mesure interessante de ce projet consiste a determiner les methodes agricoles 
les plus prejucliciables a ce systeme de zones humides.EIIe s'appfique aux terres 
appartenant a Ia municipalite et sur lesquelles Ia population locale a un droit 
d'exploitation. Une procedure speciale d'expropriation permettra aux autorites locales 
de transferer ces droits sur d'autres terrains appartenant a Ia municipalite. doni les 
agriculteurs pourront disposer. Les terres actuellement exploitees, seront reconverties a 
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Das Projektgebiet liegt im Mittleren Ennstal zwischen Worschach ond 
Gesauseeingang und enthalt perlschnurartig aneinandergereihte 
Feuchtgebietskomplexe. die eine groBe Artenvielfalt aufweisen. Der 
natumahe FluBiauf des AlpenfluBes Enns mit seinen Auen. Altarmen. 
Komplexen aus Hoch- und Niedermooren, ausgedehnten, extensiv 
bewirtschafteten Feuchtwiesenbereichen und Wasserflachen reprasentiert 
einen wichtigen Biotopverbund und einen Naturraum groBer Seltenheit unter 
den _meist intensiv genutzten groBen Alpentalem Osterreichs. 
lm Rahmen des LIFE-Projektes sollen in drei Kembereichen MaBnahmen 
gesetzt werden: dem Worschacher Moor. einem groBflachigen Talmoor mit 
wertvollen Niedermoor-Randbereichen (insg. 225 ha). dem Purgschachener 
Moor. einem lebenden Hochmoor von intemationaler Bedeutung mit 44,5 ha 
groBem Zentralbereich und dem geplanten Schutzgebiet Krumauer Moor 
und Umgebung. Neben prioritaren Habitattypen wie lebenden Hochmooren 
und Moorwaldem, stellt das Projektgebiet ouch einen Wachtelkonig-
lebensraum dar. 
t . ) ~!~~ Q~S YQBH~§~~ i:. 
Ziel ist die langfristige Sj_cherung der wertvollen Feuchtgebietskomplexe, 
insbesondere der beiden groBflachigen Moore. Um dies zu erreichen mussen 
wichtige Bereiche durch Kauf und Pacht gesichert werden. Eine akute · ..
Gefahrdung des Projektgebietes geht derzeit von einem geplanten 
StraBenbauprojekt aus. welches die wertvollen Randbereiche des 
Worschacher Moores. einen Wachtelkonig-lebensraum. negativ 
beeinflussen wurde. Des weiteren sind die Moorkomplexe von stetiger 
Entwasserung und dem Eindringen von lntensiv-Landwirtschaft betroffen. Das 
Vorhaben konzentriert sich daher auf die Sicherung der Rand- und 
Pufferbereiche der Moorkomplexe und die Beseitigung storender Einflusse 
(Entwasserungsgraben, Fichtenmonokulturen) sowie ErstpflegemaBnahmen. 
February 1996 
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The project area consists of a chain of wetlands strung out along the middle section of 
the Enns river between Worschach and Gesauseeingang, in the heart of the Austrian 
Alps. The river itself is still in a relatively natural state and together with the floodplains, 
oxbow lakes, mires, bodies of open water and large expanses of extensively farmed 
humid meadow which make up the wetlands. constitutes an important biotope network 
rich in species. Such areas have become rare in Austria where most of the major Alpine 
valleys are now used intensively. 
The LIFE project targets three core sites: the Worschacher. a large fen with valuable 
associated transition zones (225 ha in all}, the POrgschachener. an active raised bog of 
international significance (central core 445 ha}, and the planned protected area 
dubbed 'Krumauer fen and surroundings'. Besides containing priority habitat types such 
as raised bogs and bog woodlands, the project area is also a corncrake biotope. 
•• • ·P.a&'iEdiOBJ£crm ···· The ·;v:erail .aim .. is .the iong~term preservation of the valuable wetland complexes, In 
particular the Worschacher fen and the POrgschachener bog. This entails securing key 
areas through purchase or land lease. The project area is currently under dire threat from 
a planned highway which would have a negative impact on the valuable transition 
zones of the Worschacher fen, a corncralce habitat. Besides this particular threat. the 
mires are generally affected by on-going drainage activities and penetration by 
intensive forms of agriculture. The project therefore focuses on securing the borders and 
buffer zones of the mires and fens and on removing factors impinging on the habitats' 
conservation status (drainage ditches, monocultural fir plantations}, as well as carrying 
out initial habitat regeneration works. 
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·· ···#~~: La zone du projel consiste en une chaine de zones humides qui s'etendent le long de Ia 
section mediane de Ia riviere Enns entre Worschach et Gesouseeingang, au coeur des 
Alpes autrichiennes. La riviere. encore dans un eta! nature! acceptable, avec ses 
plaines. d'inondation. bras morts, tourbieres, plans d'eau et vastes prairies humides 
exploitees extensivemenl formant les zones humides, constitue une mosdique de 
biotopes importants riche en especes. En Aulriche, ou Ia plupart des vallees alpines son! 
exploitees extensivement, de telles zones son! devenues rares. 
Le projel LIFE cible trois sites des : Worschacher. vaste tourbiere composee de zones de 
transition precieuses (255 ha en tout}, POrgschachener, une tourbiere active 
d'importance internationale (site cle 44,5 ha} et, Ia zone qu'il est propose de designer " 
Tourbiere Krumauer et son milieu". Hormis les types d'habitats prioritaires comme les 
tourbieres hautes et les tourbieres boisees, Ia zone du projet est egalement un biotope 
du rOle des genets. 
•}!;: ~~9Uf$.PQ"'6~!$J·Lf 
Ce projet vise Ia conservation a long terme des complexes precieux de zones humides, 
notamment les tourbieres de Worschacher et de POrgschachener. Celie initiative 
comporte Ia protection des zones des par racqulsition ou location de terrains . La zone 
du projet est actuellemenl severement menacee par un projel de construction 
d'autoroute qui aural! un impact negatif sur les zones de transition precieuses de Ia 
tourblere de Worschacher. un habitat du rOle des genets. E n dehors de cette menace 
particufiere. les tourbieres son! generalement affectees par des activites de drainage et 
par les techniques agricoles intensives. C'est pourquoi.le pro]el s'attache a Ia protection 
des zones Umitrophes et tampons des tourbieres hautes et des tourbieres basses et a 
l'efimination des facteurs susceplibles d'enlraver le statui de conservation des habitats 
(drainage par tosses, plantations monoculturales de sapins}, ainsi qu'a realiser des 
lravaux de relablissement des habitats. 
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• . HlNTERSROND 
Die ostlich von Wien gelegene Landschaft der March-Thaya-Auen hat einen in 
Osterreich einzigartigen Charakter. Die March mit ihrem geringen Gefalle im 
Unterlauf ist ein typischer TieflandfluB mit vielen Maandem. Der kontinentale 
KlimaeinfluB und die spezielle Wasserdynamik (langsame FlieBgeschwindigkeit. 
groBe FrOhjahrshochwasser) in Kombination mit der traditionellen extensiven 
Bewirtschaftung des Gebietes bedingt eirie groBe Biotopvielfalt. von der 
insbesondere die Vogelwelt profitiert. 
March und Thaya bilden heute Ober weite Streck en die Grenze zur Slovakischen 
und Tschechischen Republik. Die Offnung der Ostgrenzen 1989 fOhrte zu 
verstarktem Erholungsdruck und intensiverer Nutzung der Auenlandschaften 
aber auch zu engerer Kooperation zwischen den Staaten. In den slowakischen 
Marchauen wird derzeit ein Biodiversitats-Projekt der "Global Environmental 
Facility" durchgefOhrt. wodurch Synergieeffekte mit dem LIFE-Projekt zu erwarten 
sind. Aktuelle Bedrohung stellen Austrocknung (geanderte AbfluBbedingungen. 
FluBregulierungen. die Wehrordnung von Nove Mlyny) . d ie lntensivierung von 
Land- und Forstwirtschaft. sowie Planungen zur Errichtung des Donau-Oder-
Eibe-Kanals. der die March kreuzen wOrde. dar. 
• ZIEI,. DES VORHABENS 
lm Rahmen des Projektes sollen MaBnahmen zur Erhaltung dieses europaweit 
bedeutsamen Feuchtgebietes gesetzt werden. welches gleichzeitig eine alte 
Kulturlandschaft ist. Okologisch orientierte Wirtschaftsweise und Landnutzung 
sollen teils beibehalten. teils wiederaufgenommen (z.B. Beweidung von 
Oberschwemmungsflachen) werden. ohne dabei auf einen Nationalpark 
hinzuarbeiten. Komponenten des Projektes sind die Verbesserung der 
hydrologischen Verhaltnisse der Auenlandschaft in Zusamenarbeit mit der 
WasserstraBendirektion (Revitalisierungsbeginn der FIOsse March und Thaya) 
sowie Pflege- bzw. SchutzmaBnahmen auf Wiesenflachen und im Auwald. 
Weitere Schwerpunkte bilden die trilaterale Kooperation mit Tschechischer und 
Slowakischer Republik, die Zusammenarbeit und Beratung von Bauem. Jagem. 
Fischteichbesitzem und Forstbesitzem. sowie intensive Cffentlichkeitsarbeit urn 
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The March-Thaya floodplain landscape east of Vienna is unique in Austria. The lower 
March river. with its shallow gradient, is a typical meandering lowland river. Its peculiar 
hydrodynamic regime (slow currents. extensive spring floocnng) and the effects of the 
continental climate combine with the traditional extensive farming practised here to 
generate a wide range of biotopes attractive to' birds in particular. 
Long stretches of the March and Thaya rivers form the borders with the Czech Republic 
and Slovakia; the opening of the Iron Curtain in 1989 led to increased pressure from 
recreation and to more intensive agricultural use of the floodplains. but also to closer 
collaboration between the three states. A "Global Environment Facility" biodiversity 
project is currently under way in the Slovak.ion section of the March floodplains; the GEF 
and LIFE projects are expected to reinforce each other. Current threats are desiccation 
(man-made changes to the outflow of floodwaters, regulation of the rivers, the effects of 
the dam upstream at Nove Mlyny), the intensification of agriculture and forestry and 
plans to build a Danube-Eibe-Oder canal which would cross the March. 
• ..• ffl®~9r~~r!Y*§• . 
The aim is to preserve this wetland of European significance. which simultaneously has 
cultural heritage value as an example of traditional farmland. Ecologically sustainable 
forms of land use and resource exploitation are to be fostered or tqken up again {e.g. 
grazing of periodically inundated meadows) without formalizing this too excessively and 
thereby alienating the community. Farmers. hunters, fish farmers and forest owners will be 
approached as potential partners in joint actions for sustainabiiti and intensive public 
relations work will be carried out to gain local support. 
Technical measures include initiating restoration of natural conditions in the rivers to 
improve the hydrological regime of the floodplains in collaboration with the river 
management authorities. as well as management actions for the meadows and alluvial 
forests. Trilateral cooperation with the Czech and Slovak republics will be strengthened. 
Austria UFE (Nature) 1995 
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La paysage de plaines inondees du March-Thaya qui s'etend a !'Est de Vienne est 
unique en Autriche. La riviere basse March. de foible denivellement. est une riviere 
meandreuse typique de plaines. Le debit hydrodynamique particulier (courants foibles, 
larges inondations printanieres) et les effets du clime! continental combine a des 
pratiques agricoles tracntionnelles extensives creent un large eventail de biotopes 
particulierement attrayant pour les oiseaux. 
De longues bandes des rivieres March et Thaya dessinent les frontieres avec Ia 
Repubfique Tcheque et Ia Slovaquie; l'ouverture du Rideau de Fer en 1989 a conduit a 
accroilre Ia pression des activites recreatives et celle de !'exploitation plus intensive des 
plaines inondees. tout en favorisant Ia collaboration entre les trois etats. Un projet de 
biodiversite du "Global Environment Facility" est actuellement en cours dans Ia section 
slovene des plaines inondees du March; les mesures entreprises de part et d'autre 
renforcent les projets GEF et LIFE . Les menaces principales son! l'assechement (les 
mocnfications imposees par l'homme au debit. regulation des rivieres. les effets du 
barrage en amont a Nove Mlyny), !'intensification de !'agriculture et de !'exploitation 
forestiere et les projets de construction d'un canal Danube-Eibe-Oder qui traverserait Ia 
March. 
. • ; Qtij~Q.iif$ppffl(#lif i 
Ce projet vise a preserver cette zone humide d'importance communautaire gardienne 
egalement d'un heritage culture! comme !'agriculture traditionnelle. Des methodes 
d'utifisation des sols et d'exploitation des ressources ecologiquement soutenables 
doivent eire encouragees ou relancees {p.ex.poturage des plaines inondees 
periocRquement) sans pour autant les rendre trop conventionnelles alienant ainsi Ia 
communaute. Les agriculteurs, chasseurs, aquaculteurs et proprietaires forestiers seront 
approches comme partenaires potentiels dans les actions visant le developpement 
soutenable et un travail intensif de relations publiques sera egalement mene afin de 
gagner le soutien local. 
Les mesures techniques incluent Ia mise en route du retablissement des conditions 
naturelles des rivieres en vue d'ameliorer le regime hydrolique des plaines inondees. 
entreprises conjointement avec les autorites chargees de Ia gestion de Ia riviere. ainsi 
que des mesures de gestion pour les plaines et les forets alluviales. La cooperation 
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Der Braunbar gilt neben dem Eisbaren als ·das grol3te europaische Landraubtier 
und ist lout der Richtlinie 92/43/EWG als prioritare Art zu betrachten. In Osterreich 
bietet sich aufgrund der naturraumlichen Gegebenheiten die Chance. einen 
lebensfahigen Braunbarenbestand aufzubauen. Nachoem in der zweiten Halfte 
des vorigen Jahrhunderts der Bar auf dem Gebiet des heutigen Osterreich 
ausgerottet wurde. entwickelt sich seit 1972. als der erste Bar in das steirisch-
niederosterreichische Grenzgebiet . einwanderte. wieder eine kleine Population 
dieser Tierart. Heute Ieben wieder 20-25 Boren in den Bergen Osterreichs. Einzelne 
Tiere kommen an Siedlungen heron. es gibt Schaden. In einer weithin besiedelten 
Landschaft ist d ie Gewohnung von Boren an Menschen wahrscheinlich. was 
Bevolkerung und Behorden vor ein neuartiges Problem stellt. Die junge 
Barenpopulation ist derzeit in einer kritischen Phase: zwei Boren wurden 1994 
erschossen. 
+ ZIEL DES VORHABENS 
Eine Arbeitsgemeinschaft a us drei · Korperschaften plant daher einen 
Managementplan zu erstellen. der samtliche Komponenten. die fOr einen 
wirksamen Barenschutz in Osterreich von Bedeutung sind. umfaBt. Mit Hilfe des 
LIFE-Projektes soli der Managementplan erstellt. sowie einige ausgewahlte 
Komponenten umgesetzt werden. Generelles Ziel ist die langfristige Erhaltung des 
~oren . in Osterreich mit einer Entwicklung hin zu einer lebensfahigen 
Barenpopulation von mindestens 50 Exemplaren. Dies soli erreicht werden durch 
umfassenden Habitatschutz. Vernetzung der mitteleuropaischen Vorkommen. 
Vermeidung und Verminderung wirtschaftlicher Schaden (insbesondere lmker). 
Vermeidung von Gefahr fOr den Menschen sowie Akzeptanzforderung fOr den 
Barenschutz in der Bevolkerung. Ein erster Schritt zur Erreichung dieser Ziele ist die 
Erstellung eines Managementplanes sowie der Einsatz einer sog. "Eingreiftruppe" 
bestehend aus Baren-Experten fOr den Umgang mit Problembaren und zur 
Barenkontrolle. Weitere Komponenten des Projektes sind Schadensvorbeugung. 
Offentlichkeitsarbeit sowie internationaler Erfahrungsaustausch und 
Zusammenarbeit mit anderen LIFE-Barenprojekten. 
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·The bro~n bec:lr <Jnd polar bear are Europe's largest land mammals and the former is 
listed as priority species by Directive 92/43/EEC. Because of its natural characteristics, 
Austria provides an opportunity to build up a viable bear population. After the last of the 
original bears had been exterminated in Austria in the second half of last centu~. a new 
population has been developing since 1972. when a first bear wandered 1nto the 
Styrian-Lower Austrian border area. At present 20-25 bears are living in the Austrian 
mountains. Some of them approach settlements and cause damage. In populated 
districts it is more than likely that bears will get used to people and this raises a new. 
unfamiliar challenge for the inhabitants and authorities. The young bear population is at 
a critical junction: two bears were shot in 1994. 
l ... PRo;Jecf()BJ¢ct.Ve! 
With LIFE sCpp~rt. (J partnership of three conservation bodies intends to draw up a 
management plan covering all aspects relevant for comprehensive bear protection in 
Austria and implement certain parts already. The overall aim is long-term preservation 
and protection ·of the Austrian bear population and its development into a viable 
population of at least 50 inclividuals. This is to be achieved through protecting habitats. 
connecting the isolated populations in central Europe, preventing and compensating 
damages (especially to bee-keepers), avoicling danger to people and promoting 
public acceptance for bear conservation. A first step towards this _is the management 
plan. In addition, a so-called "rapid deployment force" of bear exp~rts will be in function 
during the LIFE project to tackle bears which cause problems and carry out surveillance. 
Other LIFE measures concern the prevention of damage. information and awareness 
work. international collaboration and networking with other LIFE bear projects. 
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L'ours brun et !'ours polaire son! les plus grands mammiferes terrestres en Europe et le 
premier figure parmi les especes prioritaires de Ia Directive 92/43/CEE. De par son 
patrimoine nature!. I'Autriche fournit un terrain favorable au developpement d'une 
population viable d'ours. Apres !'extermination de Ia population originelle des u~sides en 
Autriche dans Ia seconde partie du siecle dernier. une nouvelle population s'est 
developpee depuis 1972, alors qu'un ours errait dans Ia region frontaliere austro-
styrienne. A present, on denombre 20-25 ours dans les montagnes autrichiennes. 
Certains d'entre eux s'approchent des villages et causent des dommages. Dans les 
zones plus peuplees. il est probable que les ours s'acclimateront aux hommes mettant les 
habitants et les autorites locales face a une situation toute nol!velle et inhabituelle.Cette 
population recente d'ours est confrontee a une phase critique: deux specimens ont ete 
abattus en 1994. 
c • \·•·•• oaJ~6Ti!is6bi>~o~•=r -.•··· Grace au soutien financier LIFE, un partenariat constitue de trois organisations pour Ia 
conservation s'efforce d'etablir un plan de gestion couvrant tousles aspects inherents a 
une protection totale des ours en Autriche et met deja en pratique certaines mesures. 
L'objectif global s'attache a une conservation a long terme de Ia popul~tion d'o~rs en 
Autriche et a son evolution vers une population viable qui comptera11 au mo1ns 50 
individus. Pour atteindre eel objectif. il convient de proteger les habitats, relier les 
populations isolees en Europe centrale, anticiper et compenser les dommages 
occasionnes (notamment aux apiculteurs),ecarter tout danger pour l'homme et 
sensibifiser le public a Ia conservation des ours. La premiere elope de cet objectif passe 
par un plan de gestion. Par ailleurs. "une force de deploiemenf' d'experts. entrera 
rapidement en fonction au cours du projet LIFE pour s'occuper des ours suscept1bles de 
poser des problemes et proceder a Ia surveillance necessaire. D'autres mesures LIFE 
touchent Ia prevention des dommages, le travail d'information et de sensibilisation. Ia 
collaboration internationale et Ia liaison avec d'autres projets ours dans le cadre de LIFE. 
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·llha ~serta Gran¢'~§ · ·. · 
· Arquipelago da Macleira /· 
Reserva Natura/IZPE ·· 
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As llhas Desertas - "llheu Chao", "Deserta Grande" e " Bugio"-. no Arquipelago 
da Madeira. possuem uma area de 1.423 ha. Balas pouco profundos. 
recites. falesias e grutas marinhas sao os tipos de habitats deste sub-
arquipelago de origem vulcanica. Estes ilhas sao dotadas de um patrimonio 
floristico endemico rico e de interesse para a preservac;ao da natureza. 
Entre outras. as especies faunisticas que aqui podemos encontrar sao : Foca 
monge. Tarantula das Desertas e aves marinhas. 
As especies de momiferos introduzidas aquanto da descoberta das ilhas -
coelhos e cabras - sao as principais responsaveis pelo regressao da flora e 
fen6menos de erosao acelerada que se tern verificado. Ha ja uma seria 
ameac;a estrutural. principalmente para a llha Deserta Grande e para a 
diversidade biol6gica. Esta ameac;a deve-se a orografia acidentada das 
ilhas. que as toma extremadamente vulneraveis a erosao e a ausencia de 
predatores naturais que mantenham o equilibrio das populac;oes de 
coelhos. cabras e ratos. 
:··i i. : g!Ji~q"tt¥9$ PP. Pij94~pifq / 
Para reforc;ar os esforc;os de conservac;ao que se tern verificado nestas ilhas. 
nomeadamente criac;ao de um estatuto de protecc;ao e implementac;ao 
de pianos de gestao para algumas especies faunisticas. e necessario actuar 
urgentemente. antes que' se atinjam situac;aoes de degradac;ao irreversfveis 
do solo. com perda de especies florfsticas e faunfsticas. 0 objective deste 
projecto e controlar a erosao do solo na llha Deserta Grande e restaurar a 
diversidade floristica da ilha. recorrendo ao coberto vegetal ainda 
inalterado em alguns locais inacessfveis aso herbivores. Serao tambem 
aprofundados conhecimentos tecnico-cientificos no ambito da Zoologic. 
Geologia. Botanica e restauro de ecossistemas insulares pela aplicac;oes 
futures da metodologia. Uma das medidas existentes que mais contribuir6 
para atingir os objectives propostos sera a remoc;ao dos mamfferos 
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Situated in the archipelago of Madeira, the 'desert' islands of 'lie Chao', 'Deserta 
Grande' and 'Bugio' cover in total 1 ,423 ha. Being of volcanic origin, they are 
characterised by the following habitats: shallow bays, reefs and marine caves. They also 
harbour a very rich and ecologically important endemic flora as well as several 
important species of fauna such as the monk seal, the Desertas tarantula and numerous 
marine birds. 
The introduction of mammals such as rabbits and goats to the-islands at the time of their 
discovery has however led to the severe regression of its endemic flora and to heavy 
erosion along an coastlines. This is exacerbated by the uneven orography of the islands 
which makes them particularly vulnerable to erosion and by the total absence of natural 
predators which would otherwise have controlled the populations of rabbits, goats and 
rats. This situation is now especially acute on Deserta Grande which is not only at risk 
ecologically but also structurally. 
. , i #~94~9!~!i 
If the measures already taken on the islands for their conservation - eg designation of 
protected areas. implementation of management plans for certain species - are to be 
consofidated it is essential that these problems are addressed urgently before they have 
an irreversible impact on the species of flora and fauna. 
This project therefore aims to stem the erosion of Deserta Grande and restore its floral 
diversity - in the first instance - by acting to save the floral communities that are out of 
reach of the herbivores and therefore still relatively intact. This will be supported by a 
greater assessment of the ecological, biological and geological characteristics of the 
islands and of the suitable restoration techniques to be used for small insular habitats. 
Finally, the introduced animals will be removed from the islands, where this is necessary 
for the conservation of the island's biological wealth and where it is practically feasible 
to do so. 
J>ortugal UFE (Nature) 199.5 
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Les lies Desertas - lie Chao", Deserta Grande" et "Bugio" - dans i'Archipel de Madere 
possedent une superficie de 1 .423 ha. Des bales peu profondes, des recifs ,des falaises 
et des grottes marines constituent les types d'habitat de ce sous-archipel d'origine 
volcanique. Ces iles sont dotees d'un patrimoine floristique endemique riche et de 
grand interet pour Ia conservation de Ia nature.Entre autres, parmi les especes 
faunistiques qui predominant on y trouve le Phoque moine, Ia Tarentule des "llhas 
Desertas" et des oiseaux marins. 
La regression de Ia !lore et les phenomenes d'erosion acceleree constates sont inherents 
a !'introduction lors de Ia decouverte des iles d' especes de mammiferes leis que lapins 
et chevres. Sur le plan structure! une grave menace pese sur l'ile de Deserta Grande ainsi 
que sur Ia diversite biologique. Celie menace emane essentiellement de l'orographie 
accidentee des iles qui Ia rende extremement vulnerable aux phenomenes d'erosion et 
de !'absence de predateurs naturels qui maintiennent l'equilibre des populations de 
lapins, de chevres et de rats. 
'•· t • 9.i\l.~'t!#$p~~B9..J~f'•' 
Pour renforcer les mesures de conservation prises dans ces iles, notamment 
l'etablissement d'un statut de protection et de mise en application des plans de gestion 
pour certaines especes faunistiques, II est urgent d'agir avant que des degradations 
irreverslbles n'entralnent Ia perte des especes floristiques et faunistiques. 
Ce projet vise a juguler !'erosion du sol dans l'ile Deserte et a restaurer Ia diversite 
floristique de l'ile, en agissant sur Ia couverture vegetale encore intacte de certains 
r;nilieux inacessibles aux herbivores. Seront egalement approfondies les connaissances 
technico-scientifiques en matiere de Zoologie, de Geologie, de Botanique et de 
restauration des ecosystemes insulaires. Une des mesures permettant d'atteindre les 
objectifs pressentis consiste a deplacer les mammiferes presents dans l'ile, en fonction de 
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A recente criac;ao do Parque Natural do Vale do Guadiana - um dos 
resultados duma acc;ao LIFE (natureza) ja desenvolvida na regiao- trouxe 
novas responsabilidades aos organismos interessados em demonstrar a 
necessidade de preservac;ao da riqueza existente. Na referida zona. de 
importancia ecol6gica e paisagistica reconhecida. estao inventariadas 
cerca de 25 especies inscritas no Anexo I da Directiva 79/409/CEE e 13 no 
Anexo II da Directiva 92/43/CEE. 
No entanto continuam presentes ameac;as que justificam esta acc;ao. 
nomeadamente ao nivel das areas sujeitas ao regime cinegetico. a gestao 
incorrecta de alguns recursos naturais. o agravamento dos indices de 
poluic;ao do Rio Guadiana e os impactos que o caudal ecol6gico sofrera 
como consequemcia da barragem do Alqueva. E urgente assegurar bases 
tecnico-cientificas s61idas que contribuam para a sensibilizac;ao e 
participac;ao · dos responsaveis e populac;ao local no processo de gestao 
da zona protegida. recorrendo a novas tecnicas que mais facilmente 
integrem o ambiente na.planificac;ao e ordenamento do territ6rio. 
,· · .... ·.·.·.·.· ... . ·.·.·.·•·.· .. -... ·. ·.· .... · ·.·.· ·. ·. ·.· ·.·.·. ·.·.· .-.·.·.·.·.· . . ·.·.·.··.·.·.··.·.·.· .·.·.··.· .··.- ·.· .·.· -.- ·.·. 
Com este projecto asegurar-se-a o restabelecimento do coberto vegetal de 
interesse ecol6gico, contf:ibuir-se-0 para a gestao integrada dos habitats e 
incentivar-se-a OS popula9oes e autoridades 0 conservarem OS eCOSSistemas 
e a biodiversidade do regiao. no sentido dum desenvolvimento sustentavel 
duradouro. Assim. entre outras medidas de esgtao efectiva, sera elaborado 
o Plano de Gestao da "Herdade Monte do Vento", preparadas as linhas 
directrizes para o Plano de Ordenamento do Parque Natural. a par com um 
programa de educac;ao ambiental junto de escolas do regiao. bem como 
acc;oes de infoimac;ao e sensibilizac;ao que demonstrem as alternatives 
viaveis no regiao do ponto de vista ambiental e socio-econ6mico. 
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The National Park of Vale do Guadiana was recently created, thanks to a large extent 
to the successful implementation of a LIFE project in the region. The area is renowned 
for its high ecological value and harbours no less than 25 species fisted in the Birds 
Directive and 13 species in the Habitats Directive. This new designation also means that 
the authorities responsible for the management of the site have an even greater task 
ahead for safeguarding this ecological wealth. 
Many of the threats are still present such as a high level of hunting across several areas, 
inappropriate management of certain natural resources, increased levels of pollution 
from the river Guadiana and more recently the ecological fallout of the barrage across 
the Alqueva. It is therefore essential to estabfish certain basic technical and scientific 
foundations for the park based on new technologies that facilitate the integration of 
environmental concerns into land use planning in order to be able to encourage the 
local population to get involved in its management. 
.. t P~~Gi~~rwt~ ·• . 
The project will in particular re-establish the botanical interest of the. park, develop and 
implement an integrated management system for the habitats and raise awareness 
amongst the local communities and authorities in the region for the conservation of the 
park through sustainable development. Amongst the management actions planned is 
the elaboration of a management plan for "Herdade Monto do Vento", the 
establishment of poficy guideRnes for the management plan of the. whole park and the 
launching of an education programme within local schools to accompany the 
information campaigns. The latter will in particular focus on demonstrating the viable 
alternatives for the region both in terms of environmental and socio-economic 
, considerations. 
"Portugal UFE (Nature) 1995 
• • ~qr~>· · · 
La recente ·creation du Pare National de Ia Vallee du Guadiana - resultante d'un projet 
LIFE (nature) execute dans Ia region- a dote de nouvelles responsabifites les organismes 
desireux de demontrer Ia necessite de conserver le patrimoine existent. Dans Ia zone 
mentionnee, d'importance ecologique et paysagistique reconnue, sont repertoriees 
pres de 25 especes inscrites a I'Annexe I de Ia directive 79/4119/CEE et 13 de I'Annexe II 
de Ia Directive 92/43/CEE. 
Des menaces toujours presentes justifient cette action. en particufier le nombre de zones 
soumises a un regime cynegenetique, a une gestion incorrecte de certaines ressources 
naturelles, a !'aggravation du taux de pollution du Guadiana et aux impacts que le 
barrage d'Aiqueva aura sur le debit ecologique du fleuve. II est urgent d'etablir des 
bases technico-scientifiques solides afin d'encourager Ia sensibilisation et Ia 
participation des responsables et de Ia population locale dans Ia procedure de gestion 
de Ia zone protegee. en s'appuyant sur des nouvelles techniques susceptibles d'integrer 
plus facilement l'environnement dans Ia planification et l'amenagement du territoire . 
······~ QIQ~9nM 6~ t!RPJ.W= • Ce projet vise a retabfir Ia couverture vegetale d'interet ecologique, a elaborer une 
gestion integree des habitats et a sensibiliser les populations et les autorites pour le 
maintien des ecosystemes et de Ia biodiversite de Ia region, dans le sens d'un 
developpement soutenable. Parmi les mesures de gestion prevues. un Plan de Gestion 
de "Herdade Monte do Vento" sera elabore, les !ignes cfirectrices pour le Plan 
d'Amenagement du Pare Nature! seront etabfies ainsi qu'un programme d'education 
environnementale aupres des ecoles de Ia region conjointement avec des actions 
d'information et de sensibifisation qui demontrent les possibilites viables de Ia region sur 
le plan environnemental et socio-economique. 
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As comunidades do aves marinhas nidificantes no Arquipelago dos Ac;:ores 
sao distintas das que ocorrem no espac;:o comunitario continental. Sao 
compostas por um nucleo maximo de oito especies quase todas com 
populac;:oes importantes no contexto comunitario e intemacionai.Seis 
destas especies estao incluidas no Anexo I do Directive 79/409/CEE. 
A aplicac;:ao do referida directive nos Ac;:ores resultou no criac;:ao, em 1990. 
de treze ZPE's para aves marinhas. No entanto. o conhecimento existente 
sobre a distribuic;:ao. efectivos populacionais e ecologic destas especies e 
limitado, encontrando-se algumas das especies ameac;:adas pelas 
actividades humanas e a actividade de predadores terrestres introduzidos. 
\t ) 91§9JIQ§pgpfl~gq!Q · .. 
Pretende-se com a presente acc;:ao. atraves do realizac;:ao · de censos 
populacionais e do aprofundamento dos conhecimentos sobre a ecologic 
das especies. crier as bases tecnico-cientificas para a gestao de areas de 
reconhecido interesse ecol6gico e a indentificac;:ao de outras zonas 
prioritarias para a conservac;:ao das aves marin has que venham igualmente 
a merecer a atribuic;:ao de um estatuto de protecc;:ao 
A realizac;:ao de acc;:oes de maneio dos habitats. a criac;:ao de 
infraestruturas para uma rede de vigilantes e a sensibilizac;:ao e educac;:ao 
ambiental das populac;:oes permitirao crier as condic;:oes necessaries para a 
recuperac;:ao dos niveis populacionais des especies prioritarias 
identificadas. 
Portugal UFE (Nature) 1995 February 1996 
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• BACKGROUND ... 
The communities of marine birds breeding in the Archipelago of the Azores are very 
distinct from those found in the rest of continental Europe. Essentially, they consist of a 
core of eight species, many of which have high enough population levels to be 
considered important both on a European and international scale. Six are also listed in 
Annex I of the Birds Directive. 
The implementation of the Birds Directive in the Azores has led to the creation, in 1990, of 
13 Special Protection Areas for marine birds. However, the level of knowledge about the 
distribution, population levels and ecology of the birds concemed remains very fimited, 
most are threatened by human activities and -by predation from introduced terrestrial 
predators. 
····· ••···· ·ffl~~r:~~r~:} 
The present project aims to collect, through surveys and ecological studies, the basic 
technical and scientific information needed to ensure a good management of the 
marine bird sites already designated and to help identify other important ·areas that 
should also be protected in the long term. 
Thereafter. management measures will be implemented for these habitats and an 
infrastructure created in order to set up a network of wardens, this wil be accompanied 
by an information and awareness raising campaign destined at the local community. 
Altogether. it is hoped that these measures will provide the right concfitions to allow the 
recovery of the marine birds and bring their populations back up to a stable level. 
"Portugal LIFE (Nature) 1995 
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. ..... ....... CONtsti'li{><···· 
I.e~ co~;,~~ci~t~s d' oiseaux marins nicheurs dans I'Archipel des A~ores son! differentes 
de celles que l'on trouve sur respace communautaire continental. Elles se composent 
d'un noyau de huit especes dont. pour Ia majorite, on compte des faux de population 
eleves a l'echelle communautaire et intemationale. Six d'entre elles son! inciuses a 
I'Annexe I de Ia Directive 79/409/CEE. 
L'application de ladite Directive dans les A~ores s'est traduite par Ia creation en 1990 de 
treize ZPS pour ies oiseaux marins. Par consequent. les connaissances cfisponibles sur Ia 
repartition. ·les populations effectives et l'ecologie de ces especes son! fimitees, certaines 
especes etant menacees par les activites humaines et par l'activite des predateurs 
terrestres introduits. 
:~: PB.~~Qfm~pQ.ij~fit \···· 
Le present projet vise par le biais de recensements et d'approfondissement des 
connaissances sur l'ecologie des especes, a creer des bases technico-scientifiques pour 
Ia gestion des zones d'intEm~l ecologique noloire et pour l'identification d'aulres zones 
prioritaires pour Ia conservation des oiseaux marins susceptibles de se voir attribuer un 
statut de protection. 
La realisation des mesures de gestion des habitats, Ia creation d'infrastructures destinees 
a Ia mise en place d'un reseau de gardes. les mesures de sensibifisation et d'education 
environnementale des populations permettront de creer les concfitions necessaires a Ia 
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Nuuksio is a largely natural area lying only 5-40 km from the urban areas of 
Helsinki. Espoo and satellite towns. Its habitats consist of ecologically 
valuable coniferous and mixed forests. swamps. bogs and more than 100 
lakes and ponds. Flora and fauna include 31 species listed in Annexes II and 
IV of the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC. or Annex I of the Birds Directive 
79/409/EEC. 51 species are listed on the national Red Book as endangered in 
Finland. Flagship species is the flying squirrel (Pteromys volans), a specialist 
mammal typical for the taiga forest which. within the European Union. is only 
found in Finland and is a priority species on Annex II of Directive 92/43/EEC. 
Nuuksio boasts the densest population of the flying squirrel known in Finland . 
.. ·· ··· ··· ···· ·· ········ ···· ······-·· ··· ·· ······ ···· ···· ······ ····· .. 
The great challenge for conservation management in Nuuksio is the area's 
proximity to large cities. which means that it is a favourite destination for 
people wanting to get outdoors. This offers opportunities for environmental 
education (school excursions etc) but also raises problems (disturbance. 
active leisure pursuits etc). Furthermore. the national park covering part of 
the area is new (1994) and much needs to be done to restore sections 
damaged by past activities. while the remainder of Nuuksio is still open to 
intensive forestry use which threatens flying squirrel habitats. 
The central aim of the LIFE project to integrate nature protection. outdoor 
recreation. environmental education and forestry through a master plan. 
Practical implementation will already begin under LIFE through .lond 
purchase. starting up a team of rangers and nature guides. information to 
visitors and schools. trails and other measures to channel access and direct 
consultation with and advice to forest owners to encourage logging in ways 
more compatible with flying squirrel requirements. Work to restore and 
maintain damaged habitats will be carried out. A quite remarkable 
experiment will involve deliberately lighting forest fires as a means to 
regenerate certain forest biotopes. 
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,~,,::. ,P,PN.1lli •• : ?· 
Nuukslo est une vaste zone naturelle situee a 5-40 km des zones urbaines de 
Helsinki. Espoo et des villes satellites. Ses habitats comprennent des forets de 
coniferes et des forets mixtes ecologiquement precieuses, des marais, des 
tourbieres et plus de 100 lacs et mares. La flore et Ia faune comprennent 31 
especes listees a I'Annexe II et IV de Ia Directive Habitats 92/43/CEE. 51 especes 
sont repertoriees dans le Livre Rouge national comme especes en danger . 
L'espece symbole est un ecureuil volant (Pteromys volans). mammifere 
caracteristique de Ia taiga considere comme espece prioritaire au titre de 
I'Annexe II de Ia Directive 92/43/CEE et qui. sur le territoire communautaire 
n'apparait plus qu'en Finlande. Nuuksio englobe Ia population d'ecureuils 
volants Ia plus dense recensee en Finlande. 
-• i : :9i!gqJfiF~P9ii9.~§1t1:: 
La proximite des grandes villes autour de Ia zone de Nuuksio constitue un 
veritable defi pour sa conservation. le site etant recherche pour les activites 
recreatives qu'il offre. L'education environnementale (excursions scolaires ) 
proposee ne va pas sans soulever des problemes (perturbations. activites de 
loisirs ) . Par ailleurs, IePore national qui couvre une partie de Ia zone est de 
creation recente ( 1994) et certaines sections endommagees par des activites 
passees demandent encore a etre restaurees. !'autre partie du Nuuksio etant 
encore sous utilisation forestiere intensive mena<;ant les habitats de l'ecureuil 
volant. 
Le projet LIFE vise a integrer dans un plan global Ia protection de Ia nature. ·Jes 
activites recreatives de plein air, !'education environnementale et !'exploitation 
forestiere. Le projet LIFE entamera les mesures pratiques :acquisition de terrains. 
mise en place d'une equipe de gardes et de guides • information aux visiteurs et 
aux ecoliers. exploitation de sentiers et d'autres mesures permettant d'en 
canaliser l'acces.encouragement a Ia consultation. conseils aux proprietaires 
forestiers en vue de promouvoir !'exploitation des forets de maniere compatible 
avec les besoins de l'espece. Les travaux destines a restaurer et a maintenir les 
habitats seront poursuivis. Une experience remarquable consistera a provoquer 
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>f : QAPK~899N.P: .. 
At the end of the Ice Ages the Baltic extended far into Finland. but as the land· 
rose parts were cut off to become land-locked freshwater bodies. Among the 
saltwater species trapped in these lakes, the ancestors of the Saimaa ringed seal 
( Phoca hispida saimensisj were able to adapt and become a distinct species. 
found only in this part of the world. ·The total Finnish population of the Saimaa 
ringed seal is about 180 individuals. 35-40 of which occur in Lake Pihlajavesi. the 
largest lake in Finland. Besides its seal population. Lake Pihlajavesi is an 
important route for migrating Arctic birds and its shores and the many islands 
dotting it are covered by various types of taiga forest. 
The future of this natural wealth is unclear. On the one hand. from 1986 onwards 
proposals have been made to establish a national park or a corresponding 
nature conservation area here. On the other hand. many islands have been 
inhabited and cultivated since the year 1500. Forestry, one of the major threats 
to the biodiversity here. is being practised in the whole area. and in the recent 
past the islands and the lake shores have become increasingly popular sites for 
holiday ,cottages. The ringed seal is directly threatened by loss of its terrestrial 
breeding and resting sites, by disturbance and as a victim of by-catches in 
fisheries operations . 
...• , . :~~Ql.~91 9~J.eoti\t.~$. ?: 
Past experience has shown that protecting a species but not its habitat is often 
not successful. The LIFE project will expand on earlier work to prepare c:i master 
plan for lake Pihlajavesi and its seals. which is then to be integrated into the land 
use plans of the local municipalities. For this master plan. intensive preparatory 
work is needed (biological surveys, examination of direct disturbance and by-
catches, research into water pollution and other factors) . A very important part 
of the work is consultation with the local population and socio-professional 
groups (e.g. fishermen) to seek their input and their support for the ultimate goal 
of sustainable human use of the lake allowing favorable conservation status for 
its species and habitats. Within the lifetime of the project. implementation of the 
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En Finlande a Ia fin de l'ere glaciaire. Ia Baltique remontait tres loin dans les 
terres mais a mesure qu'elles surgissaient certaines parties ont disparu et se sent 
transformees en complexes d'habitats d'eaux deuces . Parmi les especes des 
habitats marins retenus dans ces lacs. les ancetres du phoque annele de 
Saimaa {Phoca hispida saimensis) se sent adaptes pour devenir des especes 
distinctes n'existant que dans cette partie du monde. En Finlande Ia polulation 
du phoque annele de Saimaa s'eleve a 180 individus. dent 35-40 dans le lac 
Pihlajavesi. le plus vaste en Finlande. Ce lac est egalement une route migratoire 
importante pour les oiseaux de !'Arctique et de ses rives et les nombreuses iles 
qui le sillonne sent couvertes de divers types de taiga occidentale. 
L'avenir de ce patrimoine nature! est encore flou. Depuis 1986, plusieurs 
propositions de creation de pare national ou d'une zone de conservation 
analogue ont ete soumises. Par ailleurs de nombreuses iles sent peuplees et 
cultivees depuis l'an 1500. L'exploitation forestiere pratiquee sur !'ensemble de Ia 
zone et !'interet croissant que suscitent les iles et les rives du lac pour Ia 
construction de maisons de vacances menacent gravement Ia biodiversite. Le 
phoque annele est directement menace par Ia perte des sites de reproduction 
et de repos, les perturbations multiples et les filets des pecheurs. 
,;t :: :,PA~~Q.!!i$ gv:ei.Q,~~r . 
L'experience passee a largement contribue a montrer que proteger des 
especes sans proteger !'habitat est rarement un succes. Le projet LIFE s'inspirera 
des travaux precedents pour Ia preparation d' un plan global pour le lac 
Pihlajavesi et les phoques, qui s'integrera dans les plans d'amenagement du 
territoire des munlcipalites locales.L'elaboration de ce plan global s'appuiera sur 
un travail intensif de preparation (etudes biologiques, examen des perturbations 
directes et de prises de filets, recherche sur Ia pollution des eaux et autres 
facteurs). L'application de ce plan debutera par !'acquisition des sites reconnus 
d'importance particuliere. Une consultation de Ia population locale et des 
groupes socio-professionnels (p.e. les pecheurs) apportera le soutien necessaire 
a l'accomplissement de l'objectif final :!'utilisation soutenable du lac tout en 
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t•: •E.mql<iR9P.NP •:". 
The project covers a series of scattered sites in south-central Finland. with a 
high occurrence of western taiga habitat. a priority habitat type on Annex I 
of Directive 92/43/EEC: old boreal birch woods, forests created by traditional 
slash-and-bum agriculture, bilberry western taiga and fem western taiga .. 
Many natural springs and creeks are to be found. whilst vegetation-covered 
rocks and undisturbed rocky woods occur on some of the island sites and 
inundated woodlands along the shores of the lakes. These forests are still 
relatively intact but their exploitation is certain if nothing is done. 
Among the species affected by the project. particular attention will be paid 
to the white-backed woodpecker, Dendrocopos levcotvs. Very fragmented 
populations remain in parts of Eastern Europe and Scandinavia; the 
breeding population is at most 40 pairs in Finland. which are highly 
endangered and declining continuously. Immediate action is required and 
the project will secure the most valuable local nesting and wintering sites for 
the birds by safeguarding their western taiga habitat. 
> • ~Ro4J;QtoQ4e¢r•v~s •.. 
The LIFE project has d double-barreled strategy. On the one hand. 
straightforward purchase of the most sensitive areas in order to take them 
out of economic use altogether. On the other hand. as many forest owners 
refuse to sell land. the project will try to conclude agreements with them in 
which they commit themselves to applying a forest management plan 
tailored to their particular situation which ensures logging is compatible with 
the maintenance of biodiversity. This is a new idea for Finland. where few 
such arrangements already exist. The LIFE project thus plays a major 
innovation and demonstration role. especially in view of the current political 
debate on the renewal of Finnish forestry and conservation legislation. 
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le projet couvre une serie de sites dissemines dans le centre meridional de Ia 
Finlande. avec · une occurrence importante d'habitats de taiga occidentale. 
habitat prioritaire au titre de I'Annexe I de Ia Directive 92/43 CEE: anciennes 
forets boreales de bouleaux. forets crees par des techniques agricoles 
successives d'eclaircie et de brOiis. de taiga occidentale 6 airelles et 6 
fougeres. On y trouve de nombreux ruisseaux et sources naturelles alors que. 
sur certains sites. dans les iles et les terres boisees inondees le long des rives 
des lacs. prevalent les rochers couverts par Ia vegetation et les bois rocheux 
non encore perturbes. Ces forets sont encore relativement intactes mais leur 
exploitation est imminente si rien n'est fait d'ores et deja pour Ia freiner. 
Parmi les especes affectees par le projet. une attention particuliere est 
portee au pic 6 doc blanc. Dendrocopos leucofus. On trouve des 
populations tres fragmentees dans certaines parties de !'Europe de I'Est et de 
Scandinavie. En Finlande. Ia population. gravement menacee et en declin 
continu. s'eleve 6 40 couples . Une action immediate s'impose et ce projet 
vise 6 proteger les sites locaux de reproduction et d'hivernage les plus 
precieux tout en sauvegardant les habitats de taiga occidentale. 
··•·•• ·• · Q~J~91if'$ ou es94.er•·  
La strategie de ce projet LIFE est double. D'une part.il s'agit d'acquerir 
purement et simplement les zones les plus sensibles afin de les ecarter d'un 
coup de toute utilisation economique. D'autre part. pour remedier au refus 
des proprietaires forestiers de vendre leurs terres. le projet propose de 
conclure des accords avec eux prevoyant Ia mise en application d'un plan 
de gestion forestiere aligne sur leur situation et qui rende compatible 
!'exploitation forestiere et le maintien de Ia biodiversite. Cette idee est 
nouvelle en Finlande. le projet LIFE joue done un role innovateur et de 
demonstration important. notamment 6 l'heure du debat politique sur Ia 
reconduction de Ia legislation finlandaise en matiere d'exploitation forestiere 
et de conservation de Ia nature. 
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The project area is in the southwestern tip of Finland and consists of a large 
dispersed archipelago in the Baltic where access to the islands is totally 
dependent on boat connections. Because of this difficult geography, the area 
has largely escaped the impact of economic development. The archipelago 
and surrounding sea is moreover sheltered and thus constitutes the most 
significant breeding site for seabirds along the entire Finnish coast. The islands 
and mainland shores contain priority habitats under Directive 92/43/EEC such as 
western taiga forest subtypes and raised bogs, which are of great significance 
as conservation areas for various species of endangered animals and plants. 
Flagship among these species is the white-tailed eagle Haliaetus a/bicilla which is 
listed on Annex I of Directive 79/409/EEC. Thanks to earlier worl< by 
conservationists, the number of nesting eagles now stands at 24 pairs in the 
project area, but this encouraging situation can only be maintained if the 
threats to the habitats in which the eyries are located can be kept at bay. 
These threats are expanding leisure and recreational use and connected 
activities such as construction of holiday homes, which damage habitats and 
disturb peaceful nesting sites. Away from the shores, land ownership changes 
and potential intensified forestry exploitation are a menace to some habitats. 
:·•;, R~io4~iio~J.I&r.ve~ 
The principal measure to ensure the protection of the habitats and species 
consists of land acquisition. Five sites, including one entire island, have been 
selected as prime targets, with back-ups in case purchase of these proves 
impossible. All the sites targeted are vital nesting sites for the white-tailed eagle. 
An interesting feature of this project is that it extends across two very distinct 
political entities: "mainland Finland" and the autonomous region of the Aland 
Islands. However, the most important result of the project could be a 
demonstration in practice of how conflicts between the interests of landowners 
and the conservation of habitats and nesting sites can be solved positively and 
sensitively, given that local opinion tends towards seeing nature protection and 
the traditional way of life as being in opposition. 
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La zone du projet s'etend a l'extremite ouest meridionale de Ia Finlande et 
consiste en un vaste archipel decoupe ou l'acces aux iles depend entierement 
d'un reseau de circulation maritime. De par cette configuration geographique 
complexe. Ia zone a ete considerablement preservee de tout impact 
economique. Qui plus est. l'archipel et Ia mer qui l'environne sont abrites. 
constituent par Ia le site de nichage le plus important pour les oiseaux de mer le 
long de Ia cote finlandaise. Les iles et les rives de Ia partie continentale abritent 
des habitats prioritaires au titre de Ia Directive 92/43/CEE comme des sous-types 
de forets de taiga occidentale et des tourbieres. revetant une grande 
importance a titre de zone de conservation pour diverses especes d'animaux et 
de plantes menaces. La Pygargue a queue blanche Haliaefus albicilla. listee a 
I'Annexe I de Ia Directive 79/409/CEE. est Ia figure de proue de ces especes. 
Grace au travail elabore par des partisans de Ia conservation de Ia nature. le 
nombre d'aigles nicheurs s'eleve a present a 24 couples dans Ia zone du projet. 
mais cette situation encourageante ne pourra se maintenir que dans Ia mesure 
ou les menaces aux habitats des aires seront jugulees. 
Les principales menaces sont liees aux activites de loisirs et d'utilisation 
recreatives des zones et aux activites corollaires comme Ia construction de 
maisons de vacances nuisant aux habitats et perturbant les sites de nichage 
paisibles. Les changements du regime de Ia propriete fonciere et !'intensification 
potentielle de !'exploitation forestiere menacent certains habitats. 
L'acquisition de terrain permettra d'assurer Ia protection des habitats et des 
especes .Cinq sites. dont une ile entiere. ont ete choisis • avec des possibilites 
d'echange au cas ou il serait impossible de les acquerir. Tousles sites cibles sont · 
des sites de nichage vitaux pour cette espece. Un des interets du projet est qu'il 
mobilise deux entites politiques differentes :" Ia Finlande continentale" et Ia 
region autonome des iles de Aland. Toutefois. ce . projet demontrera que les 
conflits d'interets entre proprietaires fonciers. conservation des habitats et sites 
de nichage vont a l'encontre de !'opinion generate qui tend a considerer 
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The sheer weight of the Ice Age glaciers which covered Liminganlahti until quite 
recent times depressed the land. creating the bay and the Gulf of Bothnia. With 
this weight now gone. the land .is rising again rapidly (isostatic uplift) so that the 
shoreline and its associated wetlands are moving out into the bay at a rate 
measured in kilometres per century. This very unusual situation has created a 
remarkable. ever-changing landscape of extensive shallows. sludgy shore areas. 
shore meadows and reedbeds. The shore meadows and pastures shaped over 
time by traditional mowing or grazing are unique and exceptionally well-
preserved. The winter ice cover persists for months and this. coupled to the 
flatness of the land, has a powerful impact on the local flora and fauna. 
Besides harbouring a number of very rare plant species. Uminganlahti is. 
omithologically speaking, the most highly rated wetland in Finland: tens of 
thousands of migrating birds use it annually for breeding or staging. 
}_ • • :••eaoJ.ecfaaaeoriVras•: 
A novel consultation approach will be tested in working towards the LIFE 
project's overall objective of building a local consensus on future sustainable 
land use -which dovetails with conservation of the site's natural values. The 
project area is divided into five subregions for each of which a specific working 
group will be set up composed of the project partners. environmental NGO's, 
hunters. fishermen. landowners and other affected interest groups. Each group 
is to try to draw up a management plan for its subregion in parallel. so that 
difficulties inside one group will not impede progress elsewhere. The plans are to 
be merged into one master plan by a general assembly of local representatives 
towards the end of the project. Practical measures on which agreement has 
already been reached. such as purchase and ecological management of the 
most threatened sites. will be carried out under LIFE. 
This 'bottom-up' consultation process is supplemented . by an information and 
awareness demonstration programme which strives to build up networks 
between interested local parties. establish contacts abroad through the Internet 
and produce interactive computer-based nature education packages for pupils 
at all levels which are to be tested and developed together with local schools. 
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C'est a I 'Epoque Glaciaire que Ia baie de Liminganlahti et le Golf de Bothnie se 
sont formes. les terres ont ensuite resurgi (elevement isostatique} et le littoral et 
les zones humides associees se sont deplacees vers Ia baie a une vitesse 
mesuree en kilometres par siecle. D'ou un paysage remarquable compose de 
criques, de zones littorales , de pre sales et de roselieres. Les pres sales, les 
prairies, fac;onnes par Ia fauche et le paturage sont uniques et bien preserves. 
La persistence de Ia glace d'hiver combinee au manque de relief, se repercute 
sur Ia faune et Ia flore. Liminganlahti, refuge pour un nombre d'especes de 
plantes rares, est sur le plan omithologique, Ia zone humide Ia plus frequentee : 
des milliers d'oiseaux migrateurs y nichent et s'y reposent annuellement. 
··-• • . o~g9mif$:pu:. eR.g4im· -
Une approche de consultation originale sera experimentee afin d'atteindre 
l'objectif global de ce projet LIFE qui consiste a etablir un consensus local sur 
!'utilisation soutenable des terres compatible avec Ia conservation du 
patrimoine nature! du site. Cinq sous-regions se partagent Ia zone du projet. 
Chacune d'entre elles constituera un groupe de travail specifique compose de 
partenaires du projet. d' ONG environnementales. de chasseurs. de pecheurs, 
de proprietaires fonciers et d'autres groupes d'interets concemes par ce projet. 
Cheque groupe s'efforcera en parallele d'etablir un plan de gestion pour Ia 
sous-region dont il depend. veillant a ce que toute difficulte surgissant au sein 
d'un groupe n'entrave les progres d'un autre. Au terme du projet, une assemblee 
generale constituee de representants locaux se chargera d'integrer le tout dans 
un plan global. Des accords etablis sur !'acquisition de terrains et sur Ia gestion 
ecologique des sites les plus menaces seront poursuivis dans le cadre de LIFE. 
Ce processus de consultation en "bout de chaine" est renforce par un 
programme d'information et de sensibilisation visant a etablir des reseaux entre 
les parties locales interessees, des contacts a l'etranger a travers l'lntemet et a 
produire sur base de donnees des paquets interactifs educatifs sur Ia nature qui 
seront experimentes et developpes dans des eccles locales et destines a des 
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Sverige or sarskilt val forsett med prioriterade skogmiljotyper och 
skogsanknytna livsmiljotyper i EU:s habitatdirektiv. Detta inkluderar 
skogbevuxna mossar, ravinskogar, alluviala naturskogar, aapamyrar och 
vastlig taiga. Den senare patraffas inom EU bora i Sverige och Finland. Med 
uppskattningsvis 60 %-av den totala tillgangen har Sverige .ett sarskilt ansvar 
for skyddet av denna livsmiljo. 
Vastlig taiga or ocksa den dominerande livsmiljotypen for en rod 
skogsbundna arter som or upptagna pa bilaga 1 i habitatdirektivet. t.ex. den 
vitryggiga hackspetten. De storsta koncentrationema av denna fagel inom EU 
hitter man i Sverige och Finland, dar anda bora 100 par antas finnas kvar. 
Antalet har minskat snabbt genom ott habitat har gatt forlorade genom 
skogsbrukets skotselmetoder. Denno drastiska nedgang or annu mera 
oroande-nor man tar i beaktande ott dessa populationer utgor den enda 
forbindelsen mellon den storre norska och de baltiska populationema. 
i f. ••· PRt#eJ<i.l~stviflr;iq' % 
Projektet kommer ott koncentrera sig pa de 10 mest betydelsefulla omradena 
av vastlig taiga som fortfarande hyser populationer av vitryggig hackspett 
och vidta skyddsatgaraer inom dessa omraden. Bland de foreslagna 
otgardema finns markforvarv av omkring 625 ha som skall bli naturreservat. 
skotselavtal med privata markagare inom ungefar 675 ha for ott vidmakthalla 
eller oka skyddsvardet av dessa omroden samt engongsbidrag for ott inom 
ytterligare 475 ha ge skogsagama ekonomiska motiv till ott anvanda 
dyrbarare, men naturvanligare. kommersiella skotselmetoder. Det sista or 
speciellt viktigt om man skall kunna undvika en ytterligare fragmentering och 
isolering av de kvarvarande ursprungsomradena. Slutligen kommer oven en 
informationskampanj. riktad till markagama inom de tio omradena. ott 
lanseras. Syftet or ott hoja medvetenheten om projektet och om behovet ott 
skydda dessa ekologiskt vardefulla naturskogar i Sverige. 
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·.·• • • ·· · · ~~~~N# > Sweden is particularly well endowed with priority forest and forest associated habitat 
types under the Habitats Directive. these include bog woodland. ravine forests. 
residual alluvial forests. aapa mires and Westem Taiga. The latter is only found. within 
the EU. in Sweden and Finland. With approximately 60% of the total resource. Sweden 
has a particular responsibifity for the conservation of this habitat. 
Westem Taiga is also the dominant habitat for a number of woodland species Rsted in 
Annex I of the Birds Directive such as the White-backed Woodpecker. The major 
concentrations of this bird within the EU are to be found in Sweden and Finland where 
only 1 00 pairs ore thought to remain but. in both countries their number is dropping 
rapidly through loss of habitat resulting from changing forestry practices. This 
vertiginous decfine is all the more worrying when one considers that these populations 
are the only bridge between the more substantial Norwegian and Baltic populations. 
····· ···· ~~~~·· . ·.··.·····• The project win concentrate on the 10 most Important areas of westem Taiga that stiU 
harbour White-backed Woodpecker populations and target conservation actions at 
these sites. Amongst the activities proposed are land purchase on around 625 ha to 
tum into nature reserves. management agreements with private landowners on 
approx. 675 ha to maintain or enhance the conservation interest of the site and 
financial incentives for 'one off' nature conservation adapted forest management 
within a further 475 ha to encourage foresters to use more expensive but nature 
friendly commercial exploitation techniques. The latter is particularly important if one is 
to avoid further fragmentation and isolation of the remaining pristine sites. Rnany. on 
information campaign targeted at the land owners within the ten sites will also be 
launched in order to raise awareness about the project and the need to conserve 
these ecologically important natural forests in Sweden. 
Sweden UFE (Nature) 1995 
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La Suede est particulierement bien pourvue en types d'habitats forestlers prioritaires 
repris dans Ia Directive Habitats, lncluant des tourbieres boisees. des forets de ravins. 
des forets aHuvioles residuelles, des tourbieres capo et de Ia taiga. Cette demiiHe 
n'existe. sur le terrilolre europeen, qu'en Suede et en Rnlande. Avec environ 60% des 
ressources totales. Ia Suede porte une responsabifite particuftere quant a Ia 
conservation de eel habitat en Europe. 
La Taiga Occidentale constltue egolement un habitat dominant pour un certain 
nombre d'especes forestieres reprises a r Annexe I de Ia Directive Oiseoux comme ie 
Pic a dos blanc. Les concentrations les plus fortes de cette espece sur le territoire 
· europeen se trouvent en Suede et en Rnlande ou Ia population refictueUe est estimee 
a 1 00 couples environ. Neanmoins. dans les deux pays, leur nombre decroit 
rapidement de par Ia perle d'hobitats resultant essentiellement des changements 
intervenus dans les pratiques forestieres. Ce decfin vertigineux est des plus inquietants 
sl ron considere que ces populations constituent runique pont entre les populations 
plus denses en Norvege et les populations baltiques. 
=• > • O&JE<mi.s:ou•P.ROJEitt• ie proiet vise plUs particuRerement les 10 sites les plus importants de Ia Taiga 
Occidentale abritant encore les populations de Pic a dos blanc et cible des actions 
de conservation sur ces memes sites. Parmi les mesures proposees, on compte l'achat 
de terrains sur 625 ha qUI seront transformes en reserves noturelles. des accords de 
gestion avec les proprietaires fonciers sur environ 675 ha afin de maintenlr ou de 
renforcer l'interet de conservation du site et des soutiens financiers dans un perimetre 
supplementoire de 475 ha ofin d'encourager les forestiers a utiliser des techniques 
d'exploitation commerciale. plus onereuses mais plus compatibles avec Ia 
conservation de Ia nature. Cet aspect est particuRerement important si l'on veut eviler 
une pius grande fragmentation et isolation des sites d'origine. Entin, une campagne 
d'information destinee aux proprietaires fonciers dans ies dix sites sera egaiement 
lancee afin de sensibifiser le pubfic s1.,1r le projet et sur Ia necessite de conserver ces 
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Sveriges yta upptas till 15 % av myromraden och Sverige har darfor eft sarskilt 
ansvar for skyddet av dessa intemationellt sett sallsynta och hotade habitat. For 
ott bl.a. leva upp till detta ansvar borjade Statens naturvardsverk 1991 ott ta 
from en myrskyddsplan. syftande till ott etablera en strategi for skyddet av de 
vardefullaste myrama genom lagstiftning. planering och i nagra fall genom aktiv 
skotsel. sasom bete. slatter eller restaurering. 
Sammantaget har 491 av de vardefullaste omradena pekats ut och beskrivits i 
planen. Dessa har noggrant blivit utvalda efter regional representativitet av 
myrtyp och myrkomplexitet. grad av ostordhet. biologisk mangfald. funktion etc. 
Speciell uppmarksamhet har agnats myromradenas mosaikstruktur och deras 
innehall av urskogsartade tradbestand. en ekologisk situation typisk for Sverige. 
Av de totalt 491 omradena. som sammanlagt omfattar nastan 
400 000 ha. ar 146 redan lagligt skyddade och de resterande omradena avses bli 
foreslagna som nya naturreservat under de kommande 15-20 oren. Nar detta har 
fullfoljts kommer 6 % av Sveriges basta och mest representative myrar ott vara 
skyddade. 
it • .•.• ;pJjQ.4f.KJ'Q~J$R~VNiN9 , · 
Projektets overgripande mal ar ott paskynda genomforandet av 
myrskyddsplanen genom ott medfinansiera inkop av 11 415 ha mark med 1 7 av 
de mest hotade och vardefulla myrama. Alia innehaller en eller flera prioriterade 
livsmiljotyper i EU:s habitatdirektiv. Omradena kommer darfor ott foreslas bli 
skyddade som sarskilda bevarandeomraden enligt detta direktiv. 
Eftersom det inom de fiesta omradena, eller i deras omedelbara omgivning, finns 
skog med betydande ekonomiskt varde sa utgor skogsavverkning det storsta 
enskilda hotet mot omradenas naturvarde. Det finns darfor en standig risk att 
traden skall huggas ned. Om sa skulle ske maste vagar byggas in till omradet for 
aft forsla ut timret. Detta kommer. utover forlusten av de skogliga livsmiljoema. 
allvarligt ott stora myrarnas hydrologi och i forlangninger:~ aft leda till forsamring 
och forlust av myromradet. Det enda sattet ott pa lang sikt kunna garantera 
skyddet av myrama ar darfor forvarva omradena och lata bilda naturreservat. 
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With 15% of its territory covered in mires, Sweden has a particular responsibility for the 
protection of these intemationally rare and endangered habitats. Recognising this, 
the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency started, in 1991, to elaborate a Mire 
Protection Plan with the aim of setting up a strategy for the conservation of the most 
important mires through legislation, planning, and in some cases active 
management such as grazing, haycutting or restoration. 
Altogether, 491 of the most valuable sites are identified and described in the plan. 
These have been carefully selected according to regional representation of mire unit 
types and mire complexes, undisturbed state, biodiversity, function etc .. Special 
attention has been given to the mosaic mixture of mire and semi virgin forests which 
is a typical ecological phenomenon in Sweden. Out of the 491 sites, which 
altogether cover nearly 400 000 ha, 146 are already protected by law and it is 
Intended that the remaining sites will be proposed as new nature reserves In the 
coming 15-20 years. When completed 6% of Sweden's best and most representative 
mire will be conserved. 
· .•.•. ~.··.· ...•• f.@J~¢!~~~ : :· ... :: 
The overall objective of this project is to pump prime the Mire Protection Plan by co-
financing the purchase of 11 ,415 ha of land within 1 7 of the most threatened and 
valuable mire sites. All of them hold one or more of the priority habitat types and will 
therefore be candidate SACs under the Habitats Directive. i 
As most of the sites have forests of high commercial value within or immediately 
surrounding them. their single most Important threat comes frC>n'! 'forestry. There is 
therefore a constant risk that the trees win be chopped down. Once this happens 
roads have to be built Into the area to remove the timber and this, combined with 
loss of the forest habitats, severely disrupts the hydrology of the mires and eventually 
leads to their degradation and loss. Thus, the only way to ensure that the mires are 
protected in the long term is to purchase the land and tum them into nalLKe reserves. 
Sweden LIFE (Nature) 1995 
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Avec 15% de son territoire couvert de tourbieres,la Suede a une responsabifite louie 
particufiere pour assurer Ia protection de ces habitats rores et menaces. Consciente 
de cette tache. I'Agence suedoise pour Ia Protection de I'Environnement a mis en 
place, en 1991, un Plan de Protection des Tourbieres visant a etabfir une strategie 
pour Ia conservation des tourbieres les plus importantes par le biais d'un instrument 
legislatif et de planification et, dans certains cas par des mesures de gestion active 
comme le paturage, Ia louche ou Ia restouration. 
En tout, 491 sites consideres comme les plus precieux son! repertories et decrits dans 
ce plan. lis ont ete soigneusement selectionnes en fonction de Ia representation 
regionale des types de tourbleres, de leur eta! de non perturbation, de Ia 
biodiversite, de leur fonction etc. Une attention particuliere a ete portee a Ia 
mosaique de tourbieres et de forets semi vierges, phenomena ecologique typique 
en Suede. Sur les 491 sites qui, ensemble couvrent environ 400 000 ha, 146 
' beneficient deja d'une protection juridique. Les sites restants seront proposes comme 
nouvelles reserves naturelles dans les 15-20 annees a venir. Une lois ce plan acheve, 
6% des meilleures tourbieres et des plus representatives seront protegees .. 
• ¥ ·= p@4~nf~P4Pffc#ti.\ 
Ce projet vise tout d'abord a accelerer le Plan de Protection des Tourbieres en co-
finan~Yant I' acquisition de 11.415 ha dans les sites a tourbieres les plus menaces et les 
plus representatifs. T ous obritent des types d'habitats prioritaires et seront par 
consequent proposes ZSC au titre de Ia Directive Habitats. 
Comme Ia plupart des sites possedent des forets dune grande valeur commerciate 
dans leurs environs immediats. Ia plus grove menace provient des activites 
forestieres. l'abattage des arbres constitue un risque permanent ainsi que Ia 
construction de routes dans Ia zone olin de degager le bois. Combine a Ia perte des 
habitats forestiers, ces travaux perturbent gravement l'hydrologie des tourbieres 
conduisant, en fin de compte, a leur degradation et perte. C'esl pourquoi, le seul 
moyen de gorantir une protection a long terme des tourbieres passe par I' acquisition 
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The effectiveness of the Habitats Directive in ensuring the protection of those 
habitat types and species of European importance listed in its annexes I and II 
can only be judged if the habitats and species are monitored adequately. 
While there already exists some experience on the monitoring of a range of 
habitat types. no work has. as yet. been undertaken to develop standards for 
monitoring in support of the Directive. As the network of Special Areas of 
Conservation (NATURA 2000) will form a vital foundation for the conservation of 
these habitats and species. it is important that monitoring programmes are 
developed to determine their favourable conservation status. 
By targeting the proposed SACs in Wales. this project aims to develop a 
standardised and efficient habitat monitoring programme linked with 
management plans for NATURA 2000 sites in the Region which can act as a 
demonstration tool for other areas within the EU. 
·.::i · .·:e89~§QtQ~~o'tiv~s 
The main objective of this project is to develop a monitoring methodology for 
all the terrestrial habitat types listed in Annex I of the Habitats Directive which 
are found within the proposed NATURA 2000 sites in Wales. This will include 
seven 'priority' habitat types. such as fixed coastal dunes. ravine and alluvial 
forests and yew woodlands. raised and blanket bogs and calcareous fens. 
plus a further 18 habitat types ranging from sea cliffs. heaths and grasslands. to 
oak and beech woodlands and open mountain habitats. These habitats 
occur in a series of 20 potential NATURA 2000 sites throughout Wales. for which 
monitoring programmes and baseline data will be produced. The final output 
from the work will be a series of publications on the monitoring methodology 
and training in its application for the benefit of NATURA 2000 site managers 
elsewhere in the Community. 
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l'efficacite de Ia Directive Habitats garantissant Ia protection des types 
d'habitats et des especes reconnus d'importance communautaire et listes 
dans les annexes I et II ne peut etre evaluee que dans Ia mesure ou ces 
memes habitats et especes sont suivis de fac;:on appropriee. Alors qu'un 
eventail de types d'habitats ont deja fait l'objet d'un suivi. aucun travail de 
definition des normes de suivi dans le cadre de cette Directive n'a encore ete 
entrepris a ce jour. Attendu que le reseau de Zones Speciales de Conservation 
(Reseau NATURA 2000) jettera les fondements pour Ia conservation de ces 
memes habitats et especes. il est primordial que les programmes de suivi 
s'attachent a etablir un statut favorable de conservation. 
En ciblant les ZSC proposees au Pays de Galles. ce projet vise a elaborer un 
programme de suivi des habitats efficace et standardise en rapport avec les 
plans de gestion pour les sites NATURA 2000 dans Ia Region qui servira de 
modele aux autres zones dans I'Union Europeenne . 
• -::9ii~~Q.[if§.py·piQ.~~]/ 
Ce projet vise essentiellement a elaborer une methodologie destinee a tous 
les types d'habitats terrestres listes a I'Annexe I de Ia Directive Habitats que l'on 
trouve dans les sites du reseau NATURA 2000 propose au Pays de Galles. Sont 
compris sept types d'habitats prioritaires tels que. les dunes maritimes fixees, les 
forets de ravins et alluviales et les bois d'if. les tourbieres hautes et de 
couverture et les marais calcaires, auxquels on peut ajouter quelques 18 types 
d'habitats allant des falaises maritimes. des Iandes et des formations 
herbeuses. aux chenaies et hetraies en passant par les habitats montagneux 
ouverts. Ces habitats ont une occurrence dans 20 sites potentiels NATURA 2000 
au Pays de Galles. pour lesquels des programmes de suivi et de donnees de 
base seront elabores. La phase finale du projet consiste en une serie de 
publications sur Ia methodologie du suivi et de stage de pratique a !'intention 
des gestionnaires de sites NATURA 2000 dans d'autres Etats Membres. 
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The Sefton coast proposed SAC comprises the largest and most diverse dune 
system in England ahd is one of the finest and most extensive in Europe. It 
covers just over 2,100 hectares, stretching along 19km of the Merseyside 
coast from the mouth of the River Mersey estuary to the River Ribble and 
extending up to 3kms inland. Important for at least 3 priority habitat types 
under the Habitats Directive it is also home to numerous scarce and 
threatened species such as the natterjack toad, of which it holds 40% of the 
UK population. In the last few decades, an estimated 40 - 45% of the original 
Sefton dune system has been lost to development (including airports, golf 
courses, housing and road infrastructure). In addition, over half a million 
visitors use the·area for recreational purposes every year. The survival of the 
remaining sand dune and its component wildlife is therefore dependent 
upon integrated and sympathetic land use management. 
=:= • :::: ~H94.~q! :qJ.~g9!!v~§:·: 
At present. only about half of the area is managed in a manner that is 
favourable to nature conservation. The main aim of the project is therefore 
to develop a strategic plan to manage the whole of the SAC by 
consolidating management planning, improving conditions for key species 
and carrying out management actions to protect the duneland habitats 
whilst also raising awareness and support amongst visitors and locals alike. 
In particular, the project will support purchase of key sections of the coastal 
dunes and heath: establishment of nature reserves over the most sensitive 
locations and development of educational and information nature trails at 
appropriate sites; development of nature conservation management plans 
in cooperation with golf course managers and other land owners: habitat 
restoration and species recovery actions: and finally workshops to share the 
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La ZSC proposee sur Ia cote de Sefton comprend le systeme dunaire maritime le 
plus vaste et le plus diversifie en Europe. Elle couvre 2.100 hectares. et s'etend sur 
19km le long de Ia cote de Merseyside entre !'embouchure de l'estuaire des 
fleuves Mersey et Ribble et jusqu'a 3kms a l'interieur des terres. Site d'importance 
pour au moins trois types d'habitats prioritaires au titre de Ia Directive Habitats. il 
abrite egalement de nombreuses especes rares et menacees comme le 
crapaud des roseaux. representant 40% de Ia population au Royaume-Uni. 
Au cours de ces demieres decennies, 40 a 45% du systeme dunaire original de 
Sefton ont ete deteriores au nom du developpement {aeroports. terrains de golf. 
construction et infrastructures routieres). Plus de cinq cents mille visiteurs utilisent 
Ia zone a des fins recreatives chaque annee. Le maintien de Ia dune maritime et 
de ses composants faunistiques et floristiques depend done d'une gestion 
integree et compatible de !'utilisation des sols 
::~ 9~~~9tl.f$ QQ .P~94~r r 
Seule Ia moitie environ de Ia zone beneficie d'une gestion favorable a Ia 
conservation de Ia nature. Ce projet vise a elaborer un plan strategique pour 
promouvoir !'ensemble de Ia ZSC par une planification de gestion consolidee. 
!'amelioration des conditions pour les especes prioritaires et Ia mise en oeuvre 
d'actions visant a proteger les habitats maritimes dunaires tout en promouvant 
des campagnes de sensibilisation et de soutien tant au sein de Ia population 
locale qu'occasionnelle. 
Le projet se caracterise par !'acquisition de sections cles des dunes maritimes et 
Iandes; l'etablissement de reserves naturelles sur les sites les plus sensibles et 
!'exploitation de sentiers naturels utilises a des fins educatives et d'information 
dans des sites appropries: !'elaboration de plans de gestion de conservation 
conjointement avec les responsables des terrains de golf et autres proprietaires 
fonciers: Ia restauration des habitats et oes actions de retablissement des 
especes et. enfin par !'organisation d'ateliers de travail permettant de partager 
les experiences de ce programme avec les responsables de Ia gestion de 
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Upland sites in Scotland support a wide selection of habitat types included 
in the Habitats Directive. These range from Caledonian forests. raised and 
active blanket bogs. to species rich Nardus grassland. alpine and subalpine 
heaths and sub arctic willow· scrub. Their nature conservation importance 
has been reflected in the large number of upland sites proposed as 
candidate SACs for Scotland. 
However. the majority of these sites are threatened by overgrazing from 
domestic sheep and wild herbivores. While both domestic stock and wild 
deer are acknowledged as being of vital importance to the local economy 
in these upland areas. the impact of overgrazing and of grazing 
abandonment has serious consequences for the conservation of these 
important areas. Considerable research on upland grazing ecology has 
already highlighted this problem but. until now. little attempt has been 
made· to develop grazing management plans for sites of conservation 
importance in order to promote balanced and ecologically sustainable use 
of sue~ upland areas in Scotland . 
• i •.:J?894.~9! '91t~9!1vg~ ;: . 
The principal aims of this project are to develop grazing management plans 
for four candidate Special Areas of Conservation covering o range of 
grazing regimes. from intensive sheep grazing in south-west Scotland to 
areas dominated by deer grazing in the north-west. The objective of the 
grazing plans will be to ensure that herbivores are managed at a level which 
will protect and maintain the important habitat types (i.e. the habitats listed 
in Annex I of the Habitats Directive) which occur at each site. The lessons 
learned from this experience will be used to assist in the development of a 
general methodology for upland grazing management. Towards the end of 
the project an international workshop will promote and refine the 
methodology and this will be published as guidelines to assist upland site 
managers both in Scotland and elsewhere in the Community. 
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Les sites montagnards en Ecosse abritent un vaste eventail de types 
d'habitats inclus dans Ia DirecUve Habitats. II va des forets Caledoniennes. 
des tourbieres hautes et de couverture. en passant par les formations 
herbeuses a Nardus riches en especes, aux Iandes alpines et sous-alpines et 
aux fourres sous artiques. Le nombre important de sites proposes ZSC pour 
I'Ecosse refletent !'importance de leur conservation . 
Toutefois, Ia plupart de ces sites sont menaces par le surpaturage du betail 
domestique et des herbivores sauvages. Alors que. tant le betail domestique 
que les cerfs sauvages sont taus deux reconnus comme revetant une 
importance capitale pour l'economie locale dans ces zones montagnardes. 
l'impact du surpaturage et de !'abandon des terres au paturage a de 
graves consequences sur Ia conservation des ces zones importontes. Des 
recherches sur l'ecologie des terres paturees ont deja permis d'eclaircir 
certaines questions mais. jusqu'a present. peu d'efforts ont ete faits pour 
elaborer des plans de gestion de paturage pour les sites de conservation 
d'importance en vue de promouvoir une utilisation ecologiquement durable 
et equilibree de ces zones montagnardes en Ecosse. 
· .. !:- ::.:. : q~~q:nf~PY#:R!I~ffi - · 
Ce projet vise essentiellement a elaborer des plans de gestion de paturage 
pour quatre zones proposees ZSC couvrant un eventail de regimes de 
·paturage. allant du paturage intensif des moutons dans le sud-ouest de 
I'Ecosse aux zones dominees par le paturage des cervides dans le nord-
ouest. Pour le betail herbivore les plans de paturage devront prevoir Ia 
protection et le maintien des types d'habitats importants (par ex. les habitats 
listes a I'Annexe I de Ia Directive Habitats) presents sur chaque site.Les le9ons 
tirees de cette experience permettront d'elaborer une methodologie 
generale pour Ia gestion du paturage des zones montagnardes. Un atelier 
de travail international cloturera le projet en vue de promouvoir et de definir 
Ia methodologie qui sera publiee sous forme de manuel a !'intention des 
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The South Pennine Moors support an important community of breeding birds, 
including four species of European importance under the Birds Directive -
merlin, peregrine, golden plover and short-eared owl. The windswept 
moorlands - of literary fame through the writings of the Brontes - are the 
southernmost nesting grounds for many of the characteristic species, 
including an important population of twite. Lying between two national 
parks and within easy access to 12 million people in the conurbations of 
Manchester, Leeds, Bradford and other major industrial towns, the chief 
threat to the moors is the absence of coordinated strategic management . 
Thus, a host of pressures from increased recreational use to agricultural land 
use changes and development proposals including wind power generation, 
are at present tackled without the benefit of a broad strategy and guiding 
principles to take account of the nature conservation impqrtance of the 
area, and implications for the breeding bird populations in particular. 
! •• PRQJ¢CT o~..-t¢rtv~$ !\ 
The fundamental aim of this project is to develop a broad, integrated 
strategy for the sustainable use of the South Pennine Moors SPA and a 
conservation action programme designed to implement the strategy. The 
project will be run by the Standing Conference of South Pennine Authorities 
(SCOSPA) made up of local authorities, major landowners (including water 
companies) and key government and non-government nature conservation 
agencies. SCOSPA will also be responsible for implementing the strategy at 
the end of the project. · 
A series of 10 detailed, demonstration sub-projects designed to tackle 
specific issues, ranging from visitor access management and farm plans to 
·benefit merlins and twite populations, to a study of the potential impact of 
wind farms on nesting golden plovers and experimental moorland habitat 
improvement. will underpin the development of the strategy and form the 
basis for the conservation action programme. 
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les Iandes du South Pennine abritent une communaute importante d'oiseaux 
nicheurs, comprenant quatre especes d'importance Europeenne au titre de Ia 
Directive Oiseaux. a savoir : le faucon emerillon. le faucon pelerin. le Pluvier dore 
et le Hibou des marais. les Iandes balayees par le vent - de renommee litteraire 
par les ecrits des Bronte- constituent les zones de nichage les plus meridionales 
pour de nombreuses especes caracteristiques. incluant une population 
importante de Linette de montagne. Cemees par deux pares nationaux et 
aisement accessibles aux 12 millions d'habitants des agglomerations de 
Manchester • leeds. Bradford et autres villes industrielles importantes. Ia plus grave 
menace pesant sur les Iandes est bien !'absence d'une strategie de gestion 
coordonnee. Une multitude de pressions: utilisation accrue des activites 
recreatives. modifications des techniques agricoles. diversification des activites -
developpement de l'energie eolienne- sont abordees sans tenir compte du bien 
fonda d'une strategie globale et de lignes directrices permettant de conserver Ia 
nature dans Ia zone et les populations d'oiseaux nicheurs en particulier. 
?:t ' · 9~~Qrrf'IJiiU: PRQ4~]?• 
Ce projet vise a elaborer une strategie plus vaste et integree de developpement 
soutenable de Ia ZPS des Landes de South Pennine et un programme d'action de 
conservation pour Ia mise en oeuvre de cette strategie. le projet sera suivi par Ia 
Standing Conference of South Pennine Authrorities (SCOSPA) constituee 
d'autorites locales, de proprietaires terriens (Ia compagnie des eaux y compris) et 
des agences principales de conservation de Ia nature gouvernementales et non 
gouvemementales. Des Ia fin du projet. il incombera a Ia SCOSPA de mettre en 
application Ia strategie proposee. 
1 0 sous-projets de demonstration detailles conc;us pour resoudre des problemes 
specifiques et comprenant Ia gestion de l'acces des visiteurs et Ia planification 
des exploitations rurales compatible avec les populations de faucons emerillon et 
de linottes de montagne. l'etude sur l'impact potentiel des fermes a energie 
eolienne sur les zones de nichage du Pluvier dore et !'amelioration du milieu 
experimental des Iandes. permettront de jeter les bases de Ia strategie et du 
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Die wichtigsten Faktoren tor die Anwesenheit von Fledermausen in einer · 
Region sind das Vorhandensein von Sommer- und Winterquartieren sowie 
·. von geeigneten Jagdgebieten. lm jahrlichen lebenszyklus der Fledertnause 
ist die Winterschlafperiode die kritischste. da die Tiere in dieser Phase 
besonders stark von stabilen Bedingungen (Temperatur. Feuchte) ihrer 
Quartiere abhangig sind und sehr empfi~;~dlich auf aile Storungen reagieren. 
Als Winterquartiere sind neben den natOrlichen Hohlen auch sog. Ersatz-
quartiere (unterirdische SteinbrOche. Stollen. alte Militaranlagen) gut 
geeignet. 
Von den etwa 30 in Europa heimischen Fledermausarten wurden 19 im 
Projektgebiet nachgewiesen. von denen wiederum 8 Arten in Annex II der 
Richtlinie 92/43 EWG erscheinen. Der Schutz der Winterquartiere dieser 
Populationen ist nachweislich der effektivste Beitrag zu deren Erhaltung. 
• z~ai oesvoiffA.BeNs'''' 
Ziel des Vorhabens ist die Umsetzung eines · koharenten Fledermaus-
Schutzprogrammes auf transnationaler Ebene. das sich insbesondere auf 
Schutz und Verwaltung wichtiger Winterquartiere stOtzt. aber auch 
wissenschaftliche Begleitforschung und Offentlichkeitsarbeit als 
Komponenten enthalt. lm Projektgebiet. welches Anteil an vier Staaten (F. B. 
D. l) hat. wurden berelts 143 wichtige Winterquartiere vom Projekttrager 
identifiziert: Mit Hilfe des LIFE-Projektes soli ein groBtmoglicher Teil devon 
durch Kauf_ und Pecht sichergestellt und fledermausgerecht verwaltet 
werden. und schluBendlich ein enges Netz von Fledermauschutzgebieten 
bilden . 
Auf Flachensicherung wird deshalb groBer Wert gelegt. da durch das 
Aufleben der modemen Spaleologie die Fledermause zunehmend aus den 
natorlichen Hohlen vertrieben werden und auf Ersatzquartiere ausweichen 
mOssen. Die Erhaltung ebendieser ist ohne ein Schutzprogramm jedoch auch 
in zunehmendem AusmaB gefahrdet (Nutzungswiederaufnahme. 
lndustriemOIIdeponien. Champignonzuchtstatten etc.). 
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The most important factors determining the presence of bats in a region are the 
presence of summer and winter lairs and of suitable foraging areas. In the bats' 
annual fifecycle, hibernation is the most critical time. as the animals are then very 
dependent on stable conditions (temperature, humidity) in their-lairs and react very 
strongly to any disturbance. Besides natural caves, so-called substitute lairs 
(subterranean quarries, disused bunkers, the galleries of abandoned mines) are 
suitable for hibernation. 
Of the 30 bat species native to Europe, 19 have been observed in the project area, 
and 8 of these are &sled on Annex II of Directive 92/43/EEC. Research has proved 
that protection of the winter lairs is the most effective contribution to bat 
conservation. 
:: f, :;:::~§d:i~~:··: ·· 
The project's goal Is to implement a coherent bat conservation programme on a 
transnational level. This programme is based on protection and management of 
important winter lairs, but also Includes scientific monitoring and information and 
awareness work. In the project area, which stretches across four Member States 
(B.D.F.L). 143 important winter lairs have already been Identified by the beneficiary. 
The LIFE funds will be used to secure as many of these as possible through purchase 
and lease and subsequently manage them for the bats' benefit. The end resuH 
should be a fine-meshed network of bat protection areas. 
The reason for the emphasis on securing winter lair sites is that the growing popularity 
of speleology is driving more and more bats out of the natural caves and forcing 
them to seek refuge in substitute lairs, which are also increasingly threatened 
(dumping of industrial waste. mushroom farming, recommencement of mining and 
> quarrying, etc.) unless protective measures ore taken. 
Germany UFE (Nature) 1995 
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• ·~ · • . . CQNTEXTE :•:: 
Les facteurs determinants qui expnquent Ia presence de chauves-souris dans une 
region son! I' existence d'abris d'ete et d'hiver et de zones de nourriture convenables. 
Dans le cycle de vie annueOe des chauves-souris, !'hibernation est retape Ia plus 
critique, du fait que les animaux sont a cette periode Ia Ires dependants de 
conditions stables (temperature. humidile) dans les abris et qu'ils reagissent Ires 
vivement a toute perturbation. En dehors des grottes natureHes, les abris de 
remplacement (carrieres souterraines. bunkers desaffecles, galeries de mines 
abandonnees) conviennent tout aussi bien. 
Surles 30 especes de chawes-souris originaires d'Europe, 19 ont ete recensees dans 
Ia zone du projet et 8 d'entre elles sont fistees a rAnnexe II de Ia Directive 92/43/CEE. 
Des recherches orit montre que Ia protection des abris d'hiver compte bien parmi les 
meilleures mesures de protection des chauves-souris. 
:: • · · ~w~~:r 
Le projel vise a mettre en oeuvre un programme coherent de conservation des · 
chauves-souris a une echelle transnationale. Ce programme est fonde sur Ia 
protection et Ia gestion des abris d'hiver lmportants et, comprend egalement le suivi 
scientifique, finformation et Ia sensibilistaion. Dans Ia zone du projet. qui traverse 
quatre Etats membres (B.D.F.L) 143 abris d'hiver ont deja ete identifies par le 
blmeficiaire. Les fonds LIFE seront utifises afin d'assurer Ia protection du plus grand 
nombre possible d'abris par racquisition fonciere ou bail et par Ia gestion des sites 
acquis. Le resuHat escompte consiste a Ia mise sur pied d'un reseau structure de 
zones de protection de chauves-souris. 
Si I' accent est mis sur Ia protection des abris d'hiver c'est en grande partie dO au fail 
que Ia croissante popularite de Ia speleologie chasse de plus en plus frequemment 
les chawe-souris des abris naturels et les force a chercher refuge dans des abris de 
substitution, egalement soumis a un plus grand nombre de menaces (dechets 
industriels, elevage de champignons. reprise des exploitations minieres et de 
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Das Wattenmeer erstreckt sich mit einer geringen Tiefe entlang der 
NordseekOste der Niederlande, Deutschlands und Danemarks. Es gilt als das 
groBte und einheitlichste Gebiet von Gezeitenflachen innerhalb der 
Europaischen Gemeinschaft und stellt ein weltweit bedeutendes Habitat tor 
Wasser- und Watvogel dar. Des weiteren ist es ein wichtiges Gebiet tor 
Nordseefische und Robben. Die spezielle Problematik dieser Region liegt 
einerseits im hohen Grad der Verschmutzung und andererseits in der intensiven 
menschlichen Nutzung (Fischerei, Tourismus, Clforderung). Die trilaterale (OK. D. 
NL) Wattenmeer-Zusammenarbeit - die erste trilaterale Regierungskonferenz 
fond 1978 statt - hat den un'lfassenden Schutz des Wattenmeeres als eine 
okologische Einheit zum Ziel. Aile drei Jahre werden Ministerkonferenzen 
abgehalten, um den Stand des Naturschutzes im Wattenmeer zu diskutieren 
und Ober gemeinsame MaBnahmen und lnitiativen zu entscheiden. 
, . .ZIEL. DES VQRI1AA~N§ •. 
Um die Betreuung des Gebietes zu verbessern, wurde bereits 1991 vereinbart mit 
der Entwicklung eines gemeinsamen Monitoring-Programmes (DEMOWAD) zu 
beginnen. Aufbauend auf Vereinbarungen vorange-gangener 
Ministerkonferenzen und bereits erstellter Studien soli nun mit Hilfe der LIFE-
Gelder die Entwicklung und Erprobung dieses integrierten 
Oberwachungsprogrammes tor das gesamte Wattenmeer parallel zu 
ManagementmaBnahmen erfolgen. Dabei werden nicht nur physikalische, 
chemische und biologische Parameter miteinbezogen, sondern ouch sozio-
okonomische. Innovative Elemente bestehen vor allem in der Vernetzung der 
bereits vorhandenen Monitoring-Systeme und bisher gewonnenen Daten in den 
drei beteiligten Staaten sowie in der Entwicklung einer gemeinsamen 
Datenerfassung und -verarbeitung. Bei der Entwicklung des Systemes wird ouch 
darauf Bedacht genommen, daB aufbauend auf die Datenerfassung und 
Vernetzung durch DEMOWAD zukOnftig die Funktion eines "FrOhwarnsystemes" 
wahrgenommen werden so.ll. Auf der nachsten Ministerkonferenz 1997 wird eine 
Gesamtbewertung des Trilateralen Monitori11gprogrammes vorgenommen und 
auf der Grundlage dieser Bewertung Ober das weitere Vorgehen beschlossen. 
February 1996 
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The shallow Wadden Sea stretching along the North Sea coast of the Netherlands, 
Germany and Denmark qualifies as the largest and most coherent tiqal zone in the 
EU and is a waterfowl and wader habitat of global significance. Furthermore, it is a 
major biotope for fish and seats. The problems confronting the Wadden Sea relate to 
the high levels of poftution on the one hand and to intensive exploitation (fishing, 
tourism, oil production) on the other. The goal of the trilateral Wadden Sea 
cooperation between the Netherlands. Germany and Denmark which began In 
1978. is comprehensive protection of the Sea as an ecological unit. Ministerial 
conferences are held every ttvee years to debate the status of Wadden Sea 
conservation and to decide on common measures and Initiatives. 
•it ··~¢.i:~:'it: ·.·.:::·.·· 
To improve management of the area, it was agreed in 1991 to embark on a 
common monitoring programme (DEMOWAD). Building on the results of previous 
ministerial conferences and research reports. the LIFE project is to develop and test 
this integrated monitoring programme for the entire Wadden Sea parallel to the 
development of a management progamme. DEMOWAD wiA not only take up 
PhYsical. chemical and blolo{,jcal. but also socio-economic parameters. Innovative 
aspects are the cross-Inking of exlsffng monitoring systems and data In the ttvee 
states Involved and the development of a common data conectlol\l and processing 
methodology. The development of the programme will also look towards using 
DEMOWAD as an 'ecrty waming system' in the future. At the' next ministerial 
conference in 1997 a general evaluation of the monitoring programme will take 
place and based on this evaluation decisions on the procedures: to foUow will be 
taken. 
' 
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La Mer de Wadden peu profonde qui s'etend le long de Ia cOte de Ia mer du Nord 
aux Pays-Bas. en Allemagne et au Danemark constitue l'une des zones de marees 
ininterrompues les plus larges de I'Union Europeenne et constitue egalement un 
habitat c:J'oiseaux d'eau et d'echassiers de grande importance. Par aifteurs, il s'agit 
c:J'un biotope majeur pour les poissons et les phoques. Les problemes auxquels se 
heurtent Ia Mer de Wadden ont trait aux faux eleves de pollution eta I' exploitation 
Intensive (peche, tourlsme. production de petrole).L'objectif de Ia cooperation 
trllaterale pour Ia Mer de Wadden entre les Pays-Bas. I'ARemagne et le Danemark 
entamee en 1978, consiste en une protection globale de Ia Mer de Wadden per<;ue 
comme une unite ecologlque. Des conferences ministerlenes se tiennent tousles trois 
ans pour debattre de l'etat de conservation de Ia Mer de Wadden et pour decider 
des mesures et des Initiatives opportunes. 
J::t ojj~riP$~'P.i®et- ·· 
Dans le souci d'ameRorer Ia gestion de Ia zone, n a ete decide en 1991 de lancer un 
projet commun de gestion (DEMOWAD). Babore sur base de resultats precedents 
de conferences minlsterieDes et de rapports de recherche, le projet LIFE etabira et 
experimentera un programme de gestlon. DEMOWAD ne s'appuiera pas 
uniquement sur des paametres physiques, · chlmlques et biologiques. Des aspects 
imovateurs comme rechorlge de systemes de gestlon et de donnees etabls dons 
les trois etats concemes et relaboration d'un programme de coUecte CornrTU'le de 
donnees et de methodologie de trailement des donnees. A travers relaboration de 
ce programme, DEMOWAD sera utifise comme un "systeme d'alerte precoce". Lors 
de Ia prochaine conference ministenelle prevue en 1997, une evaluation globale du 
prograiT)me de suivi trilateral sera elaboree et. c'est sur cette base que les decisions 
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The two specialised heathland types targeted by this project are amongst 
the scarcest and most threatened habitats in Europe. They are Southern 
Atlantic wet heaths and dry coastal heaths. both listed as priority types 
under the Habitats Directive. They have over the years been subject to 
substantial reductions in area, habitat degradation and fragmentation. 
Despite the fact that the majority of the areas which remain are now 
protected by law. habitat losses continue, mostly due to coniferous 
afforestation and reclamation by agriculture. In addition. because they are 
a sub climax community. most of the heaths are no longer grazed and are 
thus also vulnerable to land abandonment and degradation leading to 
scrub invasion and destructive hot summer fires. 
The problem is now so acute that many of the remaining sites are less than 
100ha. These sites ore under imminent risk of disappearing completely unless 
measures are taken to actively extend the range of habitat. 
r• #aoae.ot=<>.liWi9.rie~ :::: 
Focusing on the three remaining strongholds for these priority habitats in 
Dorset and Cornwall in the UK and Brittany in France. the present project has 
three main objectives: the first is to encourage sensitive management of 
existing sites supporting these habitat types. but which are presently outside 
conservation management areas, by providing advice and information to 
land owners and managers (Carrick and The lizard, Cornwall): the second is 
to acquire (through direct purchase or through land swaps) areas which 
formerly supported these habitats and to undertake experimental habitat 
recreation programmes (in Dorset) and experimental grazing management 
at these sites (in Brittany}. Finally. the third objective is to provide an 
exchange of skills and experience between heathland site managers in 
Britain and France and the wider conservation community to ensure their 
long term survival. 
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Les deux types de Iandes specialisees ciblees dans le projet figurent parmi les 
plus rares et les plus menacees en Europe. II s'agit de Iandes humides 
atlantiques meridionales et de Iandes seches littorales. toutes deux listees 
comme types prioritaires au titre de Ia Directive Habitats. Au til des annees. 
leur superficie a considerablement diminue et leurs habitats a subi de graves 
deteriorations et de nombreuses fragmentations. Bien qu'aujourd'hui Ia plupart 
des zones beneficient d'un statut de protection juridique. les pertes d'habitats 
persistent. principalement en raison de !'afforestation de coniferes et de.la 
mise en agriculture Par ailleurs. etant une vegetation de type anthropogene, 
Ia plupart des Iandes ne sont plus paturees et sont done en passe d'abandon 
et de degradation marquees par l'envahissement des broussailles et par les 
incendies ravageurs a Ia saison des canicules. 
le probleme est devenu si aigu que bon nombre des sites restants 
representent moins de 100 ha. Ces sites sont en danger imminent de 
disparition .. complete a moins que de.s mesures . .ne scient prises pour etendre ·- ·-
activement Ia diversite des habitats. 
t • : = = Pit~¢i'!ij$j~v ~irii.l§r:::: 
Axe autour des trois derniers bastions de ces habitats prioritaires dans le Dorset 
et Cornwall au RU et en Bretagne en France, le present projet vise trois 
objectifs: encourager Ia bonne gestion des sites existents abritant ces types 
d'habitats. situes a present. en dehors des zones de conservation. par le biais 
de conseils et d'informations divulgues aux proprietaires fonciers et 
gestionnaires (Carrick et Uzard. Cornwall); acquerir (par acquisition directe ou 
par echange de terres) des zones ayant abrite ces habitats et entreprendre 
des programmes de restauration d'hobitats experimentaux (dans le Dorset) 
ainsi qu'une gestion de paturage experimentale de ces sites (en Bretagne); 
enfin. d'echanger le savoir-faire et !'experience entre les gestionnaires des 
Iandes en Angleterre et en Bretagne ainsi qu'avec une communaute plus 
etendue permettant d'assurer une survie a long terme des Iandes. 
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